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OFFICE FOR RENT 

$50 Per Mon ih \
38 KING STREET EAST.

440 square feet—divided into public and 
private offices. Elevator end Janitor 

> service.
H. H. WILLIAMS ft CO.

38 King St. B.

’ to World1 m :

WILL LEASE/ T e1 1916 and baeement, 24 x 138, 1 
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#unarech D1ANS WOUNDED IN FRANCE 
LL OF THEIR FIRST FIGHTING
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doing the normal 
without invading!
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FROM ALL WORLD’S SHIPPING ! .

M Pats Received Violent Attack, 72 Hours in the Trenches, But Succeeded in Holding 
Position Till Relief Came—One Regiment of First Contingent Was Six Days m the 
hes, Accompanied by British Troops—German Snipers Were Busy and Caught Some 
Canadians Who Were Cutting Wire Entanglements—All the Men Will R ecover.

Pri
er Asquith Declares 
itral Sh pi and Neutral i 
Non-Combatant Live*
I Not Be Jeopard.zed 
Cargoes Now on Seas 

Will Be Exempt From 
Seizure — U.S. Note Still 

' Under Consideration— 
Speech Evokes Enthusiasm.

Seizure of All Vessels 
Will Be Britain’s Reply

Trmhave them at .the 
ady, ask the Club or

« His regiment went up on the 17th 
and remained i rithe trenches for 
six days, he said. “On the 17th/* 
he added, “we had hall the regiment 
in the foremost tren hes lor over 24 
hours. Our fellows got used to the 
work from the était. They could 
not have been better, but, of course, 
they had a big stiffening among 
them <k English troops who had 
been at work a long time. There 
were no casualties among oiir men 
in my neighborhood, but I won’t 
speak for the whole of the regiment, 
a§ one knows only what is going on 
in the immediate vicinity, ' He waa 
removed to his present pleasant 
quarters on Thursday.

One Stretch of 73 Honrs.
•À Two members at the Princess Pa-

men from two British regiments,'’I Si England.Canadian AssoeWE* ' -nee onfete. fairest corners in

gorily Be Declared Forfeit, A8- | country mansion at Shorncliffe, end. They include Private John
quith*s Historic Words. 1 whitih ah||| ov|rlooks the straits

, Canadian Wress Deapatch. 'B -------------------------- j of Dover ' and which now bears

t* and France can prevent It r.0 com- nreenmsd cticmv destination, ownership or origin. It is not intended ,, ■ * \ . .___.Wditids of any kind except these now * confiscate such vessels or cargoes unless they would be otherwise this afternoon a Couple of ambu-
the seas shall henceforth until the 1 liable to confiscation. Vessels with cargoes which have salled before lanCÔS out of which hobbled seveh

2tSS 5ZZZ “ '**V° th“ T»S‘t‘SftSXSi from lm»<* »e Canadian contingent,
- ■=-='»-«'* *"«” “ ="• Bsaïa“oS.2?eto thTS5..pdroK? a" f-”™ khe b'00d-dre^„bed

toany'B submarine bpeke-tie. and it is ^ haye gtated to the United States so far is that we have taken them fields of Northern France. SOOH
10 be effective forthwith- ! jn^0 careful Considération in consultation with our allies.” Premier after their arrival they were greet-

Premler Asquith, reading from a, ABqultb. \ ' hv nth-„ of r,h;lri,.s armv
■spared statement, made this an* ; otners or uanaua b army

, : —"~iRHHJHFAV(ffiS 1A68EEST0BUB 'm£é
mr these were'a occurred tnwherc in 11.^ PROPOSAIS CLUBHOUSE AuAln Drs- Stewart, RusscH and Wallace
file prepared atatembm—the- .pAWiiir- ■. » <• -y» ». .• and a staff of about a dozen
' «plained that after this day the 

allies considered themselves Justified 
; in attempting and would attempt “to 

detain and take into port ships carry- 
SfS goods of presumed enemy destina- 
Uan. ownership or origin”

Neutrals Must Bear Burden.

at Spec! he said. “The fog was thick, and 
we intended to cut arway a lot of 
German entanglements. We cut 
them all right, and came back a tit
tle laiter. We went out a second 

Davis, time, and were working in fine style,
It may be stated at once that suddenly the fog lifted and

„ f __„,0 directly a party of German snipers
all the above mentioned patients out My little party waa mkde
without exception are getting up of a corporal tod sergeant and 
along very well, thanks to the some other men. I was lying down 
good nursing and tranquil sur- when a sniper caught me ip the 
roundings. They will in every «bouMer. I crawled a/way to some

, , . _ . ,__J bushes, and ait length managed tocase probably recover before' the get back_ but the oon,>ral aad ^
daisies CQmejon the big lawn of g^ant were both killed. I wae lying 
the hospital. The present corres- behind that bush with an. English 
pondent had the pleasure of chat- captain and a lieutenant from 11 In 
ting With several pf these patients, the morning till duok.” 3g|||k 
oi wk amforUM, to a iled, fa 

a voonTfei^BfeaBL' 'two, 
strjeken anadian warriors aha was 
forced to shake hands with his 
left hand, his right having re
ceived a dose of German ammuni
tion.
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oasion for 72 hour» insteai 
customary 48. The regim
reecived a violent attack fr— __
enemy and had been forced to re- . 
Mnquleh a trench. The Pats came _ 
up In the night and held on until re
lief came. “If we had been relieved , 
at the expected- time, neither of us 
would have been wounded,"z said one 
of the men. Both are getting on 
well.

Feb. 16. The captain loved living 
in t^e trenobee. Other men in the 
same room agreed that the trench 
was better than lying about in bil
lets at the rear.

Six Days In Trenches.
The next patient visited was ill 

with gastric trouble and admits now 
be “ought to àhve gone sick earlier.'’

.

«
nurses who are also from the Do-

W. Robinson Tells Parkdale minion. 
Canoe Club it Will Be 

Ready by Jupe

Few Modifications in Terms 
of U. S. Note Suggested, 

However
busy.

Truly a striking colony of dis
tress and succour has been estab
lished by Canada in one j>f the

Snipers Were 
“I went out with a party on the 

18th, composed of aCnadians and
1

The premier emphasized, however,
seized ENTHUSIASM IS KEENBROADER PRIVILEGES

Importation of Raw Materials, 
as Well as Foodstuffs, " 

Desired

that vessels and cargoes so 
- were not necessarily l.abie to confis

cation, and begged the patience of 
neutral countries in the face of a 
step thru which they were likely to 
suffer. He added that In making 
such a step the allies had done so In 
self-defence.

"We are quite prepared,’ he went 
on, “to submit to the arbitrament of 
neutral opinion, ancl still more to the 
verdict of impartial history, that in 
the circumstances in which we, have 

been moderate ; 
we have

abstained from things that we were 
provoked and tempted to do, and we

CANADIANS SEVEN DAYS IN TRENCHES 
FIGHT UNDER CONSTANT HEAVY FIRE

______________________________ ____ .——------------------ i-r—-----------------O _____ i________ ;__  ’ '

Unfortunate Fire Spurs Mem
bers on to Renewed Efforts 

for New-Members

In spite of the adverse conditions 
under which the Parkdale Canoe Club 
are fighting, their meeting last night 
was as enthusiastic and aggressive as 
ever. Yesterday morning for the sec
ond time In two years the cAib house 
was burned to the water’s edge, but 
this did not dampen the spirits of the 
members who met last night and ar
ranged for the immediate reconstruc
tion of the buUding.

The contractor, W. Robinson, ad
dressed the meeting and stated that he 
was ready to go ahead and finish the 
club house on the present foundations 
by June 1. Mr. Robinson's original 
contract called for completion of the 
house by May 1, so that only one 
month’s delay will be occasioned by 
yesterday’s fire. ■ .

During the past two years, prattle- 
ally since the last fire, the club have 
been fighting an uphill fight but they 
are meeting with excellent results at 
present. Last Saturday evening a 
meeting was held and committees ap
pointed to advance the membership. 
The committees were divided into dlft 
ferent teams who were to report every 
night'during the present week. 1 

This arrangement, however, has 
been cancelled and ttife teams will re
port at a meeting to be held on Satur
day, March 13, when It Is hoped that 
still further good news will be forth
coming.

Members of the club are asked to 
exend every effort to bring in an 
members possible particularly the old 
ones and to report to the head com
mittee on that date.

Continued Cold Weather Has Created 
Heavy Fur Selling at Dlneen’s.

The extraordinary 
fur values present
ly offered at Dl
neen’s, 140 Yonge 
street, are "drawing 
crowds, eager to 
buy as much as re
sources will per
mit. They realize 
that furs of reli
able Dineen quali
ty have never been 
sold at our clearing 
figures, and also 
that there are 
well - founded rea
sons for the belief 
that prices next 
season will be con
siderably
Without further 

•hesitation it would be wise to investi
gate the recent price-cutting and get 
s share of «he sensational bargains.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, March 1. via London, 0 

p.m.—Germany’s reply to the Ameri
can note concerning the naval war 
zone, was handed today “to A in 
dor Gerard. ' It corresponds In general 
With the forecast of some days ago.

The foreign office characterizes the 
German reply as “acceptance with a 
few modifications” of the American 
proposals.

The reply suggests that, in accord
ance with the principles of international 

J ai law, the importation should be per
mitted, not only of foodstuffs, but also 
of such raw materials as are urgently 

for the peaceful civilian
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,7 Whole Company of Prussian Guards Were 

Mown Down in Futile Attempt to Dis
lodge Canadians From Their Trenches— 

, Men Were Steady Under Fire and Were 
Anxious to Use Their Bayonets — Ger
mans Were Only 85 Yards Away.

been placed we have 
wo have been restrained;

bassa-ial Rose
ver sold,.......... |
re is bound to a 
clear at a greatX Continued on Page 5. Column 5.
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; plain white hoi GERMANS IN WEST 
ARE NOT WEAKENED

.
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00, for the doz. 
dozen ..... •:5 ?"izen necessary 

population.
The American note and the German 

reply probably will be published here 
tomorrow afternoon.
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b. Vegetable Dishes, 
kiwis and other op#j

n
Added Forces in East Were 

Drawn From Interior 
Reserves

in
Direct cable to The Toronto World by John A. HacLaren,

. Staff Correspondent at the Front.
NORTHERN FRANCE, March 1.—For ecten days the Canadians have 

been fighting against the Prussian Guards and the Saxons In the first-line 
trenches. They have shown themselves splendid soldiers, and the losses, * 
contrary to ^reports, have -been surprisingly small.

Sixty-three were disabled, owing principally to frost-bite sickness.
In their first engagement the men acted like old soldiers, being cool ■ 

under heavy fire, while their discipline was good generally.
They fought for 24 hours, and then wer^e relieved for that period toy 

British troops. v
The Canadian battalion was - separated from the enemy toy only 86 

yards, while others were 700 yard» apart.
Some of the trenches were knee-deep In water, and many of the 

suffered from exposure. Other trendies are quite dfy, and the dugouts ate 
snug.
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FORT DOZEN MILES 
UP STRAITS, FALLS

tDUCTIONS.
lay at Dig discounts. '■
3.60 dozen, for 34» |
.........................  1.80 1

D ........................3.00 4
d ...........................3.00 j
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RUSSIANS’HEAVY TASK

’ Austro-German Forces Con
sist of Fifty-Two Army 

Corps

.90'
Platters, Vegetable 
eal Dishes, etc. Allied Fleet Silences Guns of 

Fort Dardanus on 
Dardanellesfor the Home 

ing Club ' Canadian Press Despatch.
Jr PARIS, March L—“It is untrue that the 
j® Germans have fewer man on the allies 
ft : front now than they had in January,’ 
P' «ays an official note which was issued 

today, dealing with the distribution of 
I * Germn n forces on the French and Rus- 
, , Sian f -onts.
/ v “Oniy one German : rmy corps was 

Vtaken from the allies’ front and this was 
1 - ;>»pla,-d later by other formations. It is 

true that Field Marshal Von Hlndei. 
ourg’a offensive was carried out will. 
Strung reinforcements, but these werv 

SHHJde up of new formations and thos I 
taken from sections along the eastern 
front.

10 members In the 
was reached, there 
l for club prlvllegee 
ilded to Increase the 
i members, and we 
ntiership.

CASUALTIES AMONG CANADIANSCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. March 2, 2 37 un.—Ac

cording to The Dally Mail’s Athens 
correspondent Fort Dardanus, 12 miles 
up the Dardanelles, on the Asiatic 
side, has been silenced by the allied 
fleet.

The correspondent adds that diplo
matic reports from Constantinople in
dicate that serious ; rioting there was 
suppressed after many arrests had 
been made.

Until mo red up to the front, the Canadians to the reserve trenches 
were under every variety of gunfire, from “Jack Johnsons” to 18-pounders.

Wanted to Use Bayonets.
According to an officer who has Just returned to the base, the men 

conducted themselves1 admirably. The Infantry would have welcomed a 
■bayonet charge to relieve the monotony of the work to the trenches, but 
this was impossible, owing to the wire entanglements and the muddy field 
separating the trenches.

On one occasion the Prussian gnards charged the Canadians, but were 
caught by the wire entanglements before the Canadian trenches, and a 
whole company was mowed down. From each company crack shots were 
chosen as snipers, and they did effective work. Two Toronto men Shot down 
eight men to a German patrol.

Every man was cool, and to a few hours after getting Into It, foueht 
as tho fighting was an everyday occurrence. At first the strain waa terrlblo, 
but the men soon got used to R. They were Instructed to keep their neans 
low, which they did. The men suffered from the cross-fire until British 
artillery silenced the German guns. The men were so close to the Germans 
that the enemy tried to throw hand-grenades, tout failed. Our machine 
guns were great,” said the officer.

I

ilton (father), Sault Ste. Marie, Ont- 
Pte. John Davis, In foot. Next of kin, 
Mrs. J. Davis, Renfrew, Ont.

Third Battalion.
Severely wounded — Sefgt. Victor 

Holland. In shoulder.. Next of kin, 
Mrs. G- Holland, 73 Gravelly Hill, 
North Birmingham, Eng.

Slightly wounded—Bugler William 
Sanders. Next of kin, Rita Martha 
Sanders, 141 Manning avenue, To
ronto.

Canadian Prese Despatch.
OTTAWA, March L—The following 

the members of the
RIES

EP.VRTMKM. casualties among 
Canadian expeditionary force were 
announced by the militia department 
tonight:

Lm 20-lb. cotton 1.38
l1 ns lo a customer. .811.1* First Battalion.

Killed in action—Feto. 20, Bugler 
Next of kind, Fred

•beg ...........ackagc .. . TURKISH AUTHORITIES
ARREST AN ITALIAN

........

.............« .
•e: .it

:::::: %
•'* ’«
::: :ît

Edward Calian.
Call an (brother), Preston, Ont.

Severely wounded — Pte- W. J- 
Broumpton, wounded in scalp- Next 
of kin, Mrs. Elinor Broumpton (re- 
lationshlp not known), Catwtcfc, Eng- Seventh Battalion.

8li=£t'y wfe“"d^«ejennle Chî£ Killed In actien - Feb. 2«. Lieut.
nift ^ Herbert Beaumont Boggs. Next ofman, Allse Craig. kin, Beaumont Boggs (father), «80

8I*)'iit*y wo unddd—aUance-Oorporaii Fort street Victoria, B. C-!
J H. Hannatord. in the thigh. Next Accidentally Killed,
of kin, P. M- Hannatord (father), Pte. Richard Thomas 
Westmount, Que. Sergt- Henry Ham- Battalion. Next of kin,
Uton, in leg. Next of kin, H- C- Ham- Cardew. M St. Show street.

Per lb Division of Force.
Tho German army fought the battle 

™ the Mazuvlan Lakes with reinforce- 
I toente of six army corps. The total num- 
[ 5®r of German corps on the eastern
L Jjjht is thirty, to which should be added

•wrian forces numbering twenty- wo.
. °P the French front the Germans 

B ™ve 47 army corps. These figures have 
r SSt vailed since December.”

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, Mar. 1.—Another Turko- 

Itallan incident Is reported from Jed
dah where the Turkish authorities 
have arrested tire agent of the Marti- 
tima Ital’.ana Steamship Company, 
seized malls which be waa carrying to 
the Italian consul and refused to con
sign them to the consul at the latter’s 
request- The consul was further pre
vented from getting or sending official 
correspondence on the Italian steamer 
by which the agent toad arrived,

8 UO«itireen.
und. ' Per tin.....
Mid Custard Pow- ^ man.

.t’Z.19
a *
r.' i'ifor 
rail flavors. Reg.
•.......... iï$

As an army corps consists of 40,000 
®*n* the figures of the French Govern
ment show that there are 2,080,010 Ger- 
52«and Austrian* on the eastern front, 
*£* 1,880,1)00 Germane on the weetern

.55 higher..9
s , 2nd 

Amy
Cirdcvr 
. Mrs. X JL MaoLaron.
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Gallant and Efficient 
Work Done by Patricias

Bearing of This Regiment During Past Few 
Days Praised by Premier Asquith—Ter- 

ritorials■ Fully Trained, Kitchener*s 
Army Is Retdizing the Most 

Sanguine Hopes.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, March 1.—“Our own dominions and own great de
pendency of India havo esnt us a splendid contribution of men, a largo 
number of whom are already at the front, and very soon the whole 
of them will be In the fighting line to one of the actual theatres of 
the war. We hear today that the Princeee Patricia’s Regiment have 
been doing during the last few days most gallant and efficient work. 
(Cheers). The territorial divisions.are now fully trained and capable 
of confronting any troops in the world; and the new army, which 
lately has been under the critical scrutiny of «killed observera, is fast 
realizing all our most sanguine hopes.” (Loud cheers).—Premier 
Asquith in the house of commons tonight.
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NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES)
SPLENDID WELCOME AÙDIENCE AMUSED NEW WAR DRAMA*? 

TOmcyHASWEL^j AT“LORBŒUMLEY” A LIVELY PliV

■ .c. m -

MHIÉBB eEé^''^"5'
r- . 1, i. -■I York County ahd Suburbs 3Ev

H|

---------------*.

tWi
1 • -

-mumit

Ii TOREFUSE TO INSURE 
TOWNSHIP SOLDIERS

AREARBITRATION DECISION 
NOW eagerLy AWAITED Shieds of Truc^e Disappear 

When N. W* Rowell Charges 
Attempt to Manipulate

LIMITS OF RIDINGS
I , ' . • -, ;v - ■»',

Hbn. 1. B. Lucas Explains Bill 
as Confirming Electoral 

Arrangement

15 r
AREEarlscourt Residents ^Anxious to 

Have Park Site Definitely > 
ftSelected ._

' Hvl

Cummings Stock Company 
Opens Three-Weeks’ En

gagement at Princess

GC :: IMPRESSION

-

■ %; ' m *
East T 

Passed

II “It’s a Long Way to Ti]Appreciation Manifested At 
Opening of Sixth Season 

in Toronto

: MADE HAPPY CHOICE

i
orcAito 
I Reso

ary" Drays LargeRatepayers 
lution Last

Deputation1 Appealed m Vain 
to Council—-Depend on 

Patriotic Fund

UNEMPLOYED ASK WORK

»
The toOoimiat letters regarding the 

Earlscourt perk «rte which have perne^. 
between F. A. Beatty, ooanvuy ot Duf- 
ferln and St. Clair District Ratepayers’
Association, and Aaeesemerit Commission-
er Forman will be ot Interest to residents , X fWUirVOU
in the northwest : ELECTION OF OFFICERS
"Parks Com idlest oner, City Hall : ,

"Ktar oir,—l am directed Dy the aa-
*me you wjin reiérence U Many Complaints Made Re- The last shred# ot the political truce

LOs Tht.K site on uuaum sue*t. vv- ■> r l . * dlsaDDearéd from th» i»<ri.i=t„r«
unuera uuul tnat eajuoprtauon procèeu garding Operation of terday when 'n W *Rowell openly 
jus» nave been taa.n, ana tuât armua- e ® charred thAorn,«ft‘
-non proceeoinge are sun peuumg beioi. DnnfnrtK I me to * t t?°v ®rnmentJ*,,th attempt -
tne omeati. a.musaor. We nave notice- LrantOrth Line a-tSîr7man?frjln a
to the press, nowever, statements to ut- I new represetftation T>ill brought Sown
en-eot m*i ttt© price uhgivf. De too bign. # the,Attorneywg^t*neral. So violent a
in view or tne race tbac proceeuiiiga weiv A resolution of ^pwsitioh to the Rf0?6?? aid he and his associates make
taken to acquire ttus site some monOu 1Dr0nosed increase in civic* car fares ,the budget debate was again de» 
ago. these rumor» are somewhat dis- PI0P°sed «crease m u\ic layed and the first division of the yèar
quieting. was passed at the annual meeting of was put on record,-

"Tne association requested me to writ», ttye Bast Toronto Ratepayers’ Assocl- bill in question was explained
KrXïiS «°» -y »y«- LSlS"?,X
m the way oÇ carrying,thru the original lowing a long discussion qy the mem- last year’s redistribution bill- and cor- 
proposiUon et the'city tor the acquisition bers.. The resolutiton. while opposed reeling a clerical error in the fixing oi 
ot the site decided upon on Uufterm to inorea,e in the fares, did not boundaries in East Middlesex and Hast

"1 should be glad, Indeed, it you can admit that the preeent'We is Justtfl- Tig^bts^as'to the” OT^TItotits‘ot^the 
give x* definite intormatloA as to the able. ridings, and lnvoW no change in the
present position of this matter, as. in Aid. H. H. Ball of Ward Two law -ovoivea, no cnange m tne
view of the statements that have ap- thought that the city had no basis for 

—- psared in the__press, our association is even suggesting an increase in fares*Reeve T. Griffltms àated that the anxious to know what the facU are. It ye statedtha? few1 enterprises wore 
council could not see their way dear ”®95*loc “bouW warrant It, we will pro- w t0 p^y their way entirely from to do anything In the matter, « it .haWy again endeavor m express our views the ^ZZ
would be taJton HP"again at the June ^ fended way. if the city were falling to provide for

x «easion of the county council. era* Awdatim (Shfaedi F V the sinking fund and renewals ttrthe»Tno,”S Skto’SSSk- ( (fn ) • ; «tern of «00.000 a year this amount
S^men Vt tilî "Seoretary Dufferln and St Clair D«- taken from the inccqne of

dependent* of men at the trlct Ratepayers’ Association : »li000,000 received as percentage fntei
rr/?t/r i ‘.‘Dear Sir,—Tour communication ad- the Toronto Railway, a large part ot

“> MUtlug the neoesstty dressed to the perks commissioner with which is contributed by those who use 
Of tne insurance being affected, re- reference to the present expropriation the civic car lines. “It is certain that 
farted U> the case of thbwife and proceedings which have been taken for the people who live In thevkdnlty of 
four children of Gunner Ball of Fair- acquirement of lands for park purposes, the civic cars are Bavin* much more bank, who was killed in France. "X ha. been handed to title department far taxn thuMtav^oSm if 522
understand that the family Is already reply. ' t“Zr ï.
In »•« tireumstancee," he said. “There is nothing to say at the present Contributing

Reeve Explain#. ,r /■ . time, and not until the arbitration lias to the ^present
' In peply Reeve GrHBths stated that been dosed, so far aw|h« Mrtler property <Jfcflclt eerV4ce‘-
Mrs. Ball should be receiving some- '« concerned. The/result of this arbitra- r KStrograde step.
sh|wg like Its to t&O a month at the tlon wlu- 1 presume, affect the prices to A'd- BaU thought that th<
present time “I have taken an the be PAid for the additional tends required, against the proposal were sufficient to
matter with ‘the patriotic fund com- 604 wblch bave been expropriated. The stop what ho considered a retrograde.who stated^ that*ewoul7Se step-bytlleclty council,
looked after by them until the gov- ,,epfrtment’ an4 tbel? 18 a°‘to" AM. A- E. Walton Was opposed toernment formed / some Uplan for *the L’fiTue "7t wBiTtol’tt ?h6 lnc^ ,n'ares‘ «.ore particular- 
»Pke«» of dependents,” he declared, ^t.^and counci to »y. after^ie ra- iVBlc^ s^lines^’
A.M”* discussion fhitowed, into Which port bas been presented by'the legal de- Tnhn P^fflî^n 1P«Îp tl.„
all the members of the council à,nd pertinent as to the cost of acquirln the John PattflfgiR. aftèr opposing thethe deputation entered. C. McKay Unds" whether the c^ shku fake u the Proposal, referred to the trouble ex- 
pointed out that the insurance which aWarrf. periençed by passengers wishing to
had been placed on those who re- “Tours truly. to IBast Toronto by the Danforth
turned would (be lost ,and in his “(Signed) James C. Forman.” route. “As tne service is operated at
èptnlon grants ’ would be the better ------ — the present time," he said, “one car
jway of solving the question. The de- MOUNT DENNIS runs to Greenwood avenue and then
putation were all In favor of insur- - ’ aurns back. Every alternate car
ance, however- When leaving Pri- At an executive meeting of the rune to Bast Toronto.” He complain-
Vaite W. H. Moses, speaking to the Ratepayers’ Association held a few ed that peopls llvl«8r west of Green-/ 
reeve, said: “This is a poor sort of ,2?, Association held a fey boarded ears going the tulf
patriotism, Mr. Reeve. Ever since I «*gbts, ago the questions ot water Jcumey, asd people living in East To- 
nave discussed this matter with you, auppIy’ street lighting, postal deliv- ronto were obliged to wait about 20 
you have shown prejudied in it." îlîii™” the ‘«sur,n® township minutes. Mr, Patterson also com-

Work for Unemployed. a?JaLRr? discussed. It was de- plained that persons wanting to travel
? A. B. Ornuüby and T. H- Baldwin “if* ,„4° „“old a. meeting this to East Toronto who boards» a Green-

a ,f®p«tatl°n from the Fordst , >Dennts wood car by mistake were often
HU1 road tocatity, asking if thê coun- «ebool to put suggestions re- treated disepurteopsly by conductors
en cobid And some work for the Un- -«arding ■ these questions before the" when asked for transfers to carry 
employed on the Falrtank district. Sva2îdsnl V?i w‘^.rd *8 them the rest of the distance-

Jn Beeve Griffiths stated that rv- A. Robinson; shoUld be Reduced-
10 tfuc’b «1«ney as any other -trexsurer JT T Another ratepayer thought "that 4a-
municipality in the county had been J"vTV1Sl?,tth‘ ,eXB0U^- .sitad of asking the city to refrain
spent during the same period of time. T commit tee, X. O. Ramsden, E- from inoreasinir the fares thev should "Bllto for ebaftty. Including hospital feunnon’ E1 ^annagan., Dr. W. E. ^ Teo.msttd to reduce^them 
fee«t have been received during ‘the ^arson» J- Jordan, W* Mason, L. mh iollowinir officers were elected- 
Cn ^°n^ee,kB arU"^ t0™°re 1Ieapc’, Smith and E. Wludeatt. ^^teroT Ist^ict
twwn twA°’flJle Wo A U‘ president, W- J. C- McCrea; 2nd vtce-
Ire trying fa kew ex^ns^ d^n To A My*te,T to Him president. A, Nimmo; secretary, J. J.
allow the ^ -------- ■ Helling, and treasurer, H. J. Sander-
pay bis taxes, ahd on the other hand Ne^edd—Did you spend as much son; J. Patterson, chairman of works 
we have to suit the people who want mSPey S? this before I married you?" committee; A. McMillan, chairman of
work provided for the unewUed ’’ v™ a2W?ff_Y,hy' y*8’ ^rks “M?ml“ee: Dr‘ Watsd6‘ chah-

A. W. Terry and J. Glover were h *^wpdd~Tben bless me If I can un- h»an °t health- 
present with a big deputation fr2n Sf?1, wby y°ur father went on so Givens, chidrrfa 
Bedford Park to complain of dSd h 1 took you *way trom hlm. I mlttec- 
horses being allowed to rot in a field 
in the district.

It was pointed out that dogs- had 
been leading from the carcases, and 

^©ver might result
L-Tbey were informed that the board 

bealti^have ordered the bodies to

7 Bedford Park Deputation.
-)( J* Glover wanted

Audience
Night

-------------

I

A REALISTIC BA

Vehicle Chosen Did NotJShow Attack oii Ttishches 
"Machine Gun An

First Play Entitled "Trifling 
With Tomorrow" Was 
4 Well

i
F*layers to the BesfForest Hill Railway Çompany 

Requests Support in Reived Great Enthusiasm 
—- /

Whatever magic there Is in the » 
song, “It’s a Long Way to Tippcrar, 
accounting for its informal adgrtion 
by the allies as their marching and ^ 
fighting tune, may also account tor, 
the way the play of the same 
attracts large .audiences to the thea
tre. This Tipperary play, wj 
opened aL the Grand Opera He 
last night, falls a story with the i 
sent war in Europe as a backgroi 

first two scenes are laid i 
humble cottage in Ireland, the 
In the trenches at the front, w! 
signal lights blase, hoetile aircraft 
brought down and heavy guns i 
their charges of death against 
enemy. A spy. masquerading a 
British secret service agent, whe; 
fear of detection with maps of 
fortifications Of the Irish coast In 
possession, gets ak adventuress

Advantage .S
!

II
Application

Yesterday the new CununtoSs’ Block 
Company opened » three-week’s engage
ment at the Prince* to .highly encoura£- 
Ing houses, performances being given 
afternoon and evening. The pleee select
ed far the Introduction of, the company to 
Toronto wgs perhaps not qm best to the 
world, belonging as it does th-that period 
of dramatic construction when asides 

regaified as necssrary and legiti
mate as a stage device far unfolding the 
plot or driving the hturner home to an 
indulgent audience, but apart from the 
vehicle, whose atmosphere Is supposed to 
to be British, While the company, With 
the exception of Morgan Williams, Is 
certainly American, the portormance was 
sufficiently enjoyable to keep the large 
audience last night highly aroused and 
mHNHUppi

"Lord Chum ley" is a well-known play 
to many, and those who dr not know It 
should hasten to see a typical piece of the 
stage-craft of the last century. “Lord 
Çhtimldy," the hero of the, play, is one 
of those silly peers, as far as appearance 
goes, who is really, to adopt the title of
another play of the Santa brahd, "Not young soldier had a temporal
Slm$n-X^„o?herheof fcc’rame tor tfre adventure,
Edward Terry found a dePghtful part. ?afe t?e ^ctlm 04 the plot, a

There Is a vllltan; a beautiful and bad refuged to carry the doc 
wealthy young lady, who Ip unable to to a certain afidress in Dubth 
come to a decision about, the eWiotlon* spy was traced so closely that 
that animate her soul; her father, who is apprehended i few minutes at 
a comic old gentleman; net brother, who papers had been Placed in the 
is rather a noodle and gambles away his Irish r^rult To lavesubstance and the substitue* of his x”sn tiKruit. To ravç ,
family and his regiment under the ”e denounced the soldier, an 
auspices of the Villain; and her oômie tèr was condemned to be i 
atmt. who is fat, fair and forty. ’ made his escape thru the s

Besides these the secnn l act introduces Of a young Irish girl, a chum < 
a considerable section of the lower classes childhood. He reappeared in a e 
in a fourth-storey gar-rot. where Lori aartlnst the enerev’s trenrhia Chumiey has betken himaetf in order to !^aDDea7datfh °
save enough money to rescue the noodle *Py appeared at «1 
brother from disgrace. AH this sounds caue"ht trying to rob the colon*! 
exceeding!]» stagey, and it le a decided tent ; is shot by the yobng Irishsn* 
merit in a*- < ompany that it can put life and confessed his guilt- The endii 
into the dry bones and make them alive, ig a happy one. The popular verdit

Ralph E. Ctfmmlnge himself contribut- judging from last night's audience■aw;» is Jr.rs,Æ#î4RiîÆr„
vras scarcely Unctuous enough I» bis moi*t exacting loyer Of meiodrawia. 
hilarity to realise the Intention of the adequately ItancUèd so tar a* the c* 
author, but it wae a lively reading of and sceftlc equipment are concerns 
the part. Paul Douoet, as the gambling and is an interesting story of the til 
S, was rather too dramatic far a well- to-theimlnute sort. The moat stril
dwn. aL the villa!,* L^Sa®,”. l"g,he^fr7 WBB th6 Tl
Hall was excellent and made the most of !*!, be trenches, which was a realist 
the part. Morgan ‘Wliiiains, as Tommy bit of the stage mechanic’s art.. Wl 
Tucker, wag good enoug'a to take the Wells/plays the hero, a brave Irii 
part of Sam in “Caste.” and hlghei lad- 'His doar mother—full of

sweet and SDiKSfc:
K mure thtt? a mere wa,klne ,a*hlon|tboRk„,mi6^^t rota^nfat^lri£ 

^Mabel Downing as Jessie did not realise 
the English girl, but vais very pleasing 
as a native American. Mabel Strickland 
took the soubrette part and captured the 
audience with her fun an I high spirits 
Suianne Morgan was Lady Adeline, 
whose ponderous affectltin almost over
whelmed Lord Chumiey :wtd added to th* 
laughter, of th'e evening.
. to a piece in which tiio atmosphere af- 
forded them an opportunity to feel more 
at home, the company Mr. Cummings has 
brought together will achieve a mudh 
higher success than attet ded the per1- 
for,nance last night, even having regard 
to Jbe favorable Impress.on which war made.

, Year after year Percy Haswell comes 
back to
spring robin, ’mere Is no denying the 
number of people In this city who have 
taken her personality and her playing 
to their h|ftrts, and-they yere greatly 
in evidence last evening at the Alex
andra, when she came again to open 
a season’s engagement. Appreciation 
was manlfested-iii the traditional man
ner, and ebe came before the curtain 
to extend her greetings with the same 
ingenuous "pleasure as 6f yore.

Thq play which Miss Haewell chose 
to launch her series was Frank Man- 
del’s “Trifling With Tomorrow," and 
the choioe was a happy one in several 
ways. For orib thing, it marked a de
parture from the regular diet" of come
dies which the Haewell company served 
from year to year. Moreover, the cap
able handling of the. actors showed 
that vehicles of this kind can be pre
sented with a considerable degree of 
success ‘and with ùnquestioned popu
larity.

It came as a pleasure also to observe 
Miss Haswell in the role of a senior 
nurse. Her, years of experience have 
added a maturity to her action that 
finds abundant'scopr in the dellnea- 

-tlon of such a character. To judge 
from the distribution of parts on_£he 
firs night, it ought to be taken that she 
is planning to repose hereafter tne 
burden of Ingenue rol6e on Miss Madge 
West, à charming addition to the 
company.

The pjay itself possesses some genu
ine dramatic moments. It telle an in
teresting story of the love of two wo
men *n a modern city hospital, the 
temptations which come to doe 
progress towards happiness, and the 
misconstructions placed on expressions 
wrqng from the koul in trying mo
ments. Thfi conflict of these tempta
tions Which climax in tto last act. is 
worked out with finish tied intensity 
of dramatic fervor.

■The Strongest characterization of 
last evening, apart from that of the 
leading character, was given by George 
8. Christie, in the portrayal of the 
renegade husband. His acting was 
virile and moving, and the fact that 
he inspired so much detestation of the 
villain credited him with a marked 
ability fa bis role.

wïistiiw* ot^wme. m
have become so-inured to.smart come
dies that they always Seek a laugh, 
the merriment of several parties last 
evening betrayed a certain incapacity 
to appreciate the real tenor of " this 
play. It is hard to find amusement in 
the hysteria of a woman under tense 
emotional strain, but some discover
ed It. ^

“Trifling With Tomorrow" began the 
season well,^»nd was announced as 
but th» beginning 
planned and diverting

fr
;

Toronto as welcome as aThe discussion in connection with
the insuring at township soldiers was 
resumed at yesterday's meeting of 
the council, when a deputation head
ed by W. H- Moses of the 109th Regi
ment, C, T. Lacey and D- Hood of me 
Earlscourt Ratepayers’ Association, 

'• Attended to see « the cottoqll bad 
coma to any decision 

•When we'were present two weeks 
you informed us that a oommit- 
would be appointed to consider 

* matter, and we would Tike to 
tow what decision has been arrived

"

■
H

:were
■

The

I Mr. Rowell at once took Issue with 
the latter statement. He was convinc
ed that it not only changed the law, 
but did so with an ulterior purpose. 
The new bill would put part of Lon-, 
don City in the county riding, and the 
house should not sanction the change.

> Can Spare Part.
■'My hotf. friends evidently think the 

government majority is large enough 
in London, and that they de» spare a 
part for the county. I will say now 
that this election would have been 
protested but for the fact that the 
county member (John McFarlane) 
received a rural majority. This is a 
proposed gerrymander, and we protest 
strongly against it. The government 
Is «tartine wrongly, lit looks us If, 
judging from the recent byelections, 
they are pot going to take any ohknees 
with Bast Middlesex. We believe the 
action an Injustice."

Charles Bowman .supported titm by 
claiming that if an error existed here, 
as the government claimed, it -also 
existed in Blast Hamilton and South 
Renfrew, which they desired to leave 
alone. He advocated a six months’ 
hoist.

John Mcarlane

;

Whom he has a relationship, 
the papers into the pocket of a 
Irishmen wt-ô has fust enlistee

/

<1!

fi

'!

ose reasons
d

«i I[I

! e same

i theraised a\ great 
laugh by suggesting that Mr. Rowell 
was ”sore“ because hie majority 1 in 
North Oxford was .so much smaller 
than the Middlesex one., The bill only 
confirmed old outlines and should 
pass. . ' .

Hon. Mr. Lucas again pointed out 
that only an error would be Corrected 
and that à railway board decision 
would be ratified. ... :

Allan Studbolme of Hamilton held 
that the error was made purposely to 
hinder his election, but that having 
Tailed in their purpose, the "govern
ment allowed lb to stand.
I The amendipeht fo*r,*j*JsoUt 

division and the bill phased reading.
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*■ l" Aiding the Doctor

“It—or—seems,” said he. regarding 
the Unfortunate with scientific in- 
tereat, “that the attacks of fever and 
chills appear on alternate days. Do 
you think-—is it your opinion—that 
they have, so to. speak, decreased in 
violence-* I may use that word?”

The patient smiled feebly.
"Doc,” -«aid he, “on -favwr days my 

head’s so hot I can’t think, and on ague 
day# I shake so I can’t hold an 
opinion.” -

-I ■ Toronto audiences
I

young woman whose love for
villain and steed for a great fri 
be paid by the enemy for the pis 
the Irish coart. almost sent’the

! to his. death. “It’s a Ixmg Way to | 
Tipperary” is stirring in its appeal % 
and should attract, large audiences all 
week, and especially at the matinees ' 
on Wednesday and Saturday.
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h ot a carefully-
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AT LOEWS THIS WEEK
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l H iffiE -,: 1» , ,v :
Entire Program This Week is of 

a Very High 
Order

ê« IND"

- HEADS HIPP. BILLSophie Tucker, Franklyn Ardell, 
and Lamb’s Manikins Head 

Good Bill

? Found I 
ing t

$1J X
■ H*Mte -----. to know when
I ££’*r”re ï
’ ,ÏÏf'ltcSi

llT fer4 by the township
ést HinGR^l!Llepr96entlns the For-

OttoStisn win he considered 
^ Another grant of $25 wae made to
mî£e!2ïv'Ue reiiet toThe ratepayers of 8. S. 32 west of 
Jane street and north of Dundas^ f 
quested the council to issue debenRes- <« »»•« "Sr

Application was also mad# ro, -Sr Hb««wood avenue*in bV

«

Alias Kitty Gordon, th# dlstinguls 
ed star. d*lig1ited the audience 
Hhea’a yesterday afternoon, playii 
in "Alma's Return,”

Beautifully gowned, wearing t 
famous Beresford pearls, having tl 
scene set in an elaborate Paris!* 
boudoir, Mise Gordon .eustalned’;#* 
seif in her usual unique way-i* *4< 

Harrison Hunter, the clcv«uJto 
11 eh leading man, supported MS 
Gordon. Hie portrayal ot th* "» 
There” reporter, who got pictuis— 
and «tory at any costs, but doute 
never be bribed, was a fitting con
trast to the leading part, adding a 
touch of humor that radiated tbru- 
oui the entire piece, 
will return to Ixmdon 
going immediately 
Red Cross nurse.

-Tack Wilson, that funny blackface 
funmaker, was a real scream in his

. _____ ..... . .. , puns on Miss Gordon's sketch. Mad.
-»nd -ver. '*tu* w,t^ bright songs deri and Fitzpatrick gave an amusing 

a?d, mlrth-pfovoiting skit- ‘The Turn of the Tide” Nellie 
tlie'Offering bt Màdciro End V. Nichols, a singing comedienne, did 

th* -uLJ." stenographer is some new character work- Eduardo '
Sviv^tor I® ,s obedient, and EUsa Canslno. Spanish court ,

wtiiTo kÜ1» J? ? COIRedy magician dancers, were without doubt the best 
stunta^ hThl dancers seen at Shea’s this season.
?i“nîfA-,?be\tti>ltefleld Irish Trio in The I <o ret to Twins. 16-year-old acro- 
ln nart*U8hntf ^ ere amusing bats, did fame remarkable triple hori-
inetaür. ”ut cru^B 1° a great many z dntal bar stunts, and Irene and 

Aa„,®8’ „ Bobble Smith put on some pleasing
Bv^v jnL hrlllblf M>We of “Run- songs. * ,
away Jane’ ccmpleu* the blllj

Transformation From Blaçksmith 
Shop to Well-Appointed Draw

ing-room a Unique Feature

stgley, Birbeck and Staley, 
unique mailcal offering, head the 
Hippodrome bill this week- Their 
çJev» «xecutton of a popular program, 
together with the lightning-like 
chan»« from the scene In the black
smith’s shop with anvils ringing, to
?h.We L,-?P'’ln.tfd drawing-room with 
the artists attired in 
well earned applause-

A most attractive and * refreshing 
turn was that of Elleson and Brooks 
two clever children, "Who sang sweet-* 

and danced delightfully.
Liby and Barton accomplished 

daring acrobatic feat* in their 
act.

feature acts that arc alto-Three
gather new to Toronto theatregoers 
are to he seen at Loew's Yonge street 
theatre this week. Sophie Tucker, 
the first on the bill, Is said to he the 
highest salaried and most. popular 
singing eommedtonne on the Loew 
circuit. She has a number of new 
songs that she singe to her own in
imitable style, and an accompanist 
who is an accomplished ragtime
' Franklyn, ArdcTl end Go. present a 
skit entitled "The Suffragette” that 
le really funny. Their political 
speeches are very good. Lamb's 
manikins are also a unique attrac
tion. They do everything but talk. 
One of them, dressed as Harry 
Lewder- dances and sings- 

Murray Bonnet, the Hebrew mono- 
legist, ha* a peculiar faculty of keep
ing his audience rignt with him- Hie 
jokes are not only funny but decidedly 
original-- McIntosh and hie maids, a 
Scottish musical set- sing and play 
well, and Wtlken# and Wllkens offer 
something new In the clog dance Une- 
Tom Nani’s acrobats are also good, 
tind a number of new pictures fill an- 
exceptionally good bill- " '
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SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
' IN VICTORIA CHURCH

Excellent Program Presented 
Women’s Guild—News of 

Ward Seven

some
cycle

i* ’’It l.tS 13 k the 
itschu 
neb g 
•e not

y-
[X,8V, ftr •i'J. Maii ê■I » . w! ; *' m trollin 

the bI i;

P The basement of the Victoria Presby
terian Church was crowded last might at 
a benefit entertainment given by the 
'adies of the church. The program was 
a long and varied one and included a 
sketch, "Spreading the News,” and a 
fantastic little fairs' tale Offering entitled?
Th#_Woiiderful Rose." by the ladies of 

the Church Guild. An excellent musical 
program was also rendered by well-known talent. Including Mise Ruby Sargent, con-1 

Hughes, mandolins, andH. Gold- violin.
Captajn Peters, the om^nai^wh^eveS 

«rased the ocean in a boat made with 
owri hands, lectufied in st. John’s 

iyt teght on the pertU of 
the deep. Opt. Peters had several speci
mens of marine" life and hie address wsJ well Uloerrated with views and 53

__Went Bylaw Repealed.
Tÿe WatdSeven Ratepayers’ Associa

tion are taifihg up arms against the pro- 
posed charge Of $86 on. aU connection* 
from water mains to the Inner street 
fines sf -streets. This was laid down in 
a hyi*w pdyed_Vy ,the city council of 
l$7t but had fallen Into disuse and was 
irautractsd Jrid brought into use again 
this year The local ratepayers claim 
that, the present condition, of the-build-, 
tog business does not warrant tho tax 
and will make an effort to have the bylaw 
flpMUM*
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V: “WINNING WIDOWS” WIN 
AT GAYETY THEA1

m

Eimmomi actress
r«moFMEiB'

BIG FOUR QUARTET
atTractton at STAR

I lTh* Four Quartet,” without

ST-ssr ssrsaar
not unitl after they had tampered to 
a number of curtain falls that they 
were allowed to leave.

Harry welsh, known eus the “He- 
brew with the Funny Slide.” with his 
song, “Follow Me,’’ was a favorite, as 
vffa the singing of dainty Dolly Mor- 

The large chorus of Monte 
Carlo Girls sing end dance well.

eve...
of>

Max Spiegel’s large company 
Winning Widows opened a week’s 
gagement at the Gayety Theatre y 
terday afternoon, and judging by 
amount of applause accorded them 
tfie matinee they will be given a gn 
reception before the end of the w< 
The feature of the show lies In 
chorus, which consists of twenty-1 
attractive, singing and dancing gi 
who wear lavish costumes- 

Ben Holmes and Eddie Burns 
the mirth provokers, 
the part of a Hebrew and the I 
that of a nut. and between the 
of them the fun is kept moving 
out the entire performance.

‘ÿ-j
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Marie Doro Seen to Good Ad

vantage in Feature Film 
at Loew’s Winter Garden

mape.
.

* .a

wmm
HoüncB

The Morals ot Marcus, with Marie 
Doro in the title rol< le presented in 
motto» pictures i at Loew’s Winter 
Garden, this week. Miss Doro is one 
of Chas, Frohman's leading women, 
who has a unique reputation ae an 
«motional actress, and in The Morals 
of Marcus she has a vehicle that gives 
her as exceptional opportunity.

The story Is one that grips from the 
start, and the scenes are exceptionally 
well laid, and acted. There to a veto 
ot comedy tbruout that to infectious, 
and a lev* story that quickens the 
heart interest.

\

Disgusted
■■■ ■ eeiem concert.

A grand concert will be given by the 
Rhode# Avenue Presbyterian church 
«hoir on Wednesday .evening at eight 
ofatook, under the leederslrip of David

■ £« TpOTCL^ ROYAL

Meters in Paddington Woriuis, sod nn^cTnati pnd thoroughly red 
then toe first question strangers 2Sn?3u 
ways &e meto. -WattsTwywi" SetP «ample booms, IN CAN, 
.German?”—Sketch. *3.00 end up—American Plan.
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Blood of Iron, 
Nerves of Steel

The Hero of Waterloo an Example of 
the Red Blooded Leader* of 

hfien Who Have Moulded 
the Britieh Empire. ’

Red Blopd is the foundation of h-salth, strength, 
vigor and courage. When the blood is rich the 
nerve oelle, wasted by work and worry, are quickly 
replaced, and the high-water mark of health and ' 
vigor is maintained.

With an abundance of red corpuscles in the bleed 
you can defy colds, contagious diseases and the ills 
and pains which accompany sudden changes of tett-

The remarkable success of Dr. Chase’s NerVe 
Food as a restorative of exhausted nerve# and a run
down condition of the system is due to Its influence 
as a creator of new, rich, red blood. It la*a true 
tonic, a builder of cells and tissues, and «r this 
reason is both thorough and lasting in the benefits 
which it bestows >

Mr. R. B. Hillman, Purbrook,- Muskoka, Ont., 
wr*tes About four y*ar» age I wae all run down 
and could not work, anfl as to writing a letter, I 
could net do it on account of my hand shaking so 
badly. My nerves were unstrung and I Was troubled 
with a nervous breakdown. <1 cov.ld not Sleep souflo- 
ly, and would start up so suddenly as ta almost Jump 
outof bed. My kidneys were bad, too, and I had 

Pa*»« to the hack all day. I doctored with our 
family doctor, but he did not seem to know what I 
needed. I was recommended to try Dr, Chase’s 

Food, and could sleep well three nights after 
•farting the use of the Nerve Pood end Kidney- - 
Liver Ptlto I take great pleasure In recommending 
tneee medicines a* I have proved that they do all 
that to claimed for them."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
•~.‘b22'* K LM TiSkS""* " *T.H
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STOCK MUST ALL BE SOLD 
A T LESS THAN HALF PRICE
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Be Fair to Yourself and Examine the Goods and
Prices. Costs You Nothing
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282 Yonge Street, TorontoOpen From 9 a.m. 
To 9 p.m. Daily.
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M ClRENFREW IS HOME OF
WOUNDED SOLDIER EXCESS NOTEtuted for the triangle and the lash- 

The hoee had not been used since 
May 11. 1813, declared Mr. Doherty. 
Since the report of the investigating 
commissioners on April 16, 1914, the 
regulations authorising Its use had 
not been acted upon pending a flna.1 
decision as to the modification of the 
regulations now under consideration- 

The minister of finance informed 
Hon. Charles Murphy that the govern
ment had not Instructed an officer to 
investigate the affairs of the Domin
ion Trust Co.

Bought C- N- R. Branch.
Hoh. Frank Cochrane stated In re

ply to Mr. Lachance that the govern
ment had purchased a railway from 
the C. N. R, for the use of the N. i. 
R. in the St Charles River .-Valley, 
Que., on June 6. 1914, for $175,000/The; 
railway was 6% miles In "V
nected only at the east end with the 
N. T. R. at Cap Rouge. .Additions 

being made to it to connect with 
the Leonard shops. .

General Sam Hughes told Mr. Mur
phy that tib horses, had been . pur*
chased in the United States by the 
government during the last . eight

■ The minister of militia denied that 
a number of horses had been drowned 
«t Valcartler because they had been 
found unsuitable tor service- He earn 
that from twelve to fifteen had died 
in camp. Some of these were sent to 
the glue factory, others were buried.

FORCED TO “TUB” 
SOME CONVICTS

the world, he declared, had been ruled 
so kindly as India under British .rule, 
and nowhere were the results more 
apparent.

'IRE IS A UNIT 
AS NEVER BEFORE

hero 1
gy

Ing in its appeal | 
large audiences all ; 
ly at the matinees 
Saturday-

SCES.

IS,
ELBE iiaPte. Jack Davis of First Con- 

' tingent Enlisted for War Last 
August /

NEED HOSPITAL SUITS.
The following / cablegram has been 

received by Noer, Marshall, chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, from 
Col. Hodgetts, London, Eng.: 
desire a large supply of hospital 
suits, blue with red collar and cuffs; 
ail so bandages, lint gauze and red 
pocket handkerchiefs, 
clgarets are also needed, 
making mufflers, helmets and/ 
and do not send any more heavy un
derwear.”

'•

/
.

But Prisoners at Kingston No 
Longer Hosed, Says 

Doherty

,^aSSrri..°SrV‘W cLSjta Hna““ MinifI &;es Notice oi
contingent, who Is reported tn the Proposed Gonfirmatory
cable despatches to have undergonei 1 po-islatinn
an operation for the removal of pieces ° v
of shrapnel, lé a native of Renfrew x ,
district, and nas Uved here all his By , stmtf Reporter
lilt' ZtnSrlhxLflumerr^" 0TTAWA, March l.-Durtng th,

lnv,AuS}1»t .la. ,ie rtlarrlt?’ parliamentary recose the minister oi
and when the local /Patriotic.. commit- finance under Authority of several«Zt aov heln'wW e ^"-In-council Usstfod DombSSp 
that she did not want any help while ri0tes m excess of the limitation lm-
shc could work- posed by the Dominion Notes Açt u

the extent of $26.900,000, out of which 
a loan of *10,000,000 was made to th, 

ASSOCIATION Canadian Northern, and a loan of $6,- 
ftjouviftiiwn 000,000 tq the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr- White gave notice today of pro* 
posed legislation to confirm and vaU- ' 
date the excess issue and the loans

DACIA'S CREW RETURNED. ’

NEW YORK.'March L—The Ameri
can flag, which flew over the steam
ship Dacia, captured last week by a

’■
Some on American Liner St Louis 

Stayed Up All Night Off 
Irish Coast

-ol
•*WeX Tour of British Possessions 

tI'HV. in Far EastATEA'S
Tobacco and 

Discontinue 
mitts

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
.LONDON, March 1.—Carrying near

ly 500 passengers, a goodly propor
tion of whom were " Canadians, who 
had been unable to sail from Halifax 
the American liner St- Louis berthed 
at Liverpool this rooming flying the 
Stars and Stripes. As the boat was 
the first to leave New York for Eng
land since the declaration of Ger- ■■ . .. .
many’s policy of blockading these A general meeting of the United 
chores, coupled with the fact that Alumnae Association of the University 
•nearly 90 per cent, of those On board of Toronto will be held on Thursday 
were British subjects, no small evening at S o’clock In Annesley Hall, 
amount of anxiety was felt regarding to hear an address by Miss Francis, 
her passage- As a precautionary secretary of the American Collegiate 
measure, however, these Britons had Alumnae. Members of the University 
chosen to sail under the American Women s Clup are asked to attend the 
flag and the voyage was accomplished meeting, as wpll as the members of French cruiser end taken into Brest,
without incident. Some nervousness the several alumnae associations of has been hauled down and the United
was felt by the passengers at first, the university. The object is to con- States Consul at Brest 1» sending the 
said H W pœt editor of Sell’s sider the federation of the alumnae Dacia’s crew back, to New York City,
World’s Press, who was returning, association of the university with the according to cablegrams received here
from Montreal It became less mark-1 American CoUege Alumnae- today.
efi’ as they progressed, altho a few peo- 1------------—’ ----- ................. :.......
pie insisted on remaining on deck the 
whole of Saturday night when the 
Irish coast and the possible submarine 
zone was reached-

ANSWER TO CHARGES y
INDIA’S RESPONSE

—
I Found Men Everywhere Rally- 
J mg to the Flag, Even in 

Jungle Landfe

This Week is of 
t High Inquiry Has Apparently 

Brought Reforms—Pur
chase of N.T.R. Feeder

r1er Doing Wonders
For Rheumatism

•GÉNÉRAL meeting of 
1 ALUMNAEbn. the dlstiljguleb- 

the audiienpe at 
Afternoon, playing

hc-d, wearing the 
pearls, having the 

klaborate Parisian 
pen sustained lier- 
pnique way- •'*
• the clever,Bag-, 

supported MISS 
bayai of the "Get 
[who got pictures 
costa, but could 

Ups a fitting con- 
kip part, adding a 
hat radiated tbru- 
te. Miss Gordon 
non early It) April, 
to the front ae a

were

■

*The Empire is a unit 'as it never 
■igs In the World before," was the de- 
d^ation of Prof- A- P- Coleman of 

x «1* University of Toronto before the 
Cl*ad!an Club at Dunnings yester- 
i$y In describing a tour of British
Pésswsione in the Far East since the, haLDIMAND. Gaspe Co., Que., 
Mu- broke/ out, as a member of the March 1.—tSpectal.)—*1 have just 

flMj British Aœoclatlon party. ’ opened the third box of Dodd s Kid-
M V , p~, Australia, ney Pills and find they are doing me1 I Prot Coleman vislted AuatraUa’ wonders of good for the Kidneys and

Rheumatism." bo says Mr- Peteb F. 
Patterson, a well-known resident of 
this place-

"My troubles came through a cold 
and strain," Mr. Patterson continues, 
“and I suffered for many years. I 
had headache, backache and rheuma
tism- My sleep was broken and un
refreshing. I had a bitter taste in 
my mouth in the morning and I per
spired freely with tne slightest ex
ertion- I was often dizzy; I was 
troubled with heart flutterlngs; I was 
nervous and my skin Itched and burn
ed at night-

“After using Dodd’s Kidney Pills
I recommend them to everyone who
wants to be cured-”

Everyone of Mr- Patterson’s ail
ments was a symptom of Kidney dis
ease. That’s why he found such
prompt relief ln Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
They only cure Kidney ' disease.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 1.—Questions put 

to the minister of justice by Dr.r Ed
wards of Frontenac, today, concerning 
the treatment of convicts at Kingston 
penitentiary created some interest-

With regard to the tubbing of In
sane convicts, Hon. Mr. Doherty de
clared that bathing as a sanitary re
gulation was carried out weekly as a 
matter of routine-

What Peter F. Patterson Says of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Gasps Co. Man Gives Advice to All 
Who Want to be Cured of Kidney 
Troubles-

■

DUNNING’S LimitedExcept in very 
rare cases the convicts complied wlU-»

anciere, Mixed Grill. London style. 87- 
81 King street west, 28 Melinda street-

Hew Zealand, Penang, Singapore, 
:lndla, Hongkong and Shanghai, an£ 
Tto was at Penang the day after the 
ttnden. steamed ln disguised with four 
smokestacks Instead of three, and 

;tonk the Russian war vessel, the 
itentschu in the hai'bor- Three 

■^. ■’ French gunboats lying'at the wharf 
were not fired upon because Capt- 

Ÿ Yen Muller did not know they were 
there, while a fourth, the Mousquet, 
(strolling a few miles at sea. was put 
to the bottom.

7
ingly and appreciated the opportunity. 
Occasionally a lunatic refused to com
ply, in which case the bath was en
forced by the officers, duo care and 
precautions being taken to prevent the 
convict from injuring himself or the 
oÇlcers. ■ I ' , .

f

BUCHANAN’SEra The SL Louis 
alsc. carried a heavy cargo and mall 
of 6000 bags-
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CHASED BY SUBMARINE

THRU IRISH CHANNEL

C.P.R. Liner Grampian Escaped 
by Speed, Passengers at Hali

fax Report

Canadian Press Despatch.
HALIFAX, NX, March 1.—Passen- 

the C. P. R. liner Grampian.
Saturday, state that 

ing thru the Irish Channel 
Dased by a German subma-

SCOTCH WHISKYAUSTRIANS LOSE OVER
MILLION AND HALF MEN

Original Fifet Line Army Prac
tically Non-Existent 

by Now

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, March 1.—The Morning 

-Post’s Hungarian correspondent at 
Budapesfsends the following;

“The original first Une army of 
2,000.000, with which Austria-Hungary, 
began the .war. Is almost nonexistent 
by now. These seven months have 
cost the monarchy four times as many 
men a£s they are willing to admit offi
cially. They, have lost not 400,000, but 
1,600,000 men killed, wounded and pri
soners. Of these -200,000 wounded are 
gradually being seat back to the front 
some of them, however, not having 
piopetiy recovered. Accordingly, we 
can safely say the first line army of 

■sthe first 2TOOO 000 is entirely broken 
up alreidv. New reinforcements have 
comparatively small military value.

Enforced Bathing.
„ Several sworn statements of officers 
of the penitentiary were presented by 
Mr. Doherty in support of his reply 
to Dr. Edwarde. One of these, P. J.
Madden, who was in charge of the In
sane wards from 1907 to 1911, ’dedarfed 
there were many filthy prisoners who 
refused to bathe. In theee cases a 
strap was placed around the body of 
the prisoners, two straps for the hands 
and one for the feet. The straps were 
used for the protection of the con
vict and the officers- The straps were 
used only for refractory -prisoners 
■while bathing and for no, other pur
pose. The water used was ordinary 
baith water.

Other guards simported this state
ment. one saying that the same straps 
were used when the prisoners refused 
to have their hair clipped- 

Mr. Doherty informed Dr- Edwards 
that a cell had been set apart for the

_________ washing after an outbreak by severe!
FIRE AT SEAFORTH- incorrigible criminals In which several

_ ' —■— ... __ officers had been rendered unconscious
SEAFORTH. Out., March 1.—Fire and dangerously injured. The cell bad 

was discovered in R. G- Winter's fur- been set apart by Inspector Stewart, 
niture and upholstering store, former- “Hosing" Stopped,
ly Dawson's liquor store- The stock. Twelve convicts in all had been 
valued at about $800, was a total loss, ‘ihosed,” seven by Inspector Stewart 
Bell’s billiard and pool tables, next and five by Deputy Warden O’Leary, 
door, were tartly destroyed by water, when in charge of the prison. This
The building was owned by the was done under the authority of the , ........ ...
Templeton estate, and the origin of penitentiary regulations drafted under ; ^ c^seeOintoientwiU reUwe 7”™
the fire is said to be from the stove the approval of Sir Oliver Mowat, when 1 a«alers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited,
door being forced open by coal gas, he was minister of justice at Ottawa- Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this
allowing fire to fall 00 the floor. This form of punishment was subeti- paper and enclose *3. stamp to pny portage.

0

Rallied to Defence.
In India, he said, he liad spent some 

tftte ln Calcutta and at Darjeeling, 
tlWdrae, and he had gone into the 

Jungle country, and' instead of dis- 
‘XBec'.lon, instead of troops in the 
’ country to preserve order, he found 

men everywhere rallying to the de- 
^ fcnee of the empire. No country in

gers on 
which arrived
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COL. PELLATTS TERM
HAS BEEN EXTENDED

A- G- MAGEE 18 DEAD.

ONLY CABARET After a week’s Ulnees with pneu
monia* A* G- Magee, late secretary- 

of the Tlmlakamlng andOTTAWA, March 1.—A militia order 
issued today Announces that the 
period of tenure of appointment of 
Col. Sir H. M. Pellatt, C.V.O.. A.D.C., 
as brigade commander o-t the Sixth 
Infantry Brigade, has been extended to 
Feb. 20. 191».

Restaurant in Toronto tre«aMW!Pi""RR , .. _
Nirthern Ontario Railway Commis
sion. died at his home, Audley Court. 
Kendal avenue, yesterday morning. 
Mr- Magee had been secretary of the 
T. and N. O. since 1905. He 
formerly at Ottawa with the Canada 
Atlantic Railway His parents reside 
at Ottawa. His widow survives.

:

KING’S
CAFEPlay»

Utter "The Musical MostUeans" 
perform at the Cabaret every 

evening from 10.30 to 12. 
lied Dancing. Excellent Orchestra, 
taty Menu. Popular Vocalists. 
Peasant Place of Pnjoyment for

BREAD HIGHER IN GUELPH.

“Black & White”
Shows the highest sales

;PILES!!!■ • ■ atton reootied.

GUELPH, March 1—The Guelph 
bakers today put into operation a new 
schedule of prices. They advanced 
the price of bread from 12 to 14 cents 
for a three-pound loaf, ■ and their 
pastry in proportion- 
floor has almost doubled since the 
war started, but this Is the first 
vanoe In bread prices,

HEATRE PARTIES
4 King Street East

jROYAL i
The price of

new beds, - 
redecorated

with
Luncheon 36c. Special Sunday 

Dinner 75c.' ed
3MS IN CANADA, 
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Strictly Tailored Wear dr 
Transformed Into Dressy 

Costume ,
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TRIP THRU SIMPSON’S

Paris, London and New York 
Send Models of Latest 

and Best

POPULAR SHIRTWAIST ;;e, m, ; -
' ■: i tr

Plain Silk for Street^ or Morn
ing, ' Fancy.- fçr 

Afternoon

V. kâf \tarn
'

V1 É ■
* -, I V forv •Æ-.» Vs k?

imi.i ! - ■Ai
,W\i cess4. Elaboration in "the street nuit ta nowArtistry in the highest form of mil

linery, is what the spring of 1915 has 
evolved for the votaries of Daine Fash
ion, and it would" be -difficult to point 
back to. a season where harmony and 
wealth of color, together with distinc
tion of line, has been brought to cor
respond in so marked a degree with 
the. cpstume and natural contour of 
every wearer.

The large numbers wlio viewed the 
•took of the Robert Simpson Co., at 
their millinery opening yesterday, 
feuhd' entrancing vistas on every hand, 
■hewéane after showcase flile^d with 
handsome or pretty models, yying 
with Its many xnelghbors in the va
riety and richness of* Its offerings. For 
•arly wear In the department for the 
debutante, the hats are small with 
the promise of extending in sise as the 
season : advances. The shapes are
mostly turban, to perch Jauntily on 
•as side, or narrow-brimmed sailors, 
whtoh tilt earns! ly 
effect. ■ FSowera in ram 
dainty. French wreaths? 
meets and the almost omnipresent bow, 
are favorite trimming, and the varie- 
gated bunched variety of bloom, that 
looks like the old-fashioned bouquet 
turned out by the modern color scheme 
artist, to a delightful feature in jFasb- 
ion's dictum.

- r.-A
\Passe. Wit*; the Increased popularity 

of the smart, strictly severe wilt—the 
coat boasting no more trimming than 
a belt and buttons covered in the same 
material, th* skirt short, full and ab
solutely plain in most instances—the 
“fussy” blouse again comes into its 
own. With a well-chosen and fault
lessly fashioned waist, the e*it is ren
dered correct for strictly tailored wear, 
or transformed Into a costume Suit
able for dressy occasions. . /fxStl

The plain silk shirt waists are con
tinuing In popularity for street and 
morning wear, but the most wonderful 
concoctions of nets, satinet laces and 
exquisite, silks are being shown/ for 
aftemoor# wear. There is also a dis
tinct type of blouse for theatre we at— 
it is very dainty, showing^employment 
Of costly patterned nets, veiling, silver 
lace, or beaded motifs, that shimmer 
effectively t.iru the transparent fabric 
gracefully draped on the latest lines.

The set-In sleeve is shown th a 
udmber of interesting styles, being 
•'sit-in” with dainty pipings, comings 
and hem-stitched effects. The smock 
type of Mouse gives splendid opportu

nity of combining fine lace ivitto bro
cades of soft satins. Flowered taffetas 
are also often used in the over-blouse 

. models.
Small buttons of queer shape are 

displayed for trimmings, and these 
are introduced ,ln many novel ways. 
One very exclusive model madh /of 
cream dotted net with a loose smaok- 
like over-blouse of blue, in the new 
army tone, à ad high rolled back collar 
and long set-in sleeves. The only 
trimming was in the rows of tiny 
black Jet buttons which rant from the 
bralstline to t/he neck in front.
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We arc ready tq show the newest and best ih Spring shoe stylés. 
Made by the test fashion designers. Beautiful, dainty footwear. 
Every new style idea worth while is contained in our stock.
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r Tk iBlack and White Good.

"Black and W.iite In weave and trim
ming are pronounced good, and Flan- 
dees peeh, creosote, Hindu, army blue,, 
khaki, dune, putty, sand, aeroplane, are 
all displayed. Crowns are mqdc from 
plaited ribbons and Milan, Tagel and 
Leghorn are dll used. In these straws 
there are many hats 1 with low, flat 
crowns and brims of fairly wide width, 
as well as a diversity of small models. 
The- shepherdess, with graceful brim 
deOoglng back and front, is Revived.

(Militarism has Influenced not color 
•lone, but also shape and design, es 
seen in the high helmet and the shako 
ornament-jso prevalent under a variety 
of forms. \ A French model of special 
distinction Is of rice white silk braid 
with Tam o’ Shanter crown perched 
.high at one side, the back velvet brim 
giving contrast and the tâU'ahhko of 
white osprey tipped with btock and 

i Just touched with orient coloring in 
the centre» displaying style and taste 

, in a marked degree, A Furanann hel
met in fine sand straw, with small os
trich tip at aide, was distinctly new. 
One of the largest models was of black 
taffeta lined with tan Tuscan, with 
bow end long, streamers at back, 
massed with wild daisies, poppies, 
corn-flowers and wheat- in front.

A Dainty Model.
Among the daintiest models is a 

sailor in white taffeta with open brim 
of silk and chiffon, a band of shadowed 
black velvet, embroidered daisies and 
bebe velvet «trapped across Cie'crown, 
with email bows and streaming ends.

CJolor runs riot in the flower' cases, 
where scarlet bloom blazes in gorge
ous profusion, outflanked by -purple 
and màpve orchids and massed brown 
and yellow baby mums, glowing 
golden rod, cherries, black, and ber
ries in variety, lily of the valley and 
roses of every hue, Mounts and os
preys ar<> still seen, and ostrich is al
ways in avor.

Georgette, Evelyn Varon, Germaine, 
Hcndei and names of other designers 
found on the models, testify that 
Earls, London and New York have 
sent the Robert Simpson Col, Limited, 
«amples of the world’s best in the lthe 
of mlHinery,
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iThe meeting of the Trafalgar Daugh

ters will be held this afternoon In the 
Hellconial Club rooms, 2 Grosvenor 
street, at 3. Miss Campbell and Mlfb 
Graham will give addresses.

Loretto Alumnae will hold their re
gular monthly meeting at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon, In the Loretto Abbey. 
Rc\-. W. J, Simm will speak. : _

„ Winston Ohurchin Chapter, 
will meet at 3. at 208 Balmoral avenue. '

Over $5000 has been made by the 
women controlling, St. Andrew’s dry 
canteen at Exhibition Camp. This to 
to be returned to the soldiers, either 
in the form of an ambulance or as & 
gift of money.

Howard Park W.C.T.U. will meet on 
March 10, instead of this week.

f Toronto Graded BJ3. Union will meet 
Tuesday night in the Church of the 
Redeemer, comer Bloor and Avenue 
road.

t

You are cordially invited to come in and look at 
the Spring Exhibition. No trouble to show shoes.
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*»Mns. Fairbalm will toe hostess at the 
Women’s Press Club tea this after
noon.

II m
t

i \ji FIELD ATTACKS IN 
CEDARYALE VKMTY

ment by twenty-seven prominent oitiv 
ens of Athabasca, Wabasca and Fort 
Vermillion, to construct u line from 
Athabasca to Fort Verlnillton, a dis
tance of 300 miles, via Wabasca and 
Trout Lake. The compahy will be 
known as the Athabasca and Fort 
Vermillion

Mrs. James Casey is arranging a 
euchre in aid of Ret) Cross funds, at 
the Pavlowa Academy, this afternoon, 
beginning at 2.30.

Prof. J. Squair will address the Can
adian Women’s Business Club at 8 
tonight, in the faculty of education 
building.

TRANSPORTATION CLUB
HOLD A LUNCHEONREV. SOLOMON GRAEB

sends™
Battalion was taken out to Cedarvale 
for further instruction in field attack.
The 20th Battalion received further 
lessons in trench digging.

Was Slightly Wounded.
Under date Of February 8, captain 

Kaulbach, of the Royal Lancasters 
writes to a Toronto friend in which he 
states that he had been slightly 
wounded. Captain Kaulbach was re
ported as wounded on Saturday last 
and from this it is inferred that he has 
been wounded twice. „

Writing to hie father on February 8,
Capt, Thomas Trying says that'he has 
charge of the 2nd Company of the 
Canadian Engineers, owing to the ill
ness of Major Lindsay.

T. C. Irving has three sons at pres- I resignation to the presbytery today. This 
ent at the front; William, with the was the outcome of a closed oongrega- 
Queen’s Own; Henry G„ with the Ar- ttonai meeting In the churoh parlors last 
tlllery and Captain Thomas -'C. of the night.
Engineers. Altho The World representative was

,,1IL . not admitted to the meeting, be Was In-Authority wae given ttoma time ago formed by a church member that the 
tor the Jtormatton of a new unit of the resignation was given ^voluntarily, and 
Eighth Field Company of the Canadian that the congregation had become almost 
Engineer». At the time it vras intend- united. -
ed that the headquarters of the new A moderator will probably be itt"t*arge 
unit «mould be at Bt. Catharines, but °f the pulpit until a permanent minister 
this has been altered and will be has,bean appointed, 
placed hi Toronto. Preparations are 
well in hand, and the company will be 
under the comman dot Lieut- H. M.
Gzowsky.

In dealing with the' outbreak of 
spinal meningitis at the camp the 
medical authorities point out that 
formerly the fatality of the vlieease 

SO toffo per cent. The new treat- 
: to/which patients ore subjected 
considered as particularly gratlfy- 
as out of nine cases only one bus 

had fatal result. There are now IS 
cases In Toronto-

if
Sixty" representative railway and 

Steamship agents of Ontario met at a
luncheon given by the Transportation 
Club of Toronto yesterday, at the 
Caris-Rite. »

kaili way.y f; w'.V 'Nineteenth Battalion Receives 
Further Instruction, and 

Twentieth Dig Trenches

LT.-COL LANG REMAINS

D. & Wodd, wdetem freight agent
°f8«rete4n Gray SSSTletter irom MA>6= CANADA SMOKE*.

—*
Capt Fremlln is widely known in rail- in their main lounge room. T. Har-

rL'L.CO!T,?'rdlaL ctr£lé*\ *=» re- lead Judge, the club’s mastkr of cere-
eently retired from the Boo Line ser- > _______. Alir nrn.vice to broaden his military expert- monlea’ arra“*ed a. three-hour pro hasarda of
pace, begun In Chatham. - grmn, headed by the University Guitar r The details

W. R. Plewman gave an address on an<J Mandolin Club, assisted by Allen copiousness
“Germany and the Present War." 2”d Bronett, Bishop and Cauldwall, naval

... . .... .......... Garry Wordley. A. Gray, N. Bllton, H. “ t«th
NEW RAILWAY LINE- Mamlay in giving "Made In Canada" ’ dreadtWah

—— songs or stories. A feature of the pro- 0 befar "
An official announcement states that *ram was the Hawaiian Overture and ,, th
•war ie to be asked Alberta Govern- j Quartet, with Tandy MacKontle. the

Dims, he 
toiralty for 
•tiens-

'
Pastor of High Park Presbyterian 

Church Voluntarily Resigns at 
Closed Meeting Last Night ;

The Samaritan Club will meet at 
10.30 at headquarters, corner North 
and College streets. Miss Rappi will 
give the principal addreia

The Political Equality League will 
have a knitting tea on Thursday at 3, 
at the home of Mies Sarah Harrison, 

esponding secretary at No. 1 
e avenue. The speakers will be 

Mrs. Irwin Simpson and Miss Inez 
Carry. All Interested are .invited.

'S

SEVERE NEURALGIA r
; cf/smoker was ii

Cured Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink PilL. Rev. Soloman Graeb, minister at High 

i Park Presbyterian Church, tenders1
Il I

corr
Clos XThere Is an excellent reason why 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured 
the most severe Cases of neuralgia, 
sciatica and other complaints in the 
group known as disorders of the 
nerves. This group also Includes St.
Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis and the 
common state c£*Mttreme nervousness 
and excitability. Each of these 
plaints exists because there Is some
thing the matter with the nervous 
system. If the nerves have tone and 
are strong and healthy you will not
have any of these complaints. The „ _ , TJ . . ■
reason why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Mrs. H. Sowler, London, England, 
cure nervous disorders to ; that . they wl,° ma<le ®n investment of $200,600
restore weak, run down nerves to their wlth McCutcheon Bros., has written to
proper state of tone. They act /both aft™ Toronto solicitors, asking that 
directly upon the blood supply and the they Five her information relative to 
nerves. The highest medical author!- the Position of the McCutcheon firm, 
ties Clave noted that nervous troubles T*e ful1 $860,000 bad not been paid in. 
generally attack people who are blood- ■'
less and that tihe nerves are toned MY MOTHER,
when the blood is renewed. It is thus ———
seen that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Thru the carefree vears of youth, Continue,
cure nervous disorders toy curing the Thru the days of shade and shine _. . , „ ”
cause of the trouble. The following Words you spoke of levé and truth, Lieut-Col, W. R. Lang Is to remain
is an instance: Miss Annie Jones, z , Sweetheart-Mother Mine, in command Of the Toronto University
London. Ont., says: "For over a year , . contingent of the Canadian1 Officers'
I was an intense sufferer from neural- When the path seem’d hard to tread. Trainin'. tv.-gia, which located in my face and Oft discouraged I would pine,/ training corps, the listing Of which
head. The pain at times was so in- Back to Joy your love has led, has °een approved by the authorities
tense that I could scarcely keep from Sweetheart-Mother,; Mine- at Ottawa and will be gasetted short-
s<*e»ming, and nothing I was doing / ■ ly. Captain C. «. McVtoar receives the
for the trouble seemed to help me. As Now in realms above you rest. r.nlr , . , ~ ... .
time 'Went on my whole nervous sys- God has call’d you o’er the liée, * n

,ô S wietSTlnk I ^D C M i"?. «= tt. Irfl

will ENTERTAIN LiTTLs roT« Quartermaster C. H. C. Wright, th v^rah.nd nni^ W LL ENTEHTAIN blTTLK TOT». Professor of Architecture, is raised to
thos Uave^süffered ^Tom^eur al - Gladys Fairbanks, the Canadian actress tb® ran^ honorary lieutenant As-
those -W.%o havesUffered m»m neural- from HaUtalXj n.s., wdi-taowntomw sietattt Professor of Chemistry F. B.

6,e8sin* friends in Toronto thru her apnearance Kenrick 1* made paymaster With the
have been tourne. here in “The Poor Little Rich Girl" last honorary rank of lieutenant. Chief

If you are suffering from any blood season, to playing a principal role in “If* Constable Christie, who formerly 
eg nervous disorder begin to cure your- a Long Way to Tipperary” at the Grand served with the Boots Guards la Reel, self today with Dr. Williams’ Pink this week. On Thursday afternoon she mental Sergeant Major. ***
Pills, which you can get from any Imurahil. w?tha^.ente a»c £h* During yesterdaymomtng
medicino dealer or by mail at#50 cents stortes ang impersonations. She*is° to be ter General Lessard continued hi* In- 
a box, or nix boxes for $2.50^0^ X116 entertaUwd by the Woman'» Frees Club Wotton of the troops.
Dr. Wililams Medicine Co., Brotimlle, today, and by various other ôrganlzationa tinder the command ç< Çol. McLaren 
Ont.. v »e- bsjff'krit::. s v-otAduring the wedketwcàoti h-ts-o.- vn,/iaad JEajotHtjH. C. Blekford, the l$th

«I
Ottawa Approves of Univer

sity Contingent of Train
ing Corps j

resoi

ENGLISH WOMAN ASKS
ABOUT MeCUTCHEONS

Made Investment of Two Hundred 
Thousand in Firm, But All 

Not Paid In

1com-
8A further case of spinal meningitis 

has been discovered at the
FI • > 4, «amp.

Private Pakenham was examined for 
the disease on Saturday and has 

<m removed to the hospital. Pakea- 
hamhves at 86 Crawford street, Tor
onto.

Courian A Sons’ Rug Clearance 98cnow dgreat Oriental Rug Bale, 
the whole of the largem That the 

comprising 
and select stock of Courian A Bone, 
has straggly aroused public Interest 
was shown by the crowds that at
tended on the opening day. The spa
cious store at 40 East King street, a 
few doors west of Toronto street, was 
packed turnout the day, and those 
who bought had no reason for regret, 
ae many splendid bargains went to 
them. This necessarily happens in 
a realisation sale of this else, and 
even greater and more numerous bar
gains may be expected during its 
contlprikncq, The/.clearance wilt pro
ceed today and until further notice 
under the hammer of MT. C. M. Hen
derson, who conducted the sale with 
his usual business efficiency, ,

- ■-- - —....... - \

PROCEEDS FROM SHOW 
r SWELL RELIEF FUND

Locw’s to Give Receipts of Wed* 
neiday Night to Help French 

in Distress
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War Book Coupon
THE LONDON TIMES

HISTORY OF THE WAR

Nine men have now been incarcerated 
In the observation camp by the doctors. 
These have been known to visit the 
homes of people with spinal menin
gitis.

was
mentm

copy ofU fS

x Bf§&
i

ALL THIS WEEK °/?ce 01 thie newspaper with'#8c

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c
Through dut special advertising arrangement with The 

T sadoa Times we are able to make this greet book oft»
^ the War is the oo. 

rerily greet book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to product end i* acknowledged to be the étendard author
ity on the great conflict. It i»a book you should own, to 
do sot bum tbit opportunity to obtain it et one-third coat. U ctntains SOtfStemting and isttructive pictures 

ok.^tlst^^xn Inehtt, weight about Spot

a
t tl-[» I . AnAll this weak and half of next week 

(Up to the 10th) Yk Olde Firme of 
Haintxman A Co., Limited, Heintzman 
Hall, Tenge Street, will
bold a sale of player-plane reUa There 
are hundreds to choose from at a re
duction of I» per cent. There will also 
he on sale a big lot of/New Era Rolls 
all the latest rag time, for 20o each, or 
0 for $1.00. Come early and get the

to clo 
•ht, w8
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InWONSY FOR BLUE CNOM.

Society meeting, held 
rs on McCaul street, 

read from the 
i Fund, - Lon-

. It1 .pains
PiHs

gic is» hadM the InAt tbs Human* 
at the hud quart 
yesterday a totte
secretary of the
dan, Eng-, acknowledging the receipt of 
$160 for comforts for horses on the bat
tlefields. The money was aafeed 
hutahoon promoted by a women’s i 
tu,. under the

ÏÏÏ.SSÏT
»te the proceeds of thé evenings enter

tainment to the French Relief Fund, or
ganised by well-known Toronto people to 
assist the destitute inhabitants of the 
French territory now occupied by Oer- 
mim troops.
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latestcreations
SHOWN AT EATONS

-.*.-V

ASQUITH’S REPLY TO KAISER! gtllllN CENTREIt was proposed to make the farmer 
take a low price for hie wheat, while 
compelling him to pay hi*i price» for 
plows and other agricultural Imple
ment».

NO MAXIMUM PRICE 
FOR FOODSTUFFSmmp

o
Opposed Mr. Cookshutt.

Mr. Merner (Conservative. South 
Huron) also went after Mr. Cock- 
shutt's proposition hammer end tongs. 
He said the farmer was only getting a 
fair return even with the present high 
prices- As a matter of fact they were 
not so high because cattle and swine 
were comparatively cheap. The so- 
called high cost of living, he thought, 
was largely imaginary-

"I am a- merchant as well as :l 
farmer,” he continued. "I have bee* 
behind the counter for thirty-seven 
years. Thirty-five years ago I got a
dollar for six pounds of sugar, and to
day a dollar will buy twelve pounds. 
Tea I then sold for seventy-five cents 
and Is now worth forty cents, and 
Coffee then worth forty cents Is now 
worth twenty-five. Drygoods are 
considerably cheaper.” 

f , - fillers Mads Profits.
OTTAWA, March 1.—W- F. Cock- Mr Martin (Regina) said the farm- 

shutt of Bradford stirred up a hor- PrB jtad mainly sol 
net's nest In tne house this afternoon ninety cents, yet tn 
by bis proposal that the government creased the price of flour enormously, 
should control the price and expor- Mr. VerVille CMatsbnneùve) said ho 
tatlon of foodstuffs, especially Wheat WOuld favor limiting the price of 
and flour. Messrs. Merner of South wheat if the government took similar1 
Huron, Sutherland of North Oxford control "of all other foodstuffs, 
and Sir . James Atteins of Brandon Mr, Buchanan (Medicine Hat) said 
were among the Conservative mem- the western people should not make 
<bers who vlgprous'.y combated the nil the sacrifices. They were doing 
proposition. Mr. Sutherland said that their share, and more than their share 
the house had spent the day In de- now. From his district many men bud 
bating a proposal at which the conn- enlisted. Including American settlers.

tomorrow. In one regiment six of the cUlcers were 
Food. naturalized Americans.

The prime minister declared that Mr. Turriff (Asslhibola) said that a 
we had a superabundance of- food In year ago Mr. Cockshutt had done all 
Canada and said that the government he could to prevent the Canadian far
ce uld not Interfere with the price of mer from selling his wheat in the 
wheat ati this time, uiflees it was United States, where a good price 
prepared to keep up the price in awaited him. Now, at last, whçn he 

. times of depression, and W. F. Mac- had a good price in Canteda, It was 
lean (South York) suggested estaih- proposed to head him off by more leg- 
Ushlng, not a maximum, but a mini- islatlon.

Minister, In moving a supplementary rtilu-m price for wheat. Mr. Maclean “Let. the farmer get a good price,” 
credit of £37.000,000 ahd a freeh credit desired to see the price increased ra- Mr. Turriff suggested, "and the work-
af £2K0 000 ooo notated out that the tl?er than reduced and urged wider lng man will not lose in the end, he•f £250,000,000, pointed out t t tne capacity.and a reform of the will get better wages.” *
total of the credits for the financial banking system, so that the farmer Suooests Valorizina Priée,

fjrsar 1914-15 was £362,000,000. That might toe able to hold Ms wheat tor w ” ' n , J'„,h VnrJT
| represented, broadly speaking, the dit- a fair return. . F- Macleajl (South York) said

ferenoe between expenditure on aj Western Liberales Caustic. stabilize or
; peace footing and expenditure on a The western Liberals severely crlt- v*1®*12® the price or wheat, not that 
I war footing. The vote was approved iclzed the member for Brantford and n”?. 02 thecomlng
I unanimously. suggested taking off the duty on harvest, they fixing the price which the
l “It was not desirable," he said, "to plows- They argued that the manu- farmer £?uW rely up”“ “ the mlni"
E give precise details of the expendl- facturera as well as the farmers mun?, prtce a Price the government

> ture, but the army and navy took should make some sacrifices. - would be prepared to pay. If the far-
; out of that total about £276,000,000 Hon George P- Graham Said It was mer could gst more, so much the bet- 
I Which was In addition to the sums far more important for Canada to but he ,,prote,cted

voted for these services on peace prohibit the export of nickel.- Iff Can- bring compelled to sell for less. The 
looting. Thirty-eight million pounds ada and France kept nickel away vaiorlzatlon price niight be for the 

s represented advances for war ex- from the enemy, Germany would soon nrst and second grades 31.40 and 31.50 
penditure to the dominions and crown have to sue for peace. He favored re*I>€Ctively* Then the farmers could 

. colonies. There had been an advance prohibiting bhe export of nickel dur- hol(i their wheat and not be compelled 
to Belgium of £10,000.000 and of ing the war. , . to take a low price wlfen forced to re-

I « 4800,00(1 to Servia and further ad- Mr. Morphy (N. Perth) Introduced a aI™£ <tuicklv. . ■ . P
tosences to these allies were contem- bill to amend the railway act by which . There was a stalling spread toe- 
l The actual cost of the claims of .operatives under the Ontario ™e?n to farmers for
E$W*r at the close of the flnan- Workman’s Compensation Act will wheat and the price now being
pw year when the war would rank with operating expenses in case a™ed for tae “®“r _mad®, from that
r Mtvs lasted 230 days, would be of the insolvency of a road and have "heat. At the vpcctlo'ir “ “L1-

daily- This credit of precedence over mortgage liens tag the wheat should have netted the
was the largest single Hon. W. J. Roche, minister of the Eurmer V'40 ?r eY®n J1:50 a bushal- 

à tote ever put before the house- It Interior, Introduced a bill to amend the Mr- Maclean thought that one remedy 
Sfruld coyer the ported to the second Yukon ‘^Placer Mining Act. It is de- for Dresent conditions would be a 
week of July. The war office esti- signed to preserve the mining rights wider storage capacity, a widespread 
fritted that from April the daily ex- of nVek In the Yukon who have enlist- system of storage in the west, and

’féndlture would be £ 1,500,000, and ed, until six months after the close of even more helpful would be a banking
•■ÿi, navy estimated ;tb expenditure of the war. . system by which the farmer cobid be

£400,000. This would aggregate |Sir Wilfrid as Critic. carried until he obtained a reasonable
roughly £ 2,000,000 dally- Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke to a reso- Price for his grain.

Decisive Advance Coming. lutlon standing in his name upon the Would Increase Wheat Price.
’ The government, he added, was order paper calling for papers and
Disking a larger pecuniary demand on records iti connection with the acqulsi-
the house than dver before; but they I tion of the site of the Valcartler camp.
Made 4 N the fulL. conviction that He ventured to. dpubt .If the. .purchase
after swell Months ofwS.r the country ot the ^*te "Was necessary as the gov-
sad the empire were every whit as ernment had already the big camp .at
determined as ever to bring a righte- "tawawa. He also believed that It
one cause to a triumphant issue, would have been as well to enlist the
(Cheers). first contingent, as the second was be-

"There is much to encourage and eJTl*ated' Iî°TTeïer thaE be.
stimulate us in what I sec 4n the , n , ^ 2£qulred
heroism of Belgium and Servia. in " T=e ??TrVe"
the undaunted tenacity with which S®Î.T®d ,2J that thel!
our allies hold their far-flung Unes 1 y ,t5e frovern.m?"t
until the moment comes for anrtr- ■ that thçy must either accept the -JÜoîtaïi asum “amed within thirty days or sub-
tiu^dibthe nrlme minîfcter re’ m,t to expropriation. Their crops

Hirere^-w^1 hn!» wer® rlp€ for harvest, but they had to
fJl ;, h move off the land Immediately. Sir

ÎS. f t'tan satlsfled with Wiifrid 8ald his information was that
^ rec^iting, and I can very little of the land had as yet been

aisuTe the house that with all the, paid for. The government had been,
knowledge and experience gained by j represented by Col. McBain who 
the government we never were more grown from obscurity to a high mill- 
confldent than today of the power tary rank during the night 
and the will -of the allies to achieve Mischief Makers at Work,
ultimate victory.” (Cheers). Major-General Sam Hughes said the

Operations in Dardanelles. camp at Valcartler stands unique in
Referring to the operations in the the history of the world, as having 

Dardanelles Mr. Asquith said thait | turned out the finest shooting regi- 
there had been no denudation or 1m- | ments ever furnished any army. The 
palirment of the forces working In second contingent would have to 
France and Flanders. We should I tice target shooting for six

n : in between neutjal and enemy vessels 
and between neutral and enemy car
goes obviously rests with the attacking 
ship, whose duty It Is to verify the 
status of the vessel and cargo and to 
preserve all papers before sinking or 
capturing the ship. So also As the hu-

(Continued From Page 1.)
♦

have adopted a policy which com
mends itself to reason, to common 
sense, and to justice.”

Tremendous Cheeri,ng.
Every Member of the house not at

the front, In khaki or unavoidably de- * mane duty to provide for tne safety of 
talned, was In his seat to hear the the crews of merchantmen, whether 
prime minister s speech, and there was neutral or enemy, an obligation on 
frequent choering- The galleries were «very belligerent, It Is upon this bas.a 
packed. When the premier concluded L that all previous discussions of the law 
his set statement, and, turning to the regulating warfare have proceeded, 
sneaker sail- Indiscriminate Destruction.

“That, sir, Is our reply,” there was “Tb® German submarine fulfils 
„ „,,th„r*r none of these obligations. Her rae-

Pmlouslv the German reply to the thoda of warfare are entirely outside liiL.StoSv the the «cope of any international instru- 
American “cte to noJve the mente regulatlng operations against
situation i,rowing out of G.nnany s commerce In war time. The Ger- 
declaratton of a natal war zone, was man declaration suBstitutes indlscrini- 
handed to Amb^sador Gerard at Ber- inate deBtructlon Ior regulated cap
ita tod^y, and Premier Asquith, to his turea (Cheers.) Germany adopt- 
speech, said that frrest Britain and ed thifl method against peaceful

/traders add non-combatant crews 
wnh tire avowed object of preventing 
commodities of all kinds, including 
tood for the civilian population, from 
reaching or leaving the British Isles or 
northern France, tier opponents, there
fore, are drive» to frame retaliatory 
measures in order to prevent commo
dities of any kind from reaching or
leaving Germany. (Renewed chéera.) I known that a Russian cavalry to rig- 
These measures, however, will be en- I ada headed toy Cossacks, pierced the 
forced by the British and French Gov- centre of Von Hindentourg’s army last 
ernments without risk to neutral ships Friday at the Village of Krasnoeelz, 
or to neutral or non-combatant lives, on the River Orjl'a, about midrwaj 
and in strict observance of the die- | between Ostrolenka and Prsasnysz.

Firantlc efforts by bhe. Germans to 
cover their broken line culminated 

"The British and French Govern- I In an amazing 48 hours of close quar- 
ments will therefore hold themselves ter fighting for the possession of 
tree to detain and take into port ships Przasnysz. The Russian cavalry was 
carrying goods of presumed enemy well up on bhe flank of the German 
destination, ownership or origin. It Is 20-mlle front,' stretching westward 
not Intended to confiscate such vessels beyond Przasnysz- The enemy began 
or cargoes unless they would be other- I pouring In fresh troops from the 
iwise liable to confiscation. Vessels frontier ahd attempted to maintain 
witii cargoes which' have sailed before the battle simultaneously against the 
\hls date will not be affected. That Is I cavalry, now Supported by infantry 
our reply. (Loud cheers.) ] corps, and southward against the

"t may say,” continued Mr. Asqiiltb, chief Russian strength, advancing 
"that the suggestion which we see put from the Narew- The operations 
forward from German quarters that thruout were of the fiercest character 
we rejected certain proposals or sug- I without the possibility of manoeti- 
gestions made to Britain and Germany vrlng movements, owing to the great 
by the United States is untrue. All numbers on both sides- The Russians 
we have stated to the United States steadily shot and charged their way 
so far Is that we have taken them into thru village after village, while the 
carelul consideration in consultation Germans attempted to form again 
with our allies. and started counter-attacks. Their

“We shall not relax our efforts,” said southern line, however, was gradu- 
the prime minister, 1» conclusion, ally -bent backward by the assaults 
“until we have achieved ail our aims, sustained from Wednesday until Sa- 
To achieve them we must draw on our turday.
resources, both material and spiritual. Prisoners Taken in Groups.
The appeal on the material side Is be- German prisoners were taken in 
fore the house. The appeal on the hundreds- They complain that -their 
spiritual side is to the ancient and I formation bed 'been in confusion, 
inbred qualities of, our race, which They sometimes had .been without 
have never failed u< in times of stress, leadership for a whole day and am- 
namely, self-mastery, self-sacrifice, munition failed to reach them, 
patience, tenacity, willingness to bear By breaking the German line and 
one another’s burdens, the Unity which capturing their foremost depot the 
springs from a dominating sense of a Russians have divided the northern 

duty, never failing faith and I campaign Into two parts. The Qer- 
an Inflexible resolve.” mans on the east have abandoned

Prolonged cheers greeted Mr. As- their initiative for a stubborn'deten- 
qulth’s closing words, and both votes'] slve against the Russians moving 
of credit were unanimously adopted | westward from the Nlemen battles.

In the latter contests several guns 
and a great number of prisoners taken 
belong to the famous 21st Field Corps, 
one of the best in the kaiser's army, 

Canadian Press Despatch. I 'Ybich 18 usually stationed In peace
WASHINGTON, March 1-—Great I time ta full strength on the Franc* 

Britain today notified the United frontier. Large captures were abo 
■States that the latter’s proposal re- l}16 Augustowo forest
specting a possible limitation of sub- I ‘rom the, 40,tb Reserve Corps, recent- 
marines and mines and an arrange- ly Paganized. Their rifles and equlp- 

food to Germany mcnt were practically new. 
careful consider- | Credit to Cossacks,
a government In | , /le lion’s share of the great

achievement df breaking up Von Hin- 
The 'British ambassador, on In- J jHf^rate scheme wfltbin a

structions from his government, in- [belongs tortile Russian cav- 
formed the state dwartment of this [ 7* «sP®Çiany to their horses, which 
fact after tie had delivered the. Anglo- , ,be mcn splendidly over a 
French communication ■concerning wber® ? sharp frost made
reprisals and the holding up of neu- ™6 J!',“aco thawed roads slippery 
tral shipping to and from Germany. XT "J”8- Great fighting seems now

likely to, develop across bhe line from 
Mlawa. to Thorn, with the Russians 
moving from Przasnysz at the south-

Canadian Press Despatch. I GMt ^Aurtrl^ W8r Uae’
LONDON, March 1.—Walter Hines The main AusiriLn L , ,•

Page, the American Ambassador, cal- forced into r * angerous^imsiUnn t»*®" 
led on Sir Edward Grey the British 8lana trom the Qtiîi vŒ 
Secretary, this afternoon. The Italian from the west an/Lnui, attacked 
and Russian ambassadors and the aM the en^mv d<£ea.ted
Swedish and Danish ministers also and stanlslaJ bet„cen, Dol,namade notes. It It presumed that they L^n e^CticaflyU“ o„" ^I
went to the foreign office to discuss left bank «f theGreat Britain’s pdllcy of reprisals, de- the of ÎÏÎ ™“,th aBd threatened 
signed to cut off commerce to and tera naar Stanl.^, Austrian quar-

Ko1om , towards Bukowina. 
France are expected to hold that their \~rr communications are fn danger 
.system of blockade is entirely tenable and a decisive battle may be forced 
in view of the action of Germany In | on tnem near the Roumanian frontier.
uttering and attempting to enforce »nd , __ .------
in a measure enforcing the war zone 1J A ÇC IIP AP \f 1 Iflnn 
decree. It is believed also that pro-I T rtiVlHI Jx llr KfllNpH 
tests, if uttered, will receive unfavor- v “^1 VS lUlIUAill
able consideration at the hands of the | ITAIT PPfl liriii rim
allied powera I UNLESS MEN ENLIST

Spring Sunshine and Sounds 
Heralded Promenade and 

Pageant of Fashions

Proposition of Mr. Cockshutt 
for Government Control 

Not Well Received

-,* ’iT

„
«

AN ELEGANT DISPLAYFARMER S DAY DAWNS Russian Cavalry, Headed by 
Cossacks, Foiled Von 

Hindenburg’s Plans

Britain Provides Fresh Credit 
of Billion and Quarter 

Dollars

* V

i È From Grandmother’s Days 
Up to Present Best in 

Gowns Were Seen

Superabundance of Food in 
Canada and Britain, Says 

Premier

-

1 LINE BENT BACKWARD; El i | ASQUITH IS CONFIDENT i

Spring sunshine and sounds herald- Famous Corps of Kaiser Cut 
Up and Austrians 

Retreat

ed the promenade of mannequins In her all1®» were /rilH carefully consid-
thel njctureaaue naueant ______erlng the American note to them on

sprta« the eamo subject- That the British 
aahions with which the T. Eaton Com- government had rejected the proposal 

°PeJled th® season yesterday.. he declared, was “quite untrue.’’ 
“°drG bef°r« the time scheduled, To- Before the premier had finished, the

bve^wh^^tTht entiTnatio” 

seats about the bton chafing for reprisals against the

while other hundreds had to view it martne8- 
from behind or above outlying bar
riers.

Musical selections from 
tra and &

Time for Irresistible, Advance 
Coming — Notable Suc- 
■iws in Dardanelles

d thelv wheat at 
e millers had- In-1, i

IsJH
&

üih■ ; ’
Premier Asquith estimated the 
ly cost ot the war to the allies 
37,500,000 and likely to grow to 
600,000 or more by April ,L 
The entire struggle with Na- 
eon cost England only £1,- 
,000,000 and the South Afri- 
i war only £311,000,000,” hè

BY FREDERICK RENNET.
PBTROGRAD, March 1.—It Is now%

’
would toe laughing

Abundance of
try

Blockade No Surprise
tales of humanity. (Cheers.)

Britain^» Reply.mad-ln-Canadaanclwhrt- LONDON, March 1—(Thru Retfrere 
brant soprano staging “The Voices of Ottawa Agency). — Premier Asquith

rrcompany of bewitching woodland i , 1 wUl use some very plain
nymphs. A great "O!” went up from lansuage- It did not come as a sm- 
the assembled women, when the e ” ?rl82L The had calrrled ,on 
tire top of a-pyramid of flowenTpack- ?,y wlth a ay8tema^c vlo a
ed on a wheelbarrow, flew to tta^cell- E on ot tbe conventions and régula-

ling in the blossoms. Then Fairy P^y now ta*«U a further step bv organizing 
was wheeled dowA the walk by the a?, undersea campaign of piracy and 
boy nymphs, while the others scat- P‘Uug«- Can we-here I address my- 
tered flowers along her path. By this ee** t0 ^be neutral—sit quiet as tho 
time people were fairly permeated with I we were 8ttu under the protection of 
the spirit of spring and in the real re- the rulee ot civilized warfare? I think 
ceptlve mood to enjoy the view of tbe we ECheers.)
gowns and ccetumee which Fashion’s „
mandate decrees shall be worn in these Mr- Asquith ridiculed the theory of 
early days of bright Canadian spring- a German blockade. He asked where 
time. was the German fleet?

Back to the days of grandmothers t*®” ceen twice on the sea since the 
and greet -grandmothers went the minds war began- The plain truth was that 
of the audience wjien the pretty girls the German fleet was not blockading, 
In short bell-shaped skirts and close- could not blockade, and never would 
fitting bodfSSs came out from behind blockade the English shore. (Cheers.) 
the curtain a nd the diminutive hats There was no form of economic pres- 
■wom werq replies and fac-elmile of sure, he added, to which the allies did 
those seen in the old "Ladies’ Journals” not consider themselves entitled to rfe- 
of 1870. Then came a creation and sort; and It neutrals suffered incon- 
development in the military effects venlence the allies regretted *t; 
seen in costume end chapeau and which : but neutrals should remember that 
are so pronounced a feature in the this phase of the war was not Initiate^ 
spring evolutions for 1915. by us. We had not proposed to assas-

Viotorian Era. slnate their seamen or destroy their
A revival of the Victorian era was ships. The British and Frenfch Gov- 

seen in the materials worn—silk poplin, ernments would hold themselves free 
groe-grata, taffeta In soft old-time to detain and take Into port ships 
finish, In the delicate colorings, billow- carrying goods of presumed enemy 
tag gored skirts or frills and in tbe destination or ownership or origin; but 
tight-fitting bodices or pointed waists. It is not intended to confiscate such 
The military Influence was evidenced vessels or tjielr cargoes unless" they for 
in the belt, pockets and buttons of other reasons be liable to confiscation, 
the field uniform, in the khaki and In Peace Talk Untimely,
the kindred sand, • battleship, storm, The premier, continuing, said that 
gull gray tones- there were whispers of peace, but It

One of the costumes shown was was not the time to talk of peace* 
If my of soft gray silk, the full skirts made (Loud cheers.) And-those who did so, 

thought tn flounced effet*»' from the foot té however excellent their intentions, 
it will the short-pointed basque An did were victims of grievous self-delusion- 

fashioned poke-hat trimmed with a It would be time to talk of peace when 
wreath of purple pansies and fastened the great purposes fit the ailles were 
with black Velvet Strings tied loosely in sight ot accomplishment. (Ch 
in front, completed this modernized What he had said upon that subject 
model of tbe days of 1830. Another In November last, at.the Guildhall, he 
costume had a black pleated skirt now repeated in March, 
with gussets of highly .colored bro- cheers.) 
cade laid in on the hips, the upper 
part of tbe basque being of the same 
material. Several models In black 
silk were a feature, shirred from the 
Waist low on the bips, then loose and 
flowing, witb an upper pointed skirt 
and short bodice or basque.

Navy Cloth Used.
Dark navy doth was used in a suit 

composed of a skirt of medium width, 
box-pleated at back, and short coat, 
confined with a narrow green belt- A 
soft sailor collar at back was sur
mounted with a high ruchtag of net- 
With this a small hat trimmed with 
French red and a few flat white 
flowers, was worn.

Dainty and artistic was a frock of 
cream Chantilly lace over white silk, 
flowered in dainty pinks and delicate 
greens. The lace overdress just al
lowed the flowered hem to be seen- 
the full waist was a combination of 

» silk and lace and the wide bat worn 
hod a band of flowered silk, which, 
with the dainty parasol, was of the 
same design as that of the costume.

Coats with suits are all short and, 
belted. Buckles on straps and vamps 
are seen on many slippers and low 
shoes- Streamers and bows are pro-, 
nounced and popular on hats, from 
the tab ends on the small sailor tfi 
the long flowing tails on the wider 
shepherdess- Silk coats in blue or 
green silk for tennis or boating, are 
bright and usefuL 
veils with . narrow ribbon edges are 
tbe vogue and with mourning cos
tumes especially, give a graceful and 

’ becoming finish.
Closer in Fit.

The blouses shown were closer In 
fit than those of last season and 
characterized by distinctive • collars, 
the favorite being those which cling 
close to the throat and flare out in 
points or pleats at the back or side.
For children lingerie frills and flounces 
were shown on the skirts and linen 
costumes in pink or blue were pleated 
and belted, with a touch of hand- 
embroidery as trimming-

The bats, all worn in the pageant, 
cf the latest of New York and

f sK.
I Owadisn Press Despatch.

LONDON, March 1—(Thru Reuter’s 
' Ottawa Agency.)—In the house of 
ifronmons this afternoon Right Hon 
I Henry Herbert Asquith, the prime

ès♦

.nr.
%

It had only

s

I

«

\ V £1,200,000
£250.000,000>\ common

•by the house.

Washington Reassured

“My desire,” Mr. Maclean continued, 
"is not to reduce the price of wheat in 
this country, but to increase It. 
suggestion as to valorization be 
too radical, I hope the governmen 
help the situation by increasing the 
storage capacity for wheat and by im
proving our banking system.”

By progressive legislation of a char
acter indicated the South York mem
ber belieyed the west could be made 
so attractive to settlers as soon rapid
ly. to grow In population, production 
and prosperity.

Mr. McKenzie (North Cape Breton) 
supported the Cockshutt ’ resolutlofi, 
saying that the Increase in the cost of 
living bore heavily upon the coal 
miners and Iron workers of the Syd
ney district.

Americans Commended.
“I desire to join other gentlemen,” 

observed the prime minister, in clos
ing the debate, “in the appreciation 
which has been expressed by an hon
orable gentleman on the other side of 
the spirit of those Canadian citizens 
who have come from the south of the 
line to this country, and who are dis
charging In the most commendable 
manner all that appertains to the du
ties of Canadian citizenship, not only 
at the present time, but before the war 
broke out.”

Sir Robert said that some members 
who called upon the member 
Brantford (Mr- Cockshutt) to make 
sacrifices ofr the empire probably did 
not know that he already had made 
the supreme sacrifice of sending mem
bers of his own family to the theatre of 
war. He said that he regretted the 
unemployment of Canada which, how
ever, was after all less appalling than 
the unemployment in the Unlte-l 
States, but tlm general Interest and the 
interest of trfe men themselves would 
be better served by providing work 
than by interfering with the business 
of the country.

Plenty in Canada and England.
There was plenty of food In Canada, 

vast stores of flour as well as wheat 
1,500,000 bushels of potatoes in New 
Brunswick without a market and vast 
accumulations of canned goods that 
could not be sold for cost. And it was 
the same In England, the British Gov
ernment had been appealed to to relieve 
our situation by taking at cost price 
much of our surplus food, but had re
plied that 'they were • overstocked 
themselves.

How

ment for supplying 1 
Is being taken into ■ 
ation by his •majesty’, 
constatation with their allies.eers.i

(Renewedsome

Duties of Prize Court,
Mr, Asquith here read a statement 

regarding German submarine piracy- 
He said that the laws and customs of 
nations regarding attacks on com
merce always presumed that the first 
dqty of thé captor of a merchantman- 
is to bring it before the prize court, 
where It may be tried, where Irregu
larities of capture may be' challenged 
and where neutrals may recover their 

“The sinking of prizes,” he

.

t?
Conferences With Grey-

'M
A

■

lmd
> cargoes-

said. "Is In itself a questionable act, to 
toe resorted to only In extraordinary 
'circumstances and after provision has 
been made for the safety of all crews 
and passengers. * '

AJ
“ pa

Onus1 on Assailant.
“The responsibility of discriminatingty-eeven prominent <s 

aspa, Wabasca ana 
j construct a line 1 
Fort Vermillion, a 

miles, via Wabasca 
The compaby w 

a Athabasca and 
llway.

prac- 
or eight

continue, he said, to give the fullest weeks to equal the first contingent in 
and most effective support there; nor morksmanship. As to Col. Wm. Mo
tor the purpose of the Dardanelles Bain, General Hughes said that his 
operations had there been any weak- j Freat grandfather had fought with 
enltig of the Grand Fleet. The enter- Wolfe on the Plains of Abraham and 
prise of the Dardanelles was carefully • tbe «family had ever since been among 
conceived with distinct political, 1 th® leading people of the Valcartler 
strategical and economical objects, district. Col. McBain was, therefore, 
The operations once more illustrated ■ lb® one man to acquire this site for 
the close co-operation of the allies in ■ ™e government and he had worked 
this new theatre of tbe war* hard without compensation. As a mat-

Share Glory and Hazard. ter of fact the government had offered
Mr- Asquith referred to the splendid E*necous terms to the farmers which 

contingent from the French navy ^ould bave been acepted long before 
which had shared the glory and the had mischief makers incited

; hasards of the Dardanelles enterprise. ° *'°*d out higher prices.
The details also showed, he said, the * ° Control Food Prices,

^copiousness and variety of our own xx- F- Cockshutt (Brantford) spoke to 
l*val resources. The Queen Eliza- a resolution calling upon the govern- 

r-lteth was there, the newest super- to control the exportation and
dreadnought with a range unknown Pr*ce °a food stuffs. Canada, he said,
before; and side by side with her was was unique among British countries in 
the Agamemnon, 'the predecessor of lavAn8’utak^n no °* this kind. Tn
the ito'eadncught class- Congratula- sfraUa the government had fixed
Bons, he said, were due to the ad- p^cf. ot wheat at *1t25 a bushel
miralty for the success of these oper- ^ had „7beea
étions sorted to in New Zealand. We were in

the midst of hard times. In the city 
of Brantford albne 2,000 industrious 
artisans were out of employment.

Sir James Atkins (Brandon) : “Do 
you want the farmer to take a low 
Price ior his wheat in order to benefit 
your constituents?”

VIEW DECLARATION 
AS FULL BLOCKADE«

■
tm
S'*®

r CANAPA 8M0
In Canolda” smb 
American Club >

L lounge room.
L club’s mastfrr of frfflg 
nged a three -hour 
[by the University Gutter 
l Club, assisted by All® 
Bishop and Cauldwsti, 
y. A. Gray. N. Hilton, i* 
ving "Mode tn Canada 

bs. A feature of the pro- 
rkawallan Overture and 
I Tandy MacKcDaie.

p Washington Disposed to Re
gard Allied Decision as 

Tantamount to One

United States Suffers.
The direct effect of the general 

blockade of German ports will cut off 
utterly the commerce of the United. D . .
states with both Germany and a us- romted Comment at Fairhanlt 
tria. At the present time American - - , 1
shipments of cotton iilone- have been Mcetinflf—Costlv
in the neighborhood of 32.CQ0.000 per — . J
month destined for Germany. Aus- i aTSimonV
tria also has been expressing a crying1 J
need for cotton. The foodstuffs ex
portation tor Germany had begun tj, ..rpu,,. .....
increase with rapid strides just at the at the ^VeBt Fail-bank Rate
time the German expropriation decree Payers’ Amoclatlon write the York 
Induced Great Britain to halt food- I Township Council asklnc them t„ in 
carrying ships. The direct loss to the fiure , 10 ln"
United States is not to be measured an F°lnF to the front from
for the present as calculations of | the township for 31000 and to

w
»

Loose, flowing
CUTS OFF BIG TRADE

Exports of Food From U. S. 
to Germany Had Begun 

to Growre-
pay

American commercial statistics must, over to the widow of the late Gunner 
of course, include some minor In
creases in view of the depleted state of 
the allied nations in the matter of 
foods and goods.

> .

Special to The Teronte World
WASHINGTON, March L—-Dupli

cate announcements of the proposed 
"long range blockade” of the German 
allies were delivered to Secretary of 
State Bryan today by Ambassadors 
Jusserand and Sir Cecil Spring-Rice on 
behalf of the French and British Gov
ernments.

The announcement of today on be
half of the British and French Gov
ernments that they will detain and 
restrain all commerce overseas with 
the German Empire, is accepted by 
high officials in Washington as. tanta
mount to a blockade. It was pointed 
out by one international lawyer of 
high repute that modern conditions of 
warfare, with the introduction of the 
submarine torpedo and the submarine 
contact-mine, together with the in
ventions of wireless telegraphy, the 
aeroplane and the dirigible, had so 
changed the circumstances of warfare 
that the older interpretations of block
ade, as meaning a systematic patrol 
ot an enemy coast, with a view to ar
resting" inbound cargo-carrying ships 
within a few miles of their destinations 
was Impossible of enforcement. <

Conditions Have Changed.
Should protests against tne policy ot 

Great Britain and France be regis
tered by any of the neutral powers. In
cluding the United States, the answer
of Great Britain and France and of j Ucia. The Russian force made a rapid , _ „
thelr allies, it is believed here, will be advance and threatened the main Aus- ■ T® enable a motorist to smoke whtie 
found In a modified setting forth of the trian headquarters near Stanlslau, and driving, aJ^w Ywk taentw bsgjpsc- 
changed conditions of warfare out- 1 the Austrians are now retreating thru I ented a perforated metaa seeu to in
line* shore, Great , Brifalrr ob* Kotomea toward Bukowtaa." . w Ictose s cigar sad retsrd gie

William Ball 31000 ” * 
This resolutionETOBICOKE COUNCIL

RESCIND POOL LICENSE
, . was passed

night after the township council’s re
luctance to Insure the soldiers had 
been warmly discussed by the 
dents of Fairbank,

J. Nudd said:

last98c uld the government ln jus- 
the price of wheat when

w co 
limittics

wheat was : high, unless it guaranteed 
a good price when the wheat was low?

Hon- George P. Graham said it was 
far more important to prohibit the ex
port of nickel, 
nickel in the world was in Canada and 
Frante, and if it was kept from the 
enemy, the enemy would have to quit 
fighting for want of the munitions of 

He knew that the government 
had endeavored to regulate the export 
of nickel, but he urged greater precau
tions than had yet been adopted.

Mr. Cockshutt’» motion was then de
clared lost on division.

r~l-Considerable difference of opinion de
veloped when the Etobicoke Council, 
Meeting the township hall. Islington, yes
terday received a députatlon headed by 
the Rev. c. S. Applegaih ■( the Islington 
Methodist Church, which protested 
MZinst the granting by tiie council at Its 
test meeting of a.' one-poo1 table license 
Vlthln the Hamlet of Islington. It was 
teld that Mr. Anderson, to whom the 

was granted, nad already paid 
Jjte 310 license fee and nad purchased and 
“Stalled a table. It was agreed, how- 
*v*r, that the license should be rescind- 
S*v Mr. Anderson was given till the 15th 
5*t. to close, and the treasurer, D. L. 
“freight, was instructed to return the 
“tense fee.

The request of G. E. Wright for a pool 
fkto-*lcense ln Lambton was refused, li Rev. A. F.
”*“011 in opposition:

„ Bond For Rifles. —
t-tetove Chas. Silverthorn was authorized 
j? a bond guaranteeing the safe 
J*Plng of the rifles supplied by the 
"jtaty of York to the Hcmi Guard Com- 
•r?16» In the Township 
UK J8? reported by A

had been collected _ 
t 53?? la subdivision No. S.
F p*i~ to devote

Invitai ion of the Rev. H. O. Tre- 
ii5Jc to attend the opening of the 
™n™oo Public Library tonight was ac- 

ted by the council 
4sT agreed to pay J. M. G arduous» 
13*L*S“ ot 310.16, two-thirds of the value 
™ * 8he«W ktoed by dogs.

FOE’S ARMY SPLIT 
IN EAST PRUSSIA

were
Parisian models, the newest thing in 

“Torpedo," "Chin- 
the large Louis

Speculators Make Profits.
Mr. Cockshutt retorted that Sir 

James had a reputation for preaching 
philanthropy and he should now be 
ready to make sacrifices for the good 
of Canada afld the empire. The vis
ible supply of wheat in Canada today 
was only 8,000,000 bushels, and it 
would require 22,000,000 bushels to 
feed the people until the next harvest, 
while .some 15.000,000 more were need
ed for seed grain. The only country in 
the world today with a surplus. of 
wheat was the United States, and that 
country was exporting 9,000.000 bush
els a week. , The mlllera and the 
speculators had ' largely bought up 
Canadian wheat and were making big 
profits and looking forward to extor
tionate profits in the future.

Wheat Shipped to Germany.
Our foodstuffs should not be sent to 

any but friendly countries, Mr- Cock
shutt persisted, and none of them 
should be allowed to reach Germany.
Staec the outbreak of war, however, 
we had actually shipped some wheat to 
Germany, and a large quantity of Can
adian flour had probably gone to that 
country via Denmark and Norway.

Sir James Aiktns suggested that 
manufacturers as well as farmers 
should make sacrifices. The govern
ment was possibly finding wider mar- I No statement to this effect may be 
kets for the manufacturers, but dented I published, but It Is an open secret in 
wider markets to the farmers. Now I Austria- Hungary.

‘If we cannot get 
men living In.the township to volun
teer owing to the action of the coun
cil what will become of us, should the 
allies not come out on top? Owing to’ 
the lack of men we would be vassals 
of the German kaiser- __

r> . n . d .j.i 8car=aly bear to think about It. and 
Russian Cavalry Reported to yet Mrs. Ban win only receive 33 5c 

it r . 1 n •i|« . ptr week front the Government toHave Executed Brilliant I support herself and four little chil
dren- It Is monstrous.”

"If we do not Insist on this widow 
getting her just rights," said Presi
dent Cunliffe, “she will probably get 
3100 from the York Township Council, 
end I strongly recommend the resolu
tion going from the meeting to that

cutting the German East Prussian army j ^QOO. 'tEm* "wha^'the*1flmUtes*1^ 
in two last Friday at the Village of Kras- city soldiers will get If the men are 
nosielo,” says The Dally News Petrograd 1 killed.”
correspondent. "Tbe Germans are now I Few Unemployed,
divided Into two parts, with a consider- I W. Speight retried on , .
„h]. r.n hetwen them 1 r®llcf committee of the associationable gap between them. that there were only two cases of dU-

“The main Austrian army also is In a j tress in the district during the past 
dangerous position, owing to tbe sudden week, and that every man apparently 
offensive taken by the Russians in Ga- was working.

the "Tom-Tom,"
Chin," sailor and 
Philippe poke being displayed. These 
are now to be found in every variety 
lh the exhaustleee stock of this great 
Canadian emporium-

pon Practically all the
•f "\

We can
war-

WANT LOCAL MEMBER
TO AID THE TOWNSHIPr wtth'eSc 

1, add lot 
te, 18c. Feat

A resolution was passed at a meet
ing of the Todmorden Ratepayers’ As
sociation last night, asking 'George S. 
Henry, M.L.A., to support the town
ship application to the legislature for 
the' right to connect with the city 
sewers, and an order compelling the 
city to supply water to closely popu
lated districts in the township.

There was much Interesting discus
sion regarding the proposal to split 
the township Into two municipalities. 
President J. A Macdonald pointing out 
the many advantages to the eastern 
section that would result from the 
change.

Phillip Pedlar referred briefly to 
some unpleasant incidents which oc
curred at the previous' meeting, and 
explained certain remarks he had 
made, to the satisfaction of Mark 
Maynard. -----

98C
FINANCIAL SITUATION

IS ACUTE IN AUSTRIA
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, March 2.—(3.59 a.m.)—“A
Russian cavalry movement succeeded in

int with The 
it book offer BanGord presenting a

1
h the one . 

$70,000 
author-

Billions in Fiat Money Being 
Issued by the Gov

ernment
KId own, so

of Etobicoke.
N. Wallis that 
for relief pur- 

It wan de
half of the sum to the 

Fund and half to the Red Cross

coet. behalf of the. It Special Cable to Tbe Toreato World.
BERNE, March 1.—A well informed 

Austrian financier admits that the 
financial situation could not be worse 
in Austria-Hungary. The Imperial 
Bank is issuing billions in extra bank 
holes, altho the gold reserve for ordin
ary bank notes Is already exhausted.

3 pound*.
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The Toronto World fundamental elements—tho matter of 
leadership and the effect of German 
aggression on national Sentiment. 
German military authorities did not 
reckon on Jpftre or on Kitchener, or 
on the emergence of a strategical 
scheme that immediately neutralised

jS

Mrs. Wistneighbour Says:- Wikl illfounded 1«W.
;;<tüS£

Telephone Calls:
Main IIOS—Private Exchange connecting 

all department».
* Branch Office—15 Main Street East 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1|46.

Will mr for The-Dtt'uy— World tor one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada. 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British 

enumerated In section ■*. of 
Guide. . '

—68.00—
will pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mail to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
<wd Hamilton by all newedealt.» and 
Bdjuboya at five cents per copy.

Fbatago extra to all foreign ct jntries.

“I should have told you the other day, when I was 
ing of ‘Eddy’s» Washboards, that it is je*

0 •Pe
lted:

haver Grand Jury Criticizes Tor
onto’s Council, Police Court 

and the Jail 
.........»-■

INJUSTICE IS DONE

m
- ■ gj

,
- A

German superiority In mohlllxatlon 
and equipment. Nekher had they 
wit to anticipate the loyalty with 
which thé allies would co-operate in 
gaining the time needed to establish 
•their preponderance In the cam
paign-

Mrs. Newlywed Says:i s:
:

z■

,=A

U BÊ■i heat. All m one solid piece, it ci 
No chance of splinters. Wears n_— ***,

1* g? ÏÏV&Ü
„.r * -diiSe

warp or fanTubercular Cattle
There will be mingled feelings in 

carnivorous households over the 
statement that the medical -health

C- Chief Justice Mulock Says 
More Thoro Investigations 

Should Be Held

- rpc—««Iona 
the Postal h : Ï

-

always
mdepartment has stated that a large 

amount of meat placed oh the market 
comes from tubercular cattle. In the 
discussion that occurred In the pro
perty committee yesterday It was stat
ed that 16 per cent, of the hogs and 
40 or 60 per cent, of the cattle ala 
tered were tubercular, and that the 

animals was edible.

'V

! The presentment of the grafhd Jury Bees*
delivered to Chief Justice Mulock ------
yesterday In the" assize court, city 
hall, called forth a stern rebuke for Lflll L 
the city council ahd pofltco court- f nlLL

“It is gratifying to know that you 
can approve of the management of our 
many public institutions, but your 
censure upon the lack of adequate 
lire escapes at the municipal jail is 
very deserving, as it endangers the 
lives of prisoners who are forced to 
remain there,’’ said Justice Mulock,
"and the police court should toe mere 
thoro in Its Investigations, for In one 
Instance a loyal Russian desirous to 
serve his country was clapped into 
jail for four inonths, an Injustice that 
occurred thru the evidence not being 
properly investigated- When this man 
came before the high 
acquitted. We extend 
era a welcome to our land and offer 
them the privileges of citizenship.
There, have been three cases of trea
son tried in the past assizes, the first" 
cases since 1838, but most of these 
did not prove treasonable.

- Praises Salvation Army.
. “I wish to add a word of praise to 

the Salvation Army work among 
prisoners, and we had a worthy proof 
of their good work during the Carrie '
Davies trial, for one Of their ‘angels 
of mercy’ stayed constantly with her, 
and it was upon her shoulder that 
Carrie Davies wept when she receiv
ed £er. acquittal."

A clause stating that all persons 
guilty of a treasonable offence should 
be severely dealt with was contained 
in the presentment, and that the law 
toe drawn more tight around the sale
of revolvers. All drivers of motor .. ._
cars should pass/an examination, andonaUfioarAech^ra10nS ** .^appeal was W

. Tbe Jury also wrote that the House 1 synod o^th^Dtocese^f ^onto"haa 
of Industry was too small for - the ayno<1 °* the Diocese of Toronto aasenormous work being done and Id- PAUh
vised tiré erection of a new building. *!£?’_ "_Ihfv
A place after the style of the women’s ■ ^p«o«7?rk haJI
inma^c^e EriteV action

the Present
Toronto, who, it was alleged, was kill
ed on the Danfortb car line thru the 
negligence of the city’s servants.

The second appellate court list for 
today is: Merchants Bank v. Bury; 
Hull v. Seneca: Birtwistle v. Treble- 
cock; Grills v. Ottawa; Smith v. Hum- 
Bervale Cemetery Co; Montgomery v. 
Walker.

Dally World fT.SP|per"year; Dally World 
s*c per month: Sunday World 13.00 
year; Sunday World 26a 
eluding postage.

- -

f^MICIN HERper month, ugh-'

h , ** prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," "orders for papers,"
c;sssirosLs5.,<a"~ " *•

meat from th 
Undoubtedly 
householder will wonder If It be 
healthy, a large number of things 
are edible which are scarcely to be

7 BHICHla edible, but the■ i!

The World promt—e a before 
«■clock am. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advl— the circula
tion department 
irregular deliver*

Appellate Court Reverse Verdict 
Awarding Mrs. Rose Stumpf 

Damages

• to > 3 FOR 2Ck
At the Cigar Dept, 

7 KING ST. W. 
MICHIE ft CO., UNITED^

regarded as wholesome food.
The public will want to know more 

about this alleged tubercular condi
tion of cattle slaughtered for food- 
Perhaps there is aoroefconnection with 
the scarcity of cattle at present and 
the fact that such statement» tran
spire, at the present time. If 40 or 60 
per cent, of cattle slaughtered have 
been tubercular all along, consumers 
will ask what connection there Is be
tween the consumption of such food 
and the prevalence of tuberculosis-

It has been frequently stated that 
where there are no cows there Is no 
tuberculosis. Tartary 1» one of the, 
countries cited as an instance of this, 
and there ’are some other places. The 
effect of this announcement coming 
from the property committee, coupled 
with the high price of meat, will per
haps have some effect dpon the con
sumption of meat as an article of 
diet

In ca— of late or 
Telephone M. 8308. X -to*.> Ii TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH Î1

=3- At Osgeode tiati yesterday the sec
ond appellate court gave judgment in 
the appeal of J. Stevens against the 
verdict of a jury, under Mr. Justice 
Magee, awarding Rose Stumpf 62006 

amages in her daim "for the loss of 
er husband, Michael Stumpf.
The appellant, Stevens, was a plas- 

ter contractor on the erection of a new 
Catholic Church at Mlldmay, Bruce 
County, anÿ the late Michael Stumpf 
was In his employ. While walking 
under a scaffold the structure collaps
ed and the respondent’s husband was 
killed. ■ - ’

Mrs. Stumpf claimed the appellant 
ha* been negligent, and the Jury 
found In her favor, holding the 
vens Eflgmld not have allowed th 
to work underneath the scaffold, 
which he knew to be unsafe.

After a careful perusal of all ervi-

; V
Civic Car Fere*

There will be general satisfaction In 
the ^outlying districts of the city over 
th* decision of the board of control 
net to recommend an increase in the 
civic car fares. We beHeve, as we ven
tured to mgke it appear yesterday, 
that the best argument against rais
ing'the fares Js to put the best possible 
faoe en the proposal to increase them. 
Apart from arousing the antagonism 
of everyone interested, the weakness 
of the case for an increase Is so suffi
ciently self-confuting that the board 
of control could not but recognize the 
feet 'Apart from the economic side 
of the question, It would .be a distinct 
breach of faith with the population of 
the suburban fringe to increase the 

at this time. Many working- 
class families have .been tempted to 
■go and reside In «he areas served by 
the civic ogre on account of the cheap 
rat— in força To raise these rates 
new would be a distinct violation of 
the terms tacitly recognized. We are 
glad to see that the mayor agreed with 
us that the city will be recouped In 
many ways for any loss entailed di
rectly by the lower fares. The Increase 
In assessment values alone ought to 
cover, and more than cover, any de
ficit on the overhead charges, which 
are estimated for the remainder of the 
street railway franchise at about 6600,- 
000. There is still a possibility that 
the aldermen may try...to raise the 
fares, but If sufficient publicity be 
given to the feeling of the residents 
In the city outskirts this Is unlikely.

court he was 
to all foretgn-

'Vvnix —-

The 
Toronto 
World

m

■
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: all total 66,444,642.22, as against lia
bilities to the public of 63,226,641.74, 
and to the shareholders of 68,219,000.48. 
The Inspection committee of the board, 
of directors certify that In arriving at 
valuations of properties disinterested 
expert advice has been taken and that 
a ve 
over

Morning Edi
Delivered to any addre 
in the city or suburl 
before 7 a. m. for 2 
cents per month.
By having The Wot 
delivered direct to yoi 
home address, you w 
enjoy the pleasure 
reading at your breal 
fast the very lat 
news, hours in adva 
of its appearance In 
evening newspapers.
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CROWD THOUGHT IT
WAS CARRIE DAVtiS

Moving Picture Man 
Was Posing fer Film, Bu 

Crowd Would Not Believe

: t Ste-

ON KfWCWGE e men
■

!! ry large margin of security exists 
And above the amounts advanced.

HOW MANUFACTURERS ARE AF
FECTED.

How much do Canadian manufac
turers benefit from the government’s 
revenue measures?

The seven andj one-half per cent- 
horizontal increase in the customs 
tariff on manufactures gives some of 
them Increased protection, but the 
simultaneous Increase of the duties 
<m' both free and dutiable raw ma
terial takes part of this new protec
tion away-

Tbe benefit will have to 'be esti
mated Individually. A manufacturer 
who lakes a small quantity of cheap 
raw material and elaborates _il Into 
a highly specialized and expensive 
article will' obviously benefit more 
than a manufacturer who changes the 
*ape of raw material without con
siderably increasing Its value, as, for 
example, manufacturers of certain 
Iron, and steel products- X3ellectt\eiy, 
however, manufacturers should be 
benefited by even so slight an In
crease of protection, which will dim
inish the flood of foreign goods sent 
into our country by hard times and 
will tend to stimulate the demand for 
articles manufactured in Canada-

But! It must be remembered that 
the tariff Increase, while It will pro
vide the greater part cf the additional 
revenue, is not the only method of 
raising taxes imposed by the budget, 
and most of the other methods affect 
the manufacturer- He will pay. in 
certain parts of Canada, more for the 
bituminous coal used In his factory, 
mere for the oil used on tils machines- 
Machinery, equipment and building 
material, which are not made In Can
ada, will have to pay the increased 
import tax- ' ,

Another point which must be re
membered Is that there are many 
manufacturers in Canada who will 
derive no advantage from the in
creased protection. They havp their 
markets, as safely under thé old 
tariff as under the new, but they will 
have to pay more for their raw ma
terial and the special taxes are inevit
able.

The stamp taxes will take a heavy 
toll from the manufacturer- An extra 
cent- on a letter Is not much to a man 
who writes occasionally to a friend, 
but It means a hundred dollars to a 
manufacturer every time he sends out 
a ten thousand letter circular to nls 
customers. A tax of two cents on a 
cheque is a trifle to a man who issues 
two or three a month, but it . may 
mean a hundred dollars a month to 
the manufacturer, 
taxes on cables- telegrams,. money or
ders and postal notes are -principally 
paid by manufacturers and other 
business men associated more or less 
with Industrial activity.

.4 manufacturer who keeps twenty 
travelers on the road will also pay à 
considerable amount of money In 
.taxes ' on railway, steamship tickets 
and sleeping car tickets.

If the tax on fire Insurance is pass
ed on to the Insured, the manufac
turer. who has to carry large risks, 
will have to pay larger premiums.

The tariff increase gives the manu
facturers more protection, but the 
budget, taken as a whole, makes- 
thorn pay for a considerable part pf 
this protection—Industrial Canada-

An Alliance of Sacrifice
That was a striking and historic 

speech in which Mr. Lloyd George 
outlined the result of 
In Paris with. the French and Rus
sian ministers of finance. Had any
one been venturesome enough to pro
phesy only a very few years agb that 
the powers of the triplé entente would 
co-operate In war with ' a loyalty that 
Refused no Individual sacrifice tor 
the common good, toe would probably 
have been stigmatized as a dreamer 
of dreams. Yet that Is just What has 
happened thru the strain and stress 
of this epoch-making conflict. Each 
nation' that Is battling against Prus
sian ambition tor world dominance 
has in turn been called upon to suffer 
in order that • victory stltil be 
achieved. <

Little Belgium was the first to offer 
itself and Its ordeal remains. It 
could have purchased immunity at 
the( expense of honor, but It preferred 
the higher and nobler part. With a 
country "devastated, desolated and 
almost entirely in the hands of the 
enemy,’’ it has saved Its soul, whosé 
living embodiments are its heroic 
king" and queen. History wUl record 
no more tremendous Immolation on 
the altar of duty than that of Belgium 
and the redress of ber wrongs, in so 
far as that can be done by money 
compensation, will be the first con
cern of the allies. Servta, with the 
population of' Ireland, is engaged In 
a third great war within two years 
and fighting, too, /with untiiminlShed 
valor. Servie, too, deserves all con
sideration. »
/ Russia did not hesitate in order to 
relieve the strain on the allies in 
western Europe to invade East Prus
sia with an inadequate army. It was 
defeated In the end, hut the object 
was attained. The needed relief was 
ensured, and tco much praise cannot 
toe accorded to the Russian Govern
ment for the readiness with which it 
Intervened at tihe critical moment. 
France, too, as Mr. Lloyd George 
said, has hitherto borne far and away 
the greatest strain of the war in pro
portion to ber resources and has had 
the largest proportion of her men 
under arms. Britain has 
cepted the heaviest end of the finan
cial burden and will soon ‘have armies 
In the field commensurate with her 
stake in the war. All these recipro
cal sacrifices for ttoe one great end, 
and what is practically the pooling of 
the financial resource» of the three 
leading powers of the allies, cannot 
but r
affect, not their later reflations alone, 
but the whole future of Europe.

ft
Fede$aJ Grand Jury at New York 

Probes Activities int Coaling 
Karlsruhe

;
his conference

I
■

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, March 1.—The federal 

grand jury, which has been investigat
ing the-furnishing of supplies to Ger
man cruisers in the Atlantia today re
turned two indictments against the 
Hamburg-American Line and five men 
alleged to have been connected with 
the shipments.

The men named in thp Indictment 
are: Karl Buns, director in charge of 
the^New York office off jtihe Humbuig 
Line; J. Poppenhause, who served as 
super-cargo on the steamship BerWind; 
Geo*^e Kotter, Felix Seffner an* 
Adolph Hacmelster.

The federal grand jury had been in
vestigating since Friday 
plaint made by Sir Court

!

I able.
The Hospital tor Sick Children was 

highly recommended, as also was the 
work of the Salvation Army among 
the poor.

I

I I

OFFICIAL RECOGNITION
UNIVERSITY BATTALION!

:
i:

tion from the militia, department, and 
the names of the officers will be shortly 
published In order*. The body is to be 
known as the University of Toronto 
contingent of the Canadian Officers’ 
Training Corps. Lt.-Col. Lang’s ap
pointment as commander was approv
ed some time ago.

The commanders of half battalions 
are; Capt. C>S. Me Vicar; M.B, of the 
26th Regim/m, and Capt. A. D. LePan, 
R.O., B.A.Sc., Who will have charge of

VOTE AGAINST PAYING
SALARY TO HARRY LEE

Finance Committee of Board of 
Education Unanimously Op

posed to Proposition -

" 1

OnlyInflammable Buildings
Wtoen a building like the headquar

ters of the Parkdale Canoe Club is 
burnt out with such regularity and 
completeness, It strikes the outsider 
that it might occur" to the manage
ment that a less combustible material 
than wood might be used In Its con
struction. In these days of fireproof 
buildings and near-fireproof buildings, 
it seems Inexcusable to go on Greeting 
wooden frames in which to deposit 

• valuable property, trophies and memo-' 
i-iele, not to mention the risk to hu
man life which a àudden fire on a 
crowded occasion would bring. Quite 
as attractive a building could be con
structed out of non-inflammable ma
terial, and the Canoe Club would surely 
have more satisfaction In possessing 
a building which was not quite so 
liable to disappear periodically and at 
times when its existence was most 
required.

last a com- 
ney W. Ben

nett, British consul-general here, and 
evidence submitted by the office of the 
U. 8. district attorney.

Seffner was super-cargo of the Lo
renzo, a vessel owned by the New 
York and Porto Rico Steamship Co., 
which was surprised and captured in 
West Indian waters by a British 
cruiser while coaling the German 
cruiser Karlsruhe.

Two Indictments wqre returned. The 
conspiracy was formed on Aug. 1 last, 
and Included the defendants named, 
and other persons unknown to the 
grand jury. Supt. Kotter, on Aug. 6. 
1914, consulted with John H. Gans of 
the Gans Steamship Line, officials of 
the Berwind-White Coal Mining Co. 
and Wessells, Kulenkampff & Co., 
porters, regarding the clearance of the 
Berwind. On the same day Karl Bunz 
and George Kotter consulted with Gus
tave Kulenkampff about the clearance 
of the steamship Lorenzo, with a cargo 
of coal for Buenos Ayres. Wessells, 
Kulenkampff & Co. cleared the Loren
zo from this port. The Lorenzo had 
aboard 3977 tons of coal, 
concern cleared the Berwind, which 
had aboard 2377 tons of coal. 
Berwind steamed from New York on 
Aty. 6, for Buenos Ayres, and arriv
ed at Rio Janeiro on Sept. 18, more 
than two weeks overdue.

The Indictments charge that the 
conspiracy was continued uetll Feb. 
25 last, and was formed by the de
fendants with others, “unlawfully, 
corruptly, wilfully and feloniously, to 
defraud the United States," by charter
ing steamships falsely, cleared from 
ports In the United States, with the 
Intent of having the vessels, by direc
tion of super-cargoes placed on them, 
proceed to various places other than 
those mentioned in clearance papers, 
and there meet and deliver to ships 
belonging tq or under the control and 
direction of a foreign country, the 
supplies falsely described In the mani
fests recorded at the customs house.’’

All the members of ttoe finance 
committee of the board of education 
declared yesterday afternoon that they 

-v , wBi not vote for H. E. Lee to get
the Fight and left half battalions re- salary as a school* teacher while on 
spectively. Quartermaster ,C. H. C. ! active service as a member of the 
Wright has been given the honorary Canadian Mounted Rifles. Formal ac- 
rank of paymaster; F. B. Kenrisck Is 
made paymaster with/the rank of hon. 
lieutenant; Chief Christie ts the regi
mental sergeant-major.

h ■ ? Great excitement occurred 
comer of Yonge, and Rich mon 
terday morning. A moving { 
man had been taking a Phot 
man coming out of the Roÿal 
with a bunch of bills in hie hi 
rumor immediately 
Davies was in the 
her account» and from 10 
2 the police were unable 
doorway leading to the

? i 41;
;Im

tion was deferred until the board had 
acted on a report from Chief Inspec
tor Cowley on Mr. Lee’s qualifications 
as a teacher.

. . -, ... , . Teachers who qualifications are
v Mount Clemens, Michigan- Sully endorsed by the chief inspector

Moun$ Clemens is famous through- will toe paid on the same basis as 
out America as an all-the-year-round that finally adopted by the city coun- 
fcealth resort, and thousands of people ctl with respect to officials Who go to 
bear testimony to the benefits derive^ the front 
from Its mineral waters In cases of 
rheumatism and kindred diseases. For 
bilious and liver troubles, digestive 
troubles, nervous disorders, general 
debility, etc-, the efficacy of its waters 1 late-John Peter Jackson of Manches- 
ls wonderful. Seventy-five per cent, ter, Vermont, Who died'. In Toronto 
of rheumatics are cured, end ninety Feto. 11, 1916, leaving no will, has 
per cent, benefited. Reached direct, been applied for by the Toronto Gen- 
by Grand Trunk Railway System- eral Trusts Corporation.

Further particular» at City Ticket1 The estate, which comprises 66242, 
Office, nortnwest comer King and is to be divided equally between the 
Ycnge streets- Phene Main 4209. widow, Mrs- Jane Baxter Jackson,

and her daughter and son, aM of 
whom reside In Manchester.

spread 
bank d:

P*iI r V

HUEBAN0 GETS THIRD.
-----  1 &B ‘S

George W. Grieve, dentist, of But 
Bloor street, has applied at the Shf- 
rogatë court that he be appehlM 
administrator of the estate of his 
wife, Hattie Alberta Badgley Grieve, 

Administration of «he estate of the who died in Ma tamo ra, India, Ner.
16. 1914, leaving no wlM. The estate 
is valued at 6*6,672. Th* linrtiul 
wDl receive one-third of the es#*» 
and ttoe remainder will pass to mg* 
ertek B. Watson, a eon.

BRITIEH MAIL CL08|8.

British and foreign mall ( 
land) was closed at the gene 
office at ’6 sum. today. Suppl 
.mail will close at 11 ajn.

OPEN MIMICO LIBRARY.
The opening of the public library at 

Mlmico will be held tonight at 8.

rly 8*60. 
burstI ; i

ri mi

FAMILY DIVIDES ESTATE.ex-I i
,[I tig)

r
th,

The same aGermany’* Illusion
TheFir more than a generation Ger

mans of all classes have bragged and 
boasted about! their superiority in 
every branch of human activity. The 
more they asserted their claim to be 
supermen the stronger the obsession 
became, and its unceasing Iteration 
and reiteration in endless forms im
pressed the remainder of the civilized 
world with the belief in its truth, not 
without some show of reason. For it 
was certain qpough that German 
effort was concentrated year by year, 
day and night, on the perfecting of 
their war machine. All the qualities 
associated with German character 
were devoted with Infinite pains to 
the "forging of a weapon, that, once set- 
in motion, would prove as irresistible 
as the hammer of Thor.

Great as was the disparity in popu
lation between the opposing countries 
It was nominal rather than real- Ger
many was thoroly prepared, and tho 
Austria-Hungary was regarded as in
terior in strength Its armies were ex
pected to hold Russia until French 
resistance had been effectually crush
ed- France, according to the calcula
tions of the German strategists, would 
stake everything on one great battle 
and would certainly lose, finding 

v refuge within the fortifications of 
Parts. With their surprising strength 
in zSlege guns the Germans then ex
pected In Short order to batter their 
way Into the French capital, and the 
fall of Paris in 111* would result, as 
it did In the preceding war. In the 
ooRapse of Franca 

German preparations were, complete 
so far as patient study and careful

toiPETITION FACULTY. post-
tary

-Varsity Students’ Council wish, to MUNICIPAL RESEARCH.
petition the faculty to remtove the fine ----------
of 86 which Is demanded of the stu- B. C. Harris, commissioner of works, 
dents who failed to have the second will be the speaker at the meeting of 
instalment of their fees ready on the Municipal Research Bureau Thurs

day at 4.
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ie T<S TRIED TO ASSASSINATS
TWO TURK MINISTERS

i: : nta■ t in consequences that will In\
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SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUT

tders
Unsûccessful Attempt on Lives of 

Enver Pasha and 
Talaat Bey

il

ofStandard Reliance Mortgage 
Corporation

In another column of this issue 
be found the second annual report of 
the Standard Reliance Mortgage Cor
poration, presented at the meeting held 
yesterday at the head office, 84-88 Bast 
King: street. It showed the net earningrs 
tor tne year ending Dec. 31 last, after 
deducting all expenses at management, 
to be 6886,032.80, which, with the bal
ance of 639,761.69 brought forward, 
provided 8874,783.99 available for dis
posal. After payment of Interest on 
»Ji>î?tyres’ deP°elte. etc., and 8188,- 
978.66 In dividends, and the ’transfer
ence of 680,000 to contingent reserva a 
balance ct 86387 was carried for
ward to current year’s account.

The extent of the company's business 
can be gauged from the fact that the 
mortgage loans upon real estate, bal
ances owing on sale agreements and

attention to detail could ensure sue- S^f.1)068 ^°tohtoJ:^ver°?uV Land-
_ . ,_____. Building and Savings Co.. Limited, and# «'«•*’• But Gennan Information and other companies, secured by chargee

calculation* were entirely wrong, for upon land» and improved properties, 
^he simple jetas on that they omitted an»* anted to 16,149,663.87. Assets in

H-. ' b isffikkh ' ï ■./ %

ROUMANIA SIGNS PACT
WITH TRIPLE ENTENTE ft

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, March 1.— Thewill Temps

prints a despatch "from Sofia saying 
that news has been received there 
from Constantinople that an unsucess- 
tul attempt was made yesterday to as
sassinate Enver Pasha, Turkish Min
ister of War, and Talaat Bey, Turkish 
Minister of the Interior. An attempt 
on the life of Talaat Bey was reported 
from Sofia on Feb. 26. He waa fired 
at by a man in the street but was un
injured.

Formal Agreement Made Calls for 
Common Action Against 

Dual Alliance

Many persons, who know that Stc 
would benefit them, hesitate to take 
fearing it to be too “heavy”.

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stc 
is brewed especially for these people, 
ing all the tonic qualities of Stout it is yet 
light and easily accepted by the most deti- to 
ysiti* digestion. '■

to

m
. &

Canadian Press Despatch
PARIS. March 1.—Take Jonescu, 

Roumanian minister of the Interior, 
Informed a meeting of Conservative 
Democrats, who were discontented 
with «he party's policy, according to 
«pedal despatches (from Bucharest, 
that he had not attacked the govern
ment because J. J- C- Bratlano, for
mer premier and minister of the In
terior, had concluded a formal agree
ment for common action with the 
triple entente powers (Great Britain, 
France and Russia).

Proof of tills would be found, Jo
nescu said, in the Roumanian loan 
made In London, which it would have 
been Impossible to arrange If the Bu
charest Cabinet had not made a cate
gorical statement of Its position,

! i
s

Retain-L

OfO'KEEFE
«nil tl

DEVELOPMENT IN B, C.

I m
■: "A

J. S. H. Matson, proprietor of Th* 
Vancouver News-Advertiser. The Vic
toria Dally Colonist and The Nanaimo 
Herald, is in Toronto, at the Queen’s 
(Hotel. He states that while British 
Columbia has felts a slowing-up in 
business on account of the war. the 
people are bearing up well and are 
anticipating great development and 
prosperity as soon as peace is re- 

* stored.

Any dealer can supply you aI
»! l.KTHE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 
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|THEWEATH_HCATTO & SON
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PUES COSTS MUCH MOREH
I ■sggggt

nlpeg. IS-#; Port Arthur. Mr*. I. B. Lucas received yesterday
Sound, 6-»*; London. lJ;*?; Toronto, is I a <jon th ,lrBt Ume in her pretty 
36; Ottawa. 8-30; Montreal, U-**, I ^ ln Athelma Qroavenor street,
bee, 13-30; at. Jotw,»-M. when she was wearin* a very becoming

t nwer Lakeland Georgian Bay—Fresh l gown of roee chiffon oyer satin, with-a 
westerly to northerly*wimls ; fair; a little I waistcoat of silver embroidery and Ijce, 
Mlder at night ..land pearl ornaments. The rooms were
6 Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys, Gulf | decorated with an abundance of aaHo^iie, 
and Maritime—Fresh westerly to north-1 and to one corner a large bouquet of very 
westerly winds; fair; riot much change to | tragrant vari-colored carnations. Mrs. 
temperature. . t Glackmeyer and. Ms. Webste assisted to

Superior — Fresh northwesterly .to the drawlng room. Mrs. Jamieson and 
northerly winds; fair and somewhat i ^r( jjcOarry pouring out the toe,
C0AnWest-Fine and not much change sTl^.r ^Kt ofdaV-
temperature. I fodus, the lights ehadedto match, Mrs. U

B. Blackburn and Miss Jessie Murray as
sisting.

St -■ ' “r MF3wn Quilts Officials of G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
Lines Submit Figures to 

Ottawa Commission

ioms of Robert Klink 
earched by Detectives and 

Charge of Theft Laid

CONCEALED WEAPONS

Kate Marturana Alleged to 
Have Pointed Gun in 

Downtown Restaurant

Is giving a IirlThe Bon. the \

i. Hence the special prices-
M *10.00*- /
tier 3x0.00 to 114.00.

jja few , 7 Si -
JÊ

, i
a ay \

$

7.mWh^s ^ Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, March " 1.—An idea, ot the 

increase in operating^ expenses on the 
C. P. R. and O. T. R. from 1909 to 1914

nts «Flannels *

^7»
far article the br8ti ete . etc.7 ST guaranteed un-

—«waagaiBai»-—I was conveyed to the railway commis-
slon by E. W. Beatty, vice-president 

I and general counsel, of the C. P. R.,
S!utTTCOMtoNYU@ [ SoHT‘r K*’
«w-L6 TORONTO ONT. | They submitted to the board figure» s*

„ „ , _ ... ,r ».,r a i.t. I "__ sbowlnfcg additions to the wage, coal,Most towns will ot c- '-T I __ 1 , ■ , —, I railway ties, and other bills. Coun-
iplles, alleged to have been stolen i. ' I sol for the government asserted that
from the Russell Motor Car Com- çape Breton, about five year» ago. and 1 it was opposed to an increase in the 
™>nv was recovered by Acting De- glnce then came to Toronto- rates under present conditions,
native Park of the Keele street go- He is • Big One. According to Mr. Kelly, 113,961,908
lice station and Acting Detective Ni- I - superintendent Ferrier ct the Indus- I was paid out in wages to the G. T. R. 
colls of the Cowan avenue station trial School or WflUam Duncan of the employes for the 6,386,766 day» which 
last night in the roofas of Robert children’s Shelter WUl endeavor to sa they worked ln 1909. For 1914 the to- 
Klink 6 Sherwood avenue- Klink -jure a position for Denton Garflelo. tal wage bill was 315,967,141 tor 6.476,- 
wsa arrested, charged with receiving Garfield. who stands six feet in his 802 worked, an Increase of 33,906,238. 
the stolen good and George Gilmour, I stockings, and is built proportioriaten, I Trainmen benefited.the best, he stated, 
167 Seaton street, was arrested, charg- I an(i is only 14 years of age, was ar- 1 The engineers aid not get as generous 
èd with the theft' of them. rested on Sunday night on the charge treatment, but telegraph operators were

Gilmour was arrested Sunday night of stealing a motor car owned by Dr. 1 given an advance, and firemen obtained 
and appeared in the police court yes- Fletcher, and appeared in the juvenile an increase of 76 a?ntsperteT. 
tordalr morning. He was remanded court yesterday morning. j Railway ties had advanced IB price
for a Alter the case was fin- Jail For Whiskey. during toe past five
ished Klink appeared ln the detective On a charge of stealing a quantity 3M sol Seal
office to bail him out. and was taken 0f whiskey and sardines from the w^ed anlnfer*^le to MM 
into custody by Acting Detective warehouse of -Chas. Clceri. 42 Church when wlth 1M9 There wa* a
Park. " street. James King, who was employed I totaj inorease to operating expenses for

Took Crushed Oato. 1 at the warehouse as furnace mam was last over 1909 of $1,832,7*1
Bert Pears. 224 Brunswick Avenue, sentenced to i0 days in ja«l. William Even more remark«ble were the Oeares 

was arrested last night bn a charge Low and Frank Upset were dis-I lven by Mr. Beatty, covering a period 
of stealing quantities of crushed oats charged on a charge of receiving the ^.om 19o9 to 1914 In that time thq tout 
and other feed from H. Chisholm, stolen goods, but were fined $10 and increase was about 381.000,000. the com- 
West Market street. Max Taoichen- costs arid 1 and costs respectively for I parative figures being *60.897,000 for 1909. 
lsky, 66 Elizabeth street, arid Joseph being drunk ' and 391.701.000 tor last year. Wages en-
Kefliér 82 Elisabeth street, were ar- Driver Arrested. I tailed an extra expenditure to the fiverested’ charged with receiving the Leonard Edgar, a driver for the City I years of $7,981.143. Some item» «howed
rested pnaigeu v™. 6 Dairv Company, was arrested yester- that in 1909 conductors were paid 3838.090.

. t- th- ,nonce Pears who day by P. C. Massey, of morality de- compared with $1,147,868, an increase ofh^&iAS partment. on a charge of commlUin* 9159^63 The Igard .a eperial
tr»S“f«don the wagonsof —oa Mra. Amelia Brown. 66 to oSfr
»iSr#S5LST YFrank Smith Who h^s been puzzling I

Two Lads Hurt- I the police since hie arrest on a charge i p* a tau/MC ta bvWhile driving Ms 'motor car east I of stealing 41 suits of clothes, war I BELGIAN TOMrNS TO 
I onward stpe^et last evening Arthur handed over to a policeman from REBUILT BY ASSOCIATION 
Reinhardt struck Joe MolÇenkle, 4 Woodstock yesterday. HU real name'
Gerrard avenue. 4 1-2 year*, whowas to supposedJo be Frank Angus. . Can»Hian Press Despatch,
cut on the back of his head and whose Cemmitte^Fer Trial, BERLIN, - March 1.—(Wtoeleae to

| eye was bruised, and James Harris, paries Nash was committed for gayvuie.i—There has been formed In 
Jr., 220 East Gerrard street, received trial by a Jury Brussels, according to the Ov
a email scalp wound- Joe McKenzie u fiua'nti.ty -foie^vro News Agency, a new association oall-
was tsken to-the Hospital for Sick Sickle. Itweech&Tfedhe ed the Union des Villes, the object of
Children toy the police ambulance watches and six brooches and other . th# rebyudin, ot Belgian towns. It
and Is not Injured seriously. a^tmies. «vdered the release to headed by prominent Belglane. The

Mr- Reinhardt was tsken to the Wtoglstrate Ellis ordered the release govemor.general has promis-
Wilton avenue police station, hut wm «WiU^ John^n in theroUce court e)J. Û0 aesoclatton fuU facilities for 
allowed to go. According to hto y«twday A rep^ had been brought ^ carrying out of Its work, 
story he never saw the boys till they to that he was, insane, and ft».had been 
were right tn front of Ms motor car. committed, but later It was discovered 
The other two boys, whose names the no was ail ngnt. . _
police did not obtain, escaped without A fllIe ^
any Injuries. The Injured boys were P®teT
attended by I>r. Niohalls, of Parlia- I other dealers bottles to deliver his 
ment street. | There wePe 21 vioftnt deaths in'Tor

onto during February, an increase of 
nine over January.

*» ■
"“^Bamptos on request. oai to you can 

cl >oee from
* assortedly

■lock qt

y :Linens: ana/ ed Centre», Lunch 
__ ______Scarves, Bum»

SSsSaaSarja*
’and^SdS^lepUy 0<^d* 
r quick sale st «rest re-

*toerairivti of towntag new Noon...

1ST I

THE BAROMETER.

Fine
Furs

Half 
Price
and Leas

HIES
Bar. Wind.

19 • 33.61 10W.
29.61

4 p.m. ........ S3 • ••• •
3 p.m. ............. 30 29.62 .

Mean of day. 26; difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 36; lowest, 15.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

s- Ther.Time. I- , Lady Cameron gave à limabeon at Oov- 
w 1 eminent House. Winnipeg, for *Slr Johns- 

■ ton Forbee Robertson and Mr. Ian Forbes
12 W. l Robertson.

vw Omtfipv s. 86

l
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Banna returned 

from toe south at the end of the week.
Col-ssi-sa-Grades of 

.rea, every
pair.

From Later news has oome that the Horn
..........Liverpool I Gerald Ward has not been found but
......... Liverpool I Lady Evelyn Ward baa not given up hope. I Ml
..Philadelphia ] The Germans move the prisoners to du-1 {Sio 
...New Tork|(erent camps every ten days to koeplW 
••v-St. ioh,nI their friends from tracing them, and they 
• • -New I have a pleasing habit of mixing up men 
•••N«w Tork|of rank black French troop* to
ÜÜNew Totk| toe same huts or tents.

FabriCS Cameronlâ.. .New Tork .

Bergenefjord. Chrletianeand
America....... .Naples ......
Buenos Ayres.Genoa.............

At*r^e. 

i ST. W.
•$ •-

and PlaidIII
and Ike “ Fair-

CS " the ofMrs. Aton BuMVan is leaving today for 
New Tork to meet Mr. autovan. who 
has been taking a much-needed holiday 
on Mr. L. A. Hamilton’s oranges rove in 
Florida. Mr». Sullivan will be away for 
ten days. »

The Rev. R. J. Moore and Mrs. 
are giving a musicale at St. Georges 
Rectory. John street, today, from 3^0 to 

I 6 o'clock, and from 8 to 10 o clock. There 
wlU 'be a silver collection to aid of the 
eummer home to oonqeption with the 
Downtown Church Workers’ Association. 
The following will take,part in the after
noon and evening programs : Mra.' Ar
thur Johnston, Mrs Btoeell, Mra. rFank 
Kenriek, Mia. Jessie CaMweti. Miss Cur
rie Mies Bryson Irving, Mias Hope Men- 
zies Miss^Logi*. Mra. Gauntley, Miss Ida 
Hughes Mia* Creighton. Miss Theodora } 
jackes, Mr. AUison. Mr. Edwards.

Mrs. Stewart" Playfair «tod her three 
children have left for Maryland, _ where 
they will vi*R Mrs. Playfair’s mother for 
some week».

STREET CAR DELAYSROSAS'S—ti£ï
[eluding the pattern» worn by
wM’MraMsS:
Davidson, etc., etc.

•AMPLES OVT OF TOWN ON V 
REQUEST. \

guarantee# for the style 
and the service

Monday, March let, 1915. 
King cant at 817 a.m- de

layed r, minute* by train, at 
G.T.R. crossing.

Bathurst cars at 9-85 a.m- 
7 minutes by train, 
R, crossing.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
at 9.40 a-m. delayed 6 min
utes by parade, on Bathurst 
from SL Patrick to College-

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
at 10 a-m- delayed 6 min
utes by parade, on Bathurst 
from Blvor to Dupont.

Dundas cars, eestbound, at 
10J14 a-m., delayed 9 minutes 
by parade at Lansdowne and 
Dundas

King cars, both ways, at 
11.06 a An- delayed 2 hours and 
42 minutes by fire hose across 
track at Triller and King- 

cars

i
Ladies’ Muskrat

Coats

into : ! 4 only Natural Musk
rat Coats, new Rag
lan style, shawl col
lar; 24 to iS’huet, 46
!»“®t 50.00

layed 
Q. T.

de
at

JOHN CATTO & SONId :
- h—r ■ "rrrm  1

Persian Lamb CoatsSB to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

»•
ng Edition
l to any address 
ty or suburbs 
a.m. for 25 

r month.
ng The Work 
I direct to yotli 
dress, you will 
te pleasure ol 
at your break- 
ï very latest 
>urs in advanq 
pearance in thi 
newspapers. ^

Persian Lamb Coats, full 
batik, shawl collar», and 
semi-fitting with shawl 
collars. Sizes 38, 40, 48 
and 44 bust; lengths 32, 88 
and 46 Inches. Regular 
8809, $890 and $876. for

=

<0 OPPORTUNITY 
TO CLOSE DEBATE 150.00 175.00 

187.50«I
Mies Muriel nàkjmj* town ***&£ J ||| 

bourg Mink Sets
6 onto Mink Seta Large 
8-etripe shawl stoles. 614 
inches wide, 78. Inches 
long, ends trimmed with 
tails and pillow muff, 8 •r- 4 stripes.
Reg. $111, for

delayed,Bathurst 
southbound, at 1.10 p-m- 21 
minutes by parade on Bath
urst from Dupont to' Queqn. f 

Bathurst cars, delayed at 
Front and Spadina at 11.86 
a-m. for 6 minutes by train. , 

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed at Front and Spadina 
at 12.04 p.m. for 4 minute» 
by train.
, Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed at Front end Spadina 
at 7.28 p m- for 8 minutes by

____ _ and to at present staying with
Mrs. Mutoch at Tork Mills.Nrterday Afternoon at Legis

lature Given Over to At
tacks and Defence

Gladys Morphy, who hae been 
mg Mra. George Marita, to leaving 

for Winnipeg en route to her home in 
California.

Ivisit!

£-• 75.00 t •

SSHsS
Inst., In Oddfellow* Halt 402 Bathurst 
street, at 8.46 o’clock.

Marshall Cook Arrositid.
Just as he was boarding a train 

for Calgary last night Marshall A-
Cook, who Is awaiting trial along i , «ikko«A« T..th,.h. -__with the McCutcheon brothers on a Use OJbbenV Toethaehe Gtom—Bele 
Charge of conspiring to defraud DLg. | b*t dfosfiif - ggg g —"*»
Weaver of Toronto and others out of 
certain Sums of money, was arrested 
toy Detective Crome on a warrant 
■charjfing Mm with non-support of 
his wife. The warrant was sworn 
out toy hla wife.

W0 BILLS ADVANCED Persian Lamb Muffs 
and Cravatsm.:.:i .‘V,

WISH MONDAY, M 

NELLIE V. NICi

let.

d ?SSE5if medtom and large 
i Regular $80 to $60, for

{briprocity Affecting Phy
sicians and Mortgage Col

lection Measure

246
Mr. Edward Orelg has invited theeasier sssie^;

The Grange. ■_____
Captain the rfon. J. Bereaford and Mrs. 

Bereeford (Kitty Gordon) are at the 
Westminster, Janrto street

JAtrain.
Bathurst cars, both . ways, 

delayed at, Front and John 
at 7.46 >for 4 minutes by 
train" *

eerla IBobble Smith; The O 
et to Met “Mutual,”

&SS& so., Bevue.

55S

15.00 t0 30.00 

4.75 t0 20.00

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

Next
UGHT IT 

_ CARRIE DA1

ig Picture Man ‘r. 
ing for Film, But 
Vould Not Believe

b*i3A?v$n; Concealed Weapons.
Kate Marturana, 121 Centre ave

nu* was arrested in a restaurant 
near the corner of Agnes and Tonge 
streets yesterday afternoon on a | FRENCH 
charge of carrying concealed weap
ons. According to toe police 6ne 
woman went to the restaurant and 
pointed the revolver at Mildred Fos
ter. a waitress, living at 65 at. Pat
rick street. j

Waron Pacer, 1OT William street,
•was arrested yesterday on a charge I enemy, 
of aggravated assault. The com- I “in the seme region we have made 
plalnant Is Alex. Marcovitz. I fr^sh progress. Near Pont-a-Moueeon, in

On the request of the chief of po- I the foreet of Le Pratre, wie carried, a 
.« Uce of Uxbridge James Neiteon, IS 

Aylmer avenue, waa arrested last 
night on a charge of fraud.

Club House Destroyed. , __ ... Sund--Flre destroyed the partly completed .^^^LV^^pmrad ?%-
new building of the Parada le Canoe ln tKnn eT,elre we e p p
Club yesterday morning, making a loss .Tjn" Hartmanns-Wellerkepf we have 
of about $20,000. This to the second kept the ground gained By us In eplte ot 
time within two years that the club I German counter-attack».” 
has suffered from fire. I “1 ne re is notning to add

Shortly after 11 o’clock LeonardAmy, a boy employed on the buUding. I ^oj^^r^wccwWelyMCurad^ow 
entered the workmen’s office to placorSSnTaSmSfiSla kikürtotree 
water on a small stove and discovered I ,n length to tne north and northwest of 
the room a mass of flames. He notl- Perthes, and that in the Voegea our at- 
fled the workmen who were employed tacks made Wight progrera at Chapa»- 
putting on the roof. William McBride I lotte, three kilometre» north of Cone*, 
and Edward Jennings rushed to tlie IM 
office, which waa on the second floor, I uilKIWAB ,
to obtain their tools. I “In the western arena of the war, near

When they arrived they were mot Vervtore, north of Llll* an English fly- 
with a wall of flames and wire nearly |"« h15 ^Tcertriff%art ^ôïïî
trapped. By jumping tp the edge of ^nt the French haver made use of, ae 
the ice surrounding the cribwork. at f they have done on previous occasion», a 
the foundation of the building, they particular kind of shell which, on ex- 
were able to crawl to a couple of lad- I pioding, threw out evH-emelllng and poto* 
tiers that were lowered for them. I onous gases, which, however, did no dam- 

When completed it was estimated a8?L,„ the chamoaone coun-that the building would cost about ! trv repeatedly attacked yesterday
$17,000, and the foundation about $25,- I by et least two army corps. These forces 
000. The building, was totally de-1 were repulsed after fierce fighting at 
.etroyed, but very little of the found»- close quarter*. In the Argonne we cap
tion was injured. • I tured mine-throwers. Between the east-

As soon as the flre-flghttng appar- I em border Of the Argonne and Vauquols at us from Dundas, Cowan- avenue and I ^hreaiTtoru* ourîmT^IMiheee 
Portland streets, under the direction of I attack» were broken down with heavy Acting Chief Smith and District Chief iowes to the enemy.
Russell arrived, three lines of hose I “The poeltlona which we have occupied 
from King street were laid and turned I to the southwest of Badonvlllera _ were 
on the cribwork. The oullding was I retained yeatarday n jfFjta of tna at- 
beyond saving. Each line of hose was »*mpU of <rf th. war wi
over 2000 feet in length. As soon as rel,utoed Ruwlan attacks north of Con- 
they had their first line laid a street I sha and northwest of Oetrolenka; other, 
car cut it ln two. Shortly afterwards I wise there .was nothing of Importance to 
the lines of hoee had to be uncoupled | report.” 
to allow a couple of light engines to 
pane-

Last Saturday teams were organised

Peptraxy to general understanding 
■either of the leaders in the 
legislature yesterday obtained 
eppoituntty to close the budget 
debate. The whole afternoon was giv
en over to the attacks and defences of 
itsser members and when six o'clock 
came the decks seemed fairly well 
cleared for the last big round today.

Over-expenditure was the burden of 
criticism brought to bear by Joseph 
Ham ot North Brant. He estimated 
that the cost of civil administration 
had increased by 120 per cent. Growth 
in population and wages might ac
count for a 60 per cent, increase, but 
there was an overhead expenditure of 
$880,000 per year. He also found fault 
with the per capita expenditure on 
the prison farm and claimed the ex
pense entailed by one cow to reach 

iyearly $890.
A burst of patriotism came from 

Dr. Jacquee, ttm 
member from Hindi 
politics but outlined in original fash
ion the etahd taken by Belgium in the 
itruggle.

-BIRTHS.
the Pavilion, General 

Feb. 28, 1915, to Mr. I for Montreal
Mra. A. H. C. Proctor has left townDILLEMUTH—A^

Hospital, Sunday,
and Mrs. Harry Dilletnnlh. a son. . Naoml Horrocka * voting Mra.

PARKER—On Monday, March 1, 1915, to I in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Parker, 2. I ......... .
Sprlnghurst avenue, a sen. Mr. and “rs. Bdtrard ïkuquier, Otta-

I wa, are in St. Auguettne, Florida.

»Black Fox Stoke 
' and Muffs

“Rain and snowtitbrm* have hindered 
operations *t many pointe- on the front. 
In Champagne we repulsed, to the north 
Of Mesnil, strong counter-attacks and 
maintained, all of our gains made yes
terday, inflicting heavy loeeea on tiré

SujSSiasa Le,nly Block Fox Shawl 

181 toohea lon^. Regular $66,
ement occurred at the 
lge.and Richmond yea- 
rig A moving picture 
; taking a photo of a 
out of the Royal Bank 
of totils in his hand. A . 

atejy spread that Carrie 
i the bank drawing out 
nd from 10 o'clock until 
rare unable

WEEK MONDAY. MARCH let. 
STALEY, BIRBKCK AND STALEY 

“RUNAWAY JUNE” 
WHITFIELD-IRELAND TBIO

DEATHS.
JONES—At her late residence, 421 Euclid 

avenue, Elizabeth Trimble, -aTI 
William Jones, formerly of Beeton, 
Ont.

Funeral private, Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. John Btronach, 60 Wheel
er avenue, are leaving on a two months 

dow of 1 trip, going by Chicago to Los Angeles 
and Pasadena to San Francisco, the 
Panama Exhibition, returning thru Van
couver. 32.50 to 57.50

6 only Black Fox Pillow .Lieut-Col. and Mr». C. W. Bawaon, 
LEAVITT—On Saturday evening, Feb. | Klngcton, announce the engagement of 

71 | their daughter. Dorothy, to Dr. Earl An-37, 1916, at 71 Do-wiing avenue. Toronto, 1 nard 8mlth- ot Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Gertrude Amelia, widow of the late Smith, Toronto. The marriage will take 
David Leavitt, in her 65th year. | place the first week ln April.

Service Wednesday evening, March 8, l j
at A. W Mile*' Funeral Mr*. James Caeey to giving a Very at 9 o clock at A. W. MUe* funeral large euchre party thle afternoon at the

Chapel, 396 College street. Funeral I pavlowa Academy, Parkdale, in aid of 
leaving Thursday via 10.20 a-m. C.N.R. | the Red Cross Society, 
to Pic ton. Interment in Gienwood . , „ ..I • .__■ it. The engagement to announced of Kath-
Ccmetery. ' 1-53 leen Grace, eldeet daughter of Mr. and

WOOD—On Saturday, Feb. 27, 1916, at I Mra. A. Frederick Bishop, Ottawa, to 
hie late residence, 418 Wopdblne avenue. | Mr., Karl G. Spangenberg, Ottawa, eon

of Mr. and Mr*. S. A. Spangenberg, To
ronto. The marriage will take place early 
ln April.

12 blockhouse.
••At Sultezeren (Sulzern), northwest of | ^ 

Munster (Aieace), we reputoed ankeep the
to the bank clear. at-

2\
Blue Wolf Stoles

922.S0 and |26, ror
loop 11.25 

12.50
Blue Wolf Muff*

11.25 — 12.50
Cinnamon Wolf H 

Btoies and Muffs

D GETS THIRD. SHOWS DAIL- /ft. AY I NO MNH CLASS3rieve, dentist, ot Blast 
laa applied at the stw- 
that he be appeisttofi 

of the estate ot bta 
Vltoerta Badgley GrtoRW ? 
Matamora, India, Nov. 
ng no will. The esta*- 
$26,672. Th* bufiboa»; 

me-third of the esta*» 
der will pass to Fred- ; 
n, a son.

-f OOOUCTlONS ONLYnew Conservative 
mand. He avoided Charles Frohman presents.

MARIE DOPO
In the Great Photo Product!

to the com-

No Contention.
Severin Ducharme, the French Can

adian member returned ln N. Essex, 
declared that there was no contention 
between the races in Ontario. A11 their 
differences had been sunk in one at
titude since the war had broken. He 
Pleached a gospel of goodwill on the 
floor of the house and mildly rebuked 
the provincial treasurer for so harsh
ly denouncing insurance officials.

Z. A. Hall otf South Waterloo'follow
ed up in the imperialistic vein and re
ferred to the contributions of men 
which Ontario was prepared to send to 
Europe.

The government bill arranging for 
reciprocity in standing between Can
adian and British physicians was ad
vanced a stage, and the mortgage col
lection measure passed second read
ing without demur.

Next Week:
Gaby Deelye, la "Her THi1 John Wood, in hie 83rd year, relict of 

the late Jessie M. Wood.
Funeral from above address Tuesday 

at 3.80 p.m. Interment in Norway

DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE
and other 

Hlgh-claes
Vaudeville Aete—Continuous from 

noon to 11 
Aft, lie, 16c.

SOPHIE TUCKERThe social committee of the National 
Yacht Chib has issued invitations to the 
next dance in the club room# on 
March 6. &MAIL CL.OSIS.

foreign mail (Via Ent-S 
led at the general post-t 
i. today. Supplementary -) 
s at 11 a-m.

ITmICO LIBBÀBY.
of the public library fit 

e. held tonight at 8. 3

12'!< Cemetery.
WILLIAMS—At Winnipeg, on Saturday, 

*eb. 27, 1915, Alice Beatrice, beloved 
■wife of P. S. Williams end younger 
daughter of the late T. G. Foster.

Funeral private, Tuesday at 2.30. from 
the residence of her unde, R. B. Elgte. 
16 McKenzie avenue. Roeedale.

WHITELOCK—At the Church Home, 78 
Oxford street, on Sunday. Feb. 28, 1915, 
Agnes Whitelock, aged 90 years.

Private service at Hopkins & Burgess' 
Burial Co., 629 Yonge street, today, 
at 2.30 p.m.

Ev-g,' lOe, lie.II Prie,

1RROCKV1LLB, Ont. March 1__St.
Paul's Church was filled to capacity to
day to witness the marriage or Anne B. 
(Nan), daughter of Judge and Mra. 
Reynolds, BrockvUle, to Mr. J. D. Calvin, 
Kingston, a member of the Canadian 
Divisional Engineers, mobilised at Otta
wa and awaiting orders to go to the 
front with the second overseas contin
gent. The wedding, at which Arch
deacon Dobbs, Kingston, officiated, was 
to have taken place to June, but the date 
was changed eo that the marriage should 
take

PRINCESS* MAT. DAILY, S.U, 89e. ^ -
'

i! 8 onto Cinnamon Wolf
wt&cy uii.olee^dtr,™n^
Regular $46 and $42.&? '

RALPH E.
12 CUMMINGS STOCK CO.for

Opening a Special Engagememt 
with th* Dramatic Comedy. ' •

By David Belasco 
and Hy.C.Pe Mille 

Evenings at 8.16. 26c, 60c.

20.00 *** 21.25
LORD CHUMLEYMuffn.!ypin?rïss

shape,. Regular *10 and $46, for

■ • .’i ed
; place before Mr. Calvin left to fight 

for his country. The bride was assisted 
by Miss Frances Smart and Mise Hilda 
Calvin. The groom's beet man waa his 
brother, who to also a member of the 
same corps. Both wore their uniforms. 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin will take a week's 
trip to Quebec before the groom rejoins 
the Engineers at Ottawa. Among the 
guests were the

er.9, : Measures will be
HELD INDEFINITELY

ALEXANDRA T« 26c
PERCY

15.00 >nd 22.50
Moleskin Stoles and 

Muffs

:iHarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordon 8t„ Toronto. I INeoj TRIFLING* Conference in Parliament Build

ings Regarding Toronto’s 
Patriotic Expenditures

The Toronto members and civic 
tepresentatives held a brief confer- 
**ce in the parliament buildings yee- 

;. i»efday concerning the city bill, and it 
to understood that some of the mea- 

! tores therein will be held up Indefln- 
jatfWy Some question a roee as to the 
i right of the city to proceed at will 
r with patriotic expenditures, and the 
I entering of households for taxation 
V Rirpoaes was also considered.

. The hearing was tentative in nature
. 1 •*«* developments in the house during 

J the next few days will decide what 
••its oLtife city bill should be removed 
yniTUBCuaslon. Only the vital mat- 
toni will be pressed this session.

HASWELLIlls presentation address be referred to 
Mr. Harper as a hard woking member 
of the association and one who weU 
ferlted the honor that had been con
ferred upon him. Mr. Harper replied 
in fitting terms and was cheered by 
the large audience. During the course 
of the evening addresses were deliver
ed by the following well-known memb
ers of the provincial legislature and 
the city council. Hon. Dr. Jamieson, 
W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., Mayor 
Church, Controller Foster and Thomp
son. and J. R. L. Starr, A. W. Laver, 
president of the Ward 5 Association 
occupied the chair.

!,
WITH

TOMORROWthe groom'* parent*. Mr. and 
Calvin, Kingston; Mise Grace 

, Hamilton; Mra. James Smart 
s. B. W. Parker, Lachlne, Que.

guests i 
Mrs. H.
MaUoch 
and Mra

There was a large attendance at the 
Grange last night when Edward Greig 
ot the Art Museum invited the members 
of Georgina House, Spadina Lodge, Ros
ary Hall end the Nursing Mission to see 
the Daniel Fowler exhibition of water- 
colors. all the rooms of the oM house 
being thrown open for their enjoyment.

Made from selected Scotch 
mole, handsomely 
and trimmed—
Mole Stoles, ln shawl, 
fancy and cape stole ef
fects. Regular $46 to $169,

Nights, 25c, Sat. Mat.^So3 lined'i

AUSTRIAN
“Successful battles have been fought 

by the club to collect money to finish I in the western sector of the Carpathian

0„
men to get Into Canqda ii. T- Suther- I born|y fought battles are proceeding. All 
land and R. G. Long were fined $601 attacks on our positions have been %re- 
and costs by Magistrate Denison In the I polled with heavy losses to the enemy.
police court yesterday. In connection "In ®^t.WhîteQ»ccurre<d^'y *P'
with the same <mse William 8. Kerr, I ««Hry enoagements have occurred.
Aloys Knetzger-'and Waite», Roesseiet 
were fined $1 and costs or ten days in 
jail on chargee of iUegally entering 
Canada.

The evidence showed that the last 
three men had attempted to come tc 
Toronto to work for Long, but#were 

1 stopped -at Sarnia, as they did not have 
$50 as required by law. Sutherland 
met them at Port Huron and gave 
them the money, and they entered the 
country at Windsor. They were not 
questioned this time by the Immigra
tion officials.

WTÏWÏSUT
MDSE T'VpYnifi?

j
22.50 “ 50.00LD The Newr the clubhouse.

< menceLarge Pillow and Fancy 
Muffs, also new melon 
shape. Regular $37.66 to 
$56, for

Next Week—Photo Drama, 
"Damon and Pythias.”iM:;! Receiving Today.

Mrs. John Couison, 19 Roeedale road.
Reception* Miscellaneous.

Mra. A. Bunees Barry, Spadina avenue, 
not todav. but for the last time cm Tues
day, April $.

18.75 “ 25.00
it Stout
take it,

Hudson Coney 
Stoles and MuffsA nw

aWINNiNG WIDOWS’k Meetings.
The army*! meeting ot the Preventori

um. T.O.D E„ took el»oe yesterday af-> 
ternoon. when Mra. E. F B, Johnston was 
elected orestdent by acclamation. Mra. 
W R Ridden and Mra. T. J. Clark were 
elected vlcé-nresldênts.

The monthly meeting Of the Loretto 
Alumnae wHi take place at the Abbey 
♦hi* afternoon at 4 o'clock, when the Rev. 
»*ther Wfiitom J. Finn. C R T.. WUl lec
ture on the “Morality of Mûrie.”

The regular meeting of the Admiral 
Wortd Chanter, I.O.D.K., for sewing, knit
ting end making hospital supplies. wKI be 
held thi* afternoon at the house of Mra. 
F. C. Carter 79 Oriole road (Belgravia 
Apartments), at - “ p.m.

Th- acwl-iF C’t'd of the Wc-men’*
' Iixlli'rv 0f (h- Roman Catholic Church 
BxtovAion Society will not meet on Wed
nesday afternoon. March $. but on Friday, 
March *. in the St. Philip 

I $51 Sherboume street, at 9 p.m.

I onto Hudson Coney 
Shaped and Fancy Stolea 
aome with reverse stripe. 
Regular $18. «$38.56 and 
$267 for

The Toronto Sunday 
World

Next Week—The “Watson Sisters'* edGOOD FELLOWSHIP AT 
• CONSERVATIVE SMOKERStout MHiPrl f «TlB

Retain- 
is yet

' 9.00 11.25: Ctoodfellowship, good singing and 
jjtowty of -good tobacco smoke were 
touch in evidence at the smoking cofi- 

held by tbs Ward 5 Conservative 
Sjtoclatlon in Orange Hall last nighL 
7™ concert was the moat successful 

| JW by the Association so fth and was 
I Jto»d an unqualified success by the 
, toge and appreciative audience, 
a Prctiablv the most Interesting event, 
l *tos!de of the speeches was tlie pres- 
Itojtotion of a combination bookcase 

writing desk to the Past President, 
s/fialy" Harper. The presentation-was 
•■•d* by W. D. McPherson, M.L.A. In

biggest and bestCanada's 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed in colors, con
taining the latest In literary 
and pictorial effort»—a sum
mary of the week’s events, and 

all the sporting and 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on all 
railway trains, at. five cents-the 
copy.

12.50 MONTE CARLO GIRL»deli- ;f>1 «4• only Hudson Coney Pil-
sriis'V?-. 9.oo

Next Week—City Belles,

UNIVERSITY ORGAN 
RECITAL

CONVOCATION HALL.
Tuesday, Marcli 2nd, at 5 p.m.

Albert O. Jordon
Tibi. Public Are.Invited Attend,

Looking For Father.
Miss Mabel Cowmeadow, of London, I 

England, is anxious to hear from her I 
father, James Frederick''Cowmeadow- ! 
A letter wus received by the morality 
department yesterday- In the letter it 1 
is stated her father was employed ny | 
the Dominion Iron and dt

cable
Fdirweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Smiihi'iw 1
THB ed7

Neri Hostel, Works, ;. ;-? • c
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_ Aberdeen* in 
VstlTllTlg Agincourl Final

Viclorias - 2 
St Michaels 2

=

£*

THREE RMS LEFT / 
AGINCOURT ’SPIELVictorias Win O.H.Â. Championship 

By Narrow Margin of One Goal
Toronto Rink Beat 
Last of the Granites

The city eingto-rtnk competition wee 
reduced to the finals only yesterday. 
There was not the necessary frost In the 
afternoon, and the semi-final between 
Wilson of the Granites and JCacfiadden of 
Toronto was left over until nisht, when 
It was decided before a considerable gal
lery, that Included several ladles, at the 
Queen City. Tbe final between the To- 
rontos and .W. W. Booth of Aberdeens 
will be played after the Oshawa bonspleL

A mistake was made by the official re
porter of the Victoria Club, when giving 
the scores of Friday night’s trophy 
games. He had John Rennie winning 
from Torontos by grace of a handicap, 
when, as a matter of fact,, John was one 
point clear without the penalty, and Skip 
Morgan pulled up with four on the last

It Is already rumored that the Rennie 
rink that won so many Tankard and tro
phy victories, will be In commission again 
next winter.

With trophy play pretty well thru, the 
clubs will now get back to their own 
games. If there Is ice. This Is a remind
er that a well-known Granite skip, who 
tries In vain to apply theory to practice, 
was knocked out of two club competitions 
by scores that have not yet seen print

Skip Wilson was an absentée, W. H. 
Heppler going on the Granite rink to 
lead, H. B. Beatty doing the skipping 
The Ice was fair. The game was close 
tkruout, the Toronto team drawing away 
the 8th, 9th and 10th, while the Granites 
threatened to tie It up, and almost did, 
so the last end. Score:

Toronto— Granite—
Dr. Snelgrove W. H. Heppler
W. E. McMurtry C. H. Boomer
Gdo. S. Lyon W. A. Suckling
J.A.Macfad’n,sk.. 13 H. K. Beatty, sk..l* 
Toronto ........j...108 002 012 301 00—11

010 410 100 020 2k—11

Brandons, Aberdeens, to Play 
R. B. Rice or H. J. Clark 

Final for TrophySt# Michaels Staged Desperate Rally in Last 
Period and Came Close to Tying up the 
Bound — Murphy and His Good Body- 
Checking Kept the Saints in the ^Hunt— 
Most Thrilling Hockey Final of Recent 
Years.

AGINCOURT, March 1.—Thé bonapiel 
progressed favorably today and was re
duced to three rlnlu.' J, A Brandon of 
the Aberdeens is in the final, coming out 
winner of group B., while R B. Rice, 
Queen City, v. H. J. Clark. Aglncourt, 
are left In group A. Owing to players 
In these rinks being engaged at the 
Oshawa boneptel the eeml-flna.1 and final 
wUl be left over till next week. Scores:

Queen City—
L A Brandon....18 

Aberdeen»—

Second game of Senior O.H.A. finals. 
Place—Arena Gardens.

•Victorias and St. Michaels, bothTeami 
of Toronto.

Winner—Victorias.

Score of first game—Victoria» 2, St. 
Michaels 1.

Victorias win round by one goal, or * 
goal» to 3.

Attendance—6982. ,
Receipt» 84966.26.
Attendance first game—7366.
Receipts first game—66111.79.

—The Teams.—
Victorias—Goal, McQlffln; defence, 

Heffernan, Gooch; rover, Stephenson! 
centre, G. Mocking; right wing, H. Mock
ing; left wing, Alrd.

St. MlehasIs-r-Goal, Brloker; defence, 
Dleeette, Merrick; rover, Murphy; cen
tre, Laflamme; right wing, Richardson; 
left wing, McCamus. ! x

Referee—Oscar Bernhardt, j Bradford. - 
Judge of play—Or. Gllflllani Uxbridge. 
Goal umpires—Audley Mohden, Hamil

ton, and Frank SelkS, Berlin.
Timekeepers—A. Roesler and F. H. 

Sproule. ./
Penalty timer—N. S. Benson.

SUMMARY.
—First Period.

1. Victorias......H. Masking .
—Second Period.—

2. Victoria»...... H. Masking
3. St. Michaels.. .Merrick ...

—Third Period.—
4. St. Michaels...McCamus ................. 6.00

Penalties—^Victoria» 8, St. Michaels 4.
SHOTS STOPPED BY COALERS. 

—First Period,—
.......... 8 Brlcker .

—Second Period.
McQlffln...vt..... 6 Brlcker ...

—Third Period.—
7 Brlcker ...

Gordon got a pass well in, but hie shot 
was over the net, and Alrd skated acrose 
in front of him to spoil the lift.

Stephenson gave the Saints’ fans heart 
failure by sending a slow roller that 
nearly got over Brlcker1 s skate. Mc
Camus carried it right back and shoi 
across the goal mouth, but nobody was 
there to bat it in. Lafhyn*e got a pasb 
out from the corner and It was only 
quick work by McGlffln that saved the 
day. Stephenson and Air! were penalized, 
giving the Saints a seven to five ad
vantage, but no goals resulted.

Murphy had a couple of chances, but 
couldn’t get It-past MoGiffin. Stephen 
son and Alrd returned and they were 
even again. Merrick tried a shot from 
the aide, but It failed. Richard eon got 
a rest for loafing. McCamus’ next effort 
was over the net. Alrd carried It back, 
only to shoot wide, and Jimmy Dlasette 
repeated a second later. Richardson 
turned. Alrd intercepted the peas and 
went thru the bunch, with nobody to beat 
but the goaler. Brlcker turned it aside. 
Gooch opened up an end to end rush., 
but was skated Into the corner. Stephen
son got a rest

McCamus was next to shew with a shot 
from the side, but it availed nothing. 
Heffernan broke up a rush and set sail 
for the other end, but ho was wide of 
the net Stephenson came back. The 
Saints opened with a three -man rush and 
Laflamme was given the pass close in, 
but he poked it past the net, and came 
within an ace of batting In the rebound 
just as the bell rang.

Saints the Aggressors.
The play In the first period showed St 

Michaels aggressors for the majority o. 
the time, but this availed them nothing 
aa their work in close to the nets was 
very poor. The shooting, as in the 
former game, was not up to form, and 
their passing again erratic. Vice were 
systematic any time they got past centre 
lcei, b!lt Murphy looked after them s 
well their chances 
their opponents.

It was much the same in the second 
twenty minutes of play. Murphy con
tinued to bump them hard, and St. Mi
chaels foozled it away with poor shoot
ing. It was end-to-end for'the first few 
minutes. Stephenson and Murphy each 
had a chance. Heffernan dumped 'La
flamme and drew a penalty; and then 
Harry Meeting came to the fore with 
another wiggling act that ended in a 
•core. He got up to the defence and 
P°*ted It thru them Into the nets. -

They were even-up again, and Heffer
nan broke up a two-man combination. 
Alrd was Johnny-on-the-spot to grab an 
overskated pass, but his shot was wide. 
Gordon Meeting gave Brlcker one to 
stop, and Laflamme was skated Into the 
corner after an end-fb-end rush. Gooch 
was the next to rest. Murphy and La
flamme had shots that McGlffln cleared, 
and McCamus lifted one over the nets.

Merrick netted the first one for St 
Michaels.

Victorias are Senior O.H.A. champions 
again. St. Michaels held them to 

a two-all tie last night, but Vies’ 
Margin of one good In the former encoun
ter was enough to win the premier O. H. 
A honora.

It the greatest final of all times. 
Bt. *ÿ«hh»ia ataged a desperate rally In 
the final round that nearly brought home 
the bacon. Vies were backed up on top 
of their own goal tor practically the 
whole twenty rrunut*», ' and tit was only 
the phenomenal work of Uooch and Hei- 
fernan teat saved the day. St. MJCh*eU 
have signified their intention of retiring 
after this game, end they qà» do so 
without any regrets. The Saints were 
oae second off a championship.

..............Glad Murphy the Star.
The Irishmen appeared without Ran

kin, and battre -tire game Vice were 2-to- 
1 favorites. Murphy subbed for Rankin, 
and k was his weight and body-checking 
the* made it possible for St Michaels to 
show the wonderful finish. Big Glad 
bumped everybody In sight. His work 
was dean at all times, and be had the 
Vlo forwards - gasping tbruout the game. 
Murphy established a record for himself 
by to visit the sorrow bench thru-
out the entire hour of play.

The only spot that the champions had 
it over the runners-up was In work close 
in to the net. St. Michaels again showed 
too much httste with their passing when 
lu*the dangerous crease, and their shoot
ing was not all that It should have been. 
Time after time goals looked certain, but 
the puck was shoved Just a little too far, 
and the men dosing In was unable . to 
reach It Vies teamed together better, 
and any combination that was used was 
by the winners.

The p4ay was much more open than in 
th» first meeting of the two teams, and, 
therefore, much more spectacular for the 
big crowd. The checking was always 
hud, blit never dirty; yet earnest at all 
times. The hooking and slashing that 
took place In the first fixture was con
spicuous by its absence last night. A 
cleaner and harder-fought senior final 
waAnever staged in Toronto.

Stopped the Forwards.
Glad liurphy must be given the credit 

as toe most useful man on the ice. - He 
took the steam out of the Vic front line 
in the, first two periods,, and they Were 
unable to stem off the Saints when they 
ctosedwlth such vigor. Every man was 
rushed up in the last period, and It seem
ed almost beyond human power to stop 
the wild Irishmen. Heffernan and Gooch 
upset them, «bodied them, apd poke- 
checked them long enough to win the 
championship.

The Vice scored a goal in each of the 
two periods, and these two counters were 
the result of an individual effort that 
has seldom been seen In such a close- 
checking game. Harry Meeklng was re
sponsible for both of them, and It was 
«imply marvelous work. The first goal 
was netted when Harry secured after 
Murphy rushed, wiggled his way thru 
the whole works, drew Brlcker out, and 
shot as he was closing In fast. The one 
in the second period was got much the 
same way,

A comparison of the two teams leaves 
one In doubt as to who should secure 
the laurels. Of course It must be re
membered that Victorias won the cham • 
pionshlp. Their defence, Including Mc
Glffln, Is what did the work. Murphy’s 
strenuous checking disorganized the for
ward line and the brunt of the work fell 
to those closer into the net. Offensively 
and defensively the Vic pair of stalwarts 
in front of McGlffln had a shade on 
Dlasette and Merrick. Heffernan war 
especially strong at Individual work and 
the only man that he had any real 
trouble in stopping was Glad Murphy. H 
would take a German siege gun to stop 
the famous athlete. McGlffln had sever 
more shots to stop than Brlcker and the 
honors were about even here. Both 
goptiers cleared nicely and their work 
wag on a par.

xtes*.. «
Scarboro—

L A Brandon....13 W. A Kenedy.... 7 
Aglncourt— StouffvUle—

H. Thompson....10 , S. Armstrong ... 9 
Markham— Maple Leals—

J. Malcolm............17 V. Galbraith ..... 6
Claremont— StouffvUle—

W. F. Cameron...17 H. Perry ... 
Claremont— Aglncourt—

R Benue.........12 W. Doherty .........6
Aglncourt— Aglncdurt—

H. Thompson... .12 J. Omit .........
Aglncourt— Claremont—

H. J. Clark..........._9 R. Bernle ...
Queen City— Claremont—

R B. Rice............ 14 W. F. Cameron... 6
Markham— Agin cour.—

J. Malcolm.............8 A J. Patterson... 7
Queen City- Markham—

R B. Rice...........14 J. Malcolm .-...
Aglncourt—

H. J. Clark...

slim

7

... 1

,7

.13re- A«1P 
H. Th

ncourt— 
ompson ....10

PLATTSVILLE CURLERS WIN.

....16
6.00 Granites
6.00

. 13.60 GUELPH, March 1.—After successfully 
defending the New Hamburg Challenge 
Cup from allcomers elx times the Royal 
City Curling Club was defeated this af
ternoon by a strong rink from Platts ville, 
the final score being 17-12. The visitors 
got away to a big lead and led the Guelph 
rink 8-0 before they got a shot. They 
maintained their lead from start to fin
ish and won handily. The rinks were :
. Platts ville— Royal City—
A Stephen H. Mahoney
A. Grove F. Smith
A- Pratt R. Mahoney
J. Grieve, isk...... 17 R. Dillon, sk.

Fast Brand of Hockey 
In the Beaches League

.. 9McGlffln.

6 Followers of the different teams in 
the Beaches Hockey League, should see 
some of the fae.est hockey of the season 
tonight at the Areha. when three games 
will be played. The first game at 8 
o’clock brings together St Josephs, and 
Don Rowing Club, and a red hot ga 
should result, as both teams play clean 
fast hockey. On the former meetings 
of these teams Don Rowing Club were 
victorious by very close scores, but St. 
Josephs have strengthened considerable 
since then, and are confident of 
the tables. The second game at 9 
will be between Broad views and Kew 
Beach, and this should be one pf the 
fastest games of the season, as on the 
.wo former meetings of these teams each 
team won a victory over the other one, 
both games going into overtime, and to
night’s game promises to be Just as 
closely contested, as both teams will be 
at full strength for the game.

The senior teams of the Beaches 
Hockey League are putting up a fast 
lfr&nd of hockey again this year. Last 
year Broadview TJR.C-Al of the Beaches 
League won the senior all-Toronto cham
pionship, and this year the hockey Is 
faster and more closely contested than 
eyer. The four teams mentioned above 
an finished up the regular schedule of 
their groups with a four-cornered tie 
and practically having 
again to déclaré a wli 
game of the evening the Kew Beach 
juniors and Broadview» will meet for 
the junior championship of the Beaches 
League, the game to start at 10 o’clock 
sharp, and another fast game should re
sult, as the hockey in this series com
pares favorably with the 
This year Is Broad view’s 
live year, In the Junior Beaches League 
final, but they were defeated on the two 
former occasions, losing'last year to Rlv- 
erdales In 36 minutes overtime, but are 
confident of winning this year over Kew 
Beach juniors, who have not lost a game 
this year yet, and are determined to go 
thru the season without doing so. Ru
in any case three fast games are sure 
to result before the winners are finally 
declared. At the meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Beachee League 
when the draw for the above games took 
Place the resignation of Mr. Lew Brown, 
secretary-treasurer of the league, was ac
cepted, and F. D. Smith was elected to 
fill that position for the balance of the 
season. He may be communicated with 
at 217 Woodbine avemie, or by piloting 
Beach 906 any evening. B

2MoGiffin

1320 Total ....
First penalty—Laflamme.
First ehot—Stevenson.
First on Ice—Stevenson, at SJ7I.
First on Ice for St. Michael» Brlcker, 

8.28. !
Game started—4L44.!
St. Michaels won the to* and elected 

to defend the south end.
This It Victorias’ (last year named T- 

R. 4. A. A.) third consecutive champion
ship.

Total
12

Waterloo Beat Orillia 
In District Cup Finalturning

o'clockwere not as many a

The district cup final competition was 
completed yesterday, Waterloo winning 
two games and the championship. Sea
gram ville beat Hamilton This ties in the 
semi-final by 10 shots, and then Orillia 
after an extra end in the final President 
Macfadden of the O.C.A. presented the 
cups-Immediately after the game. Score:

Waterloo— Ham. Thistles—
Chas. Scott C. H. Choate
“•W. Trask C. W. Scott
i- D. Miller C. M. Doolittle
B. Shantz, sk .. .23 G. W. Reed. sk. .11
C. O. Hemphill Mill 
T. Dalglcish 
C. Snider

O. H. A.
, —Senior,—

Victoria». ^nterm&ri^* 3
Orillia.,, i

W. J. Dawson 
F. W. Elliott

, !^1HpSHP4KÎ^^à
F. G. Hughes, sk.. 18 R. Cassels, sk...20

V»
E. Toronto. 3 Mapte Leafs ... 

Northern League. 
—Senior.—

..........10 Hirrtaton l.........
—Junior.—

.......... 4 Owen Sound ...
Playgrounds’ League.

—Senior A.—
.. 3 McCormick .... 
—Junior. —

Osier........................... 2 E. Riverdale ...
—Juvenile.—
... 2 Osier .........

London Championship. 
Western Utiv.... 7 Federate 

Intercollegiate.
—Junior.—

6 Queens HI.

.. i
to start all over 

nner. In the last
Lletowel.

Total 41 TotalGalt, —Final,
Waterloo— Orillia—

Sco.t D. Thompson
t ^ , Trask R. Irwin
ii *ai,MI!!er 1 A B. Thompson
B. Shantz, ek .,16 Dr. Harvle, ek...l«
S’ <L?e,n2p£U1 w E. Robins
r J. Thompson
C. Snider G. Sinclair
F.G. Hughes.sk. .18 W. C. George, sk.l*

Totai....

Chaa 
B. W.Moss Park 0It was from a most difficult 

angle. Richardson and Murphy were the 
puck-carriers, but lost when they hit the 
defence. The rubber was shot Into the 
corner. Merrick grabbed it, shot across, 
and Into the far corner’of the net. Gooch 
returned. Just as Gordon Meeklng rolled 
one up to Brlcker that nearly oozed thru. 
Uflamme was wide with his, as the rest 
bell rang.

Junior O.H.A 
third conaecu-1

E. Riverdale 0

«

.84 Total ................... 32K.C.I.. .. 0

HOCKEY AT CORNWALL.

CORNWALL, March 1.—The first of a 
series of home and home matches be
tween the Glengarrlans of Wi lliamstown 
and the Cornwall seniors for a handsome 
cup» emblematic of the district hockey 
championship, was played at the Victoria 
Rink here last night. The result was a 
victory for Cornwall by 2 goals to 1. The 
match was as close as the score indicates, 
and some great hockey was Introduced 
by both teams. Neither team scored In 
.he first period. In the second Cooper 

î™*!6*1 foLCornwall, and the'same player 
again netted a goal In thé last period. 
The Glengarrlans seemed' to secure an 
advantage a little later, and Paddy Still- 
thPy1? for hi* team, making 

f&8J ? if° 1 for Cornwall The teams 
and officiale were :

„L1?focquc- Raymond, W..îto^.ChE.BSumvanan- P' BuU,Van’ 

and D. Cattanach.
J t' E- Sommervllte,£oo£r?eGnypeLnnyI>eGray- Smlth’ C’ 

?®îiree : G- Dickson. WUliamstown.
°v Rely». Cornwall. H™ : G. LpVe, M. Cummins. 

Timers. W. Howard, A Robertson.

Vies were much superior with the com
bination In the round. They opened up 
two and three-man rushes on several oc
casions, and the Saints were hard put to 
stall them off. On the other hand, St. 
Michaels got within hailing distance 
more often than the Red Shirts, but it 
was again their poor Inside work that 
failed to tie it up. .

McCamus had trouble with his 
skates and for the first three 
minutes it was played as six men a side, 
and the Saints looked best at this style 
The losers showed renewei life and just 
backed the Vies up on tl-elr own goal 
It was a desperate .twenty minutes. Shot 
after shot was poured at McGlffln, bu* 
only one got by. It was McCamus who 
tied it up on the night. He did the eel 
act and got within good range and drove 
one Into the net when everybody was on 
their feet.

Speculating Gets
One in Trouble

Altho it is against the law to sell 
tickets for hockey games at the Arena 
at a higher price than their face value 
it is evident that considerable specula
tion was Indulged in for last night’s game. 
In connection with one deal. Percy Rame, 
214 De Grassl street, was arrested by De
tectives Mitchell and Cronin last night 
and was held on a charge of vagrancy.

According to The World’s Informant, 
Rame secured a purchaser for two tick- 
etc. The tickets were to be sold at ten 
dollars. When the contending parties 
were brought together about eight dollars 
is believed to have been offered.

Rame Is alleged to have urged the seller 
to take this much, which he did. In pay- 
American t'cket8 ho received an 
Thit ™?-,i.C°n?ederate ten-dollar bill. 
Tbis species of. money bas been of no 
value for about fifty years. -

NORTHERN LEAGUE.

LrerroWBL. March 1.—Lletowel de
feated Harriston 10 to 5 here tonight in 
a semi-final N.H.L. game. This gives 
Lletowel the round by two goals.

FOUR MORE GAMES IN 
COAST HOCKEY LEAGUE

Vancouver has won the coast cham
pionship, Portland second, all alone, and 

Victoria last.Looking Them Over.
Murphy had considerable on Stevenson 

He ce»me close to winning the senior O 
HiA championship. Murphy was heal 
sied shoulders over every man on the Ice. 
Gordon Meeting’s work was a little more 
effective than that of Lafiamme. The 
St.; Michael’s centre could never break 
away, three Zic men alwayr camping or 
hi* trail. Dutchy Richardson was Aird’s 
check and tie again kept him In bounds 
with able assistance from Murphy. The 
Mg fellow bumped Alrd bard three or 
four times early In the game. McCamut 
and Harry Meeklng had u great battle 
for tbe honors. Meeting's two goals give 
hjm tbe shade. McCamus broke away ir 
the last round and It was his shooting 
that had McGlffln scared.

The crowd was slightly below that of 
the former game. Six thousand nine 
hundred and eighty-two fans viewed the 
struggle and 34966.26 was the mone> 
taken In at the gate. The previous game 
drew 7366 people and the receipts were 
$6111.76.

At the start it looked as it it would be 
another of those close checking games 
with the play nearly all in centre Ice, bu 
the first couple of minutes saw them 
bunched around the centre, and then the 
Saints were first to press. Heffernan 
broke it UP and tore down, but was skat 
ed Into the corner. Jerry Laflamme trip 
ped Gooch on the next rush and drew 
the first penalty. Murphy started righ 
In with his body-checking and distress 
was seen on many faces. Heffernan ar, 
G. Meeting opened up for the next rush 
but lost it when they hit the defence 
McCamus tore right back, but couldn’t 
get It out of the corner. There was an 
other Session of mid-lce play It war 
stemmed around . with no advantage 
shown.

They have thesethen
games still to play :

Tonight—Vancouver at Victoria. 
March 6—Victoria at Portland. 
March 6—Victoria at Portland. 
March 9—Vancouver at Victoria.

Play moved to centre Ice for a minute 
or two and then again did the Saints 
press. In they tore and Heffernan and 
Gooch were like men possessed. The Vic 
pair got their bodies, feet, sticks and 
arms in the way. The Saints had every 
man up but tl)e goaler, but yet they 
couldn't get çne between the two posts. 
McCamus closed fast and his shot was 
only Inches wide. He repeated from the 
ride a second later and then Jimmy 
Dissette was dead on with one. It was 
toe close checking that stalled them off. 
do itaS they would the Iri*b couldn’t Just

It was a fitting finish to a sensational 
series. Credit must be given to St' 
Michaels for their effort and again the
ki<nt°ZTh.?rUlt h®, torsotten, as they 
kept their heads and also used them tc 
play one of toe greatest defensive games 
of modern hockey history. The teams:

Victorias (2)—Goal, McGlffln; defence. 
Heffernan. Gooch; 
centre, G. Meeklng;
Meeklng: left wing, Alrd 

St. Michaels (2)—Goal,' Brlcker; de
fence, Dissette, Merrick; rover, Murphy; 
centre, Laflamme; right wing, Richard
son'; left wing, McCamus.

Referee—Oscar Bernhardt.
Judge of play—Dr. Gilfilten.

The Summary.
. —First Period__
1. Victorias...........H. Meeklng .

—Second Period.__
2. Victorias...........H. Meeting .
3. St. Michaels.. .Merrick ....
„ —Third Period.—'
47 St. Michaels...McCamus

Spares: Dunlop

HOCKEY GOSSIP.

The unbeaten Brockville hockey team 
was pushed to toe limit test Friday tight 
In an exhibition match with the Kings
ton Frontenacs of the O.H.A, and in a 
nip and tuck e juggle won out by 4 goals 
to 1. The play was more even than the 
(ally would indicate, the Limestone teds 
being always dangerous. The visitors' 
forward line excelled that of Brockville 
in combination and checking back, but 
the locals’ defence proved toe great 
stumbling block to the Kingston rushes. 
The visitors took the first goal right at 
the start, but after that never tended 

In the nets. The game was equally 
divided as between O.H.A. and N.HA 
rules.

The general finance championship will 
be decided tonight when Canada Life 
stack up against toe Nationals at Ravina 
at 8 o’clock. Both teams have test only 
one game during toe season and have 
their reputations to calntaln—Canada 
Life as champions of the old Financial 
League, and Nationals, who are the pre- 
sen. General Finance champ* The test 
game between these teams was a fight all 
the way. Nationals finally tending on 
top of a 3-2 score. W. Graham will 
ferae and will appoint his own officiate.

The L. V. Disturbers want the follow
ing players to show up at the return 
game against the Boy Scouts senior team 
at Little Vic Rink Wednesday night. Mar. 
3, at 8 o’clock, weather permitting : H. 
Thornton, A Thomas, G. Hines. E. 
Lynch, B. Donahue, B. Bums, Ruther
ford and R. Clapp.

President Waghome of toe Beaches 
f«ague has ordered Maple'Leafs 

and East Toronto to play their semi-final 
game in the intermediate series of the 
Beaches League on Monday night at 
Ravina rink at 8.30.

T. B.C. 
Excursion TONIQHT AT 7.00

Beaches and Anglican League 
Finals.

4 Games, Admission 26e

once
rover, Stephenson; 

right wing, H.

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return 1 WEDNESDAY-8.30 p.m.

N. H. A. Professional.
CANADIENS 

vs. ONTARIOS
6.00

re-
5.00

STRAND HOTEL. 13 50
AFTER THE HOCKEY GAME VISIT 

THE NEW LUNCH COUNTER * Ban i 
OPEN • ».m. to 11 p.m.

Shell Oyetere, Fresh Lob. tom. Pool try. 
Excellent Service. Caterers to

$2*25 Return
, 6.00

The standing of the Parkdale Inter- 
Church League gives North Parkdale the 
championship as follows :

North Parkdale
Baptist ..............
Epiphany .........
Christ Church

. The First Goal.
Within six minutes after the start the 

first goal was netted. Murphy had car 
ried It up from centre Ice, but lost i 
In toe corner, and Harry Meeklng tor 
sway alone. He stick-handled his wax 
thru toe crowd nicely, drew Brlcker ou 
and slammed it Into the net from close 
Î?* I* ’S* * beautiful play. The Meek 
a* brothers supplied the next thrill.

SAT., MAR. 6th
Via

Grand Trunk Railway
Won. Lost.

PLAYED A TIE GAME.

HOFBRAUTrain leaves Union Station 
8.10 a.m. : OWEN SOUND. March L—Galt and 

Owen Sound played their 
the Junior Northern

atKew Beach juniors leave Waveriey and 
Queen at 8.1» tonight for the Areha. 
where they clash with Broadvîexre f^
LeagiK?'01 chanipion’hi4> of the Reached

game game in
■ W I ■League finals to- ... **,-*» -. — - „ _ _ .
night, resulting In a tie, 4 all The line- LiqiMO Extract of Malt
UPCtelt (4): Goal, Dalson; point, CUne; Invigorating preparation
cover. Burdette: rover. Drydcn: centre. ,,ls “I®/* ever Introduced to help 
McGill ; right wing, Oliver; left wing, Trc- *n“ * us tain the Invalid or the athletic, 
main. W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto,

Owçn Sourid (4) : Goal, Lcnahan; i Canadian Agent
point, Legate; cover, Butchart; rover, MANUFACTURED BT 246
!^iltitntwl^rH^.n: rl8ht Wlne’ Pa,ta- THE RKmaAROT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

Referee ; W, Tackaberry of Toronto. I LIMITED, TORONTO.

Tickets good to return Sunday or 
Monday.

Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket ^Office. Toronto Bowline 
Club. 68 Temperance street, or 
Hotel Ryan. 36 Church street. 
Phone Main 2426 or Adelaide 3738. 

T. F. RYAN,

=

i EVERYTHING IN
LIQUORS

Write for our Wine List
HATÇH BROS.

Main 9». ^Ibtor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

WHERE TO LUNCH

Krauemann’e Grill, King and Church 
street». Muenc, 6 to 8 and 10 to, 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music, e to 6>m. Pri. 
vate bwquetd littered for.

Sec.-Trees
1234

T"
\

Men’s $12.50 to 
Suits, Today $,6($9.75

Tweed artd worsted- 
finished suits, in large ;- 
assortmdnt of patterns ; 
and colorings, but only ,
2 to 10, suits of a pat
tern. Coàtâ in neat , 
three-button-style, vest /iff 
high-buttoning, trou
sers finished with 
side, hip and watc 
pockets. (Some also 
with belt loops.) Sizes 
35 to 42. A manu
facturer’s clearance of 
$12.50 to $16.00 
suits. On

m

l !
1

$
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a

sale today (Tuesday) at....................... .... 3.75
—Main Floor—Queen St.
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TUESDAY MORNING8.7

Big Bargains in Furs
Men’s raccoon coats of well matched skins, with quilt

ed Italian cloth linings. Tuesday................ ....  27.50
Men’s Canadian raccoon coats of selected, heavily 

furred pelts; quilted Italian lining. Large shawl collars.
Tuesday ................................................... .. 30.00

Men’s edats, lined with heavily furred Canadian musk
rat, the collars of otter and shells of all-wool imported

‘beaver, cloth. Tuesday. .. .‘............................... 33.00
Men’s coats, lined with Russian black rat skins, the 

shells of all-wool English beavercloth, and collars of Per
sian lamb. Tuesday.............. . 39.00

—Main Floor, James Street.
___:_____________/ I
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Underwear at 50c '
Men’s wool Merino underwear,

“Imperial” and “Tiger” brands, 
light and dark,, natural colors,
Single and double breast. Sizes 
34 to 42. Regular 75c and 79c.,
Tuesday, a gar- 
ment

NIGHTROBES 47c. |
Men’s flannelette 

night robes, stripes of 
blue or pink on light
grounds. Attached soft___ A
turn-down collar, slip- 
through wrist bands, 
breast pocket, full-sized
bodies. All seams double sewn. Sizes 15 to 19. Re 
69c. Tuesday................................................ .. ....................... .

Q>

.50

Imm
■

Men’s Shirts, 39c
Fancy Colored Shirts, all godd washing material 

mostly light grounds with stripes of blue, black, or mautid. 
Attached laundered cuffs and neckbands; some coat style. 
Sizes 14 to 16J4k Regular 5oc and 69c. Tuesday .. .30 

Men’s Flannel Shirts, light and medium grounds, with 
stripes of tan, llelio, navy or grey. French cuff* and 
laundered neckbands; soft separate lounge collar to match. 
Coat style. Sizes 14, 14*4, 15. Regular 98c and 51.50. 
Tuesday, a garment................ ................................................  .69

—Main Floor, Cedtre.

<-T. EATON C

:

7....

m

>

7.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles, 
Tuesday, $1.50

Gold-filled rimless eyeglasses, with our regular lenses 
and the new finger-piece mount. The spectacles are in rim- , III 
med style, with either straight or riding bow temples; com- 
plete with case. Regular prices #2.06 to $3.25. Tues* j

..................................... .................. 1.50 rail
Cylinder and compound lenses, $ï.oû extra. ■
An expert examination of the eyes is given with each 

order.
—Optical Department, Third Floor,’ James and Albert St.

day

46:Men’s Boots 95c; $2.40 4

J. EMen’s plain leather boots, solid leather soles and 
heels, blucher style. Sizes 6 to if. Regular $1.50. Tues- j

..................... ...............................................................................................................95
Men’s Goodyear welt gunmetal calf blucher boots, 

heavy soles, popular new spring style. Sizes 5 to 10.
Tuesday . ». .:W*. ................................................................ 2.40

—Second floor, Quéen Street

day

iVS%

s Rd.
• M4.

$1.50 Winter Gloves, $1
, Men’s wool-lined tan • 

cape _ gloves, English 
make, one dome fast
ener, prix seams, gus
set fingers, Bolton
thumb, spear-point 
backs. Stitched in red. 
Sizes 7)4 to 8)4. Reg-1 
ular $1.50. Tues-

-ve. ..

>■

87.
A

day l.i v...
WORKIN^GLOvIs «r:*r.rv—

n"
59c.©

U n lined-, pigskin * 
gauntlet gloves with inside seams and red stitching.-on-.si 
backs. Will stand hard wear. Tuesday ......... .59

—Main Floor, Yonge Street ,
"üH;.

C. H.

EATON’S i

%4■

i

ON SALE TODAY

Facto and Figures of 
O.H.A. Senior final

HOCKEY SCORES

ARENA
R
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RICE RIDES TffiO 
WINNERS AT JUAREZVS& $12.50m9 YouC

* JAJUARBZ.

i ■ FIRST RACE—Tobacco Box, Lola,
Favorites Show Improvement Megaphone.

Mexico Track—Retulta ÆSiT"-* “ w"”'
at Havana ° ' °*“n

FOURTH RACK—Little Will, Mimbrl-
■E, . , ___ . ..... oso. Haste ‘

JUA&BZ, March L-»averitee «bowed FIFTH RACE—Ozaple, Pay Streak.

*ssæm
* to 1 and S to 1. ; ■ . , *

2. Kid Nelson, 107 (Lapellle), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and S to 1.“ Henry Welbenk, 1H (Mtilesworth),
I to 1, I te t and «Ten.

Time 1.40. Wheat, Avocado, Aastrt,
Tattler, MolUe Cad. Dave Montgomery,
Dale .on, and Burnt Candle also ran.

SBCOND RACB3—SU furlong* i
1. Rio Braxoe, 100 (Acton), I to 1, 2 to 

l and even.
2. Ann TiMy,

1 and 7 to l.
S. Anna Reed, 108 (Martin), 6 to 1, 1 

to 1 and eevn. x.
Time 1.11 8-6. Mareand, Qoldflnn, Eva 

Fndwtok, Sharper Knight Dusky Dave,
Ancestors, Doll Boy, Super! and Ben Levy

THIRD RACE)—Five furlongs :
1. Tallaha, 107 (Bice), 4 toTl. 7 to 6

and 1 to 2. »
2. Sinai, 102 (Garner), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 

and ont.
«. Langhome, 110 (Taylor), 4 to 1. 8 

"to 6 and 1 to 2.

Setter
? A

AGJU1STJU1KSY OU can’t buy better
Y XMen’s and- Young 

Men’s Suits at $12.50 
than ours no matter where 
you go to look for them.

fesrv%*isAres psy for their $i5.oo \ 
and $20.00 garments.

Two Columns March on Era* 
erum, Sweeping Everything 

- Before Them
9.75 our

1 ^ •MADE W CANADA-Jr:

Ford (Runabout 
Price $540

1 I Today’s Entries |Sever sold 
as low ag 

before and you can

in a position to

mWIT I}
[.. TURKEY SICK OF WAR
E?p & fAT JUAREZ.

JUARBZ, March L—Entries for to- Allies Work on Perfectly Con
certed Plans for Subjuga
tion of Ottoman Empire

:

Prices of other Ford-cars are: Five-pas
senger Touring Car $599, , Two-pas
senger Coupelet $850, Five-passenger 

/ Sedan $1150. All cars fully equipped, / 
including electric headlights. Prices 
F. O. B. Ford, Ont. Buyers of all 
Ford cars will share in our profits if we 
sell 30,000 cars between August t. 
1914, and August 1, 1915. All Ford 
cars are on exhibition at

morrow:' •8 (Henry), 10 to 1. 8 to

«vTyE’VE gathered thé largest and most comprehen- 
Vv tivé display 6f suits at $12.50 that you’ve 

They’re atoart, clever, and distincti

Other Smts%t $15 to $25

4f4 left Ctt'a
«CsTNB» HA»IR»ASMai«)>

---------- - •tnstr

first RACE—Selling, tWo-year-olds.

ET-:::;:*
Lola   ............. 103 Shan bah ............ 106 apodal Cable to The

ES"E teauava k s3 tr&as&x
Bonanza....... .i.7108 region. The Bueslans have now ad-

THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-dd danced several nmroheg, «T^ptog 
fillies, five furlongs: aside, destroying, and capturing the

Time 1.06 8-6. Helen Rayhould, Boggy BmeMa...................100 Smuggler .......100 detachments and forces that venture
Johnson, Carrie Orme anïilVPealso ran. I Eona H................ 100 Joy ........... ............,100 to attempt any opposition- They

FOURTHTtACE>—MHe : v L Prosperous Glri..l00 Oklah a Irish ...100 now approaching Otti Chal along one107 <“^e>- * ts 1, 4 to 6 gaby Lynch ,..1M Concha ......-104 of the ^ high reads toward»
2. Florin.'90 (Besanson). 10 to 1, 8 to Katherine G??C"llO Dismiss ",U0 fronL
and even. Miss Fielder......110 Casaba ............,.110 east also a certain liveliness is again
8. Mudsill, 100 (Garner), 13 to 1, 8 to JoseFlnaZarato.no — being exhibited, the Russians having

1 ^ 3 to_8. FOURTH'RACE-Three-year-olds and token a. couple of funs from the Tmitti
rs»Tlm«.1Si?- i1**. ®** Transact, and up- Orizaba Purse, seven furlongs; in an encounter In the mountain
GeJLp^rcbmont also ran Mimorioso.........,..103 Brookfield .....107 passes to'the south of Alaahkort. The

rïi?tfnSïïî0,¥»i * - . „ 'Hocnlr....................107 Little Will............ 107 two forces are marching In concert
aéd oSt “ (Rke)’ f *<r f, 1 to 2 Rash................ ....no | and are about equidistant from their

2. Seneca, 110 (McCabe). 2 to 11 to FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds goal from opposite sides- Nothing 
8 and out. ' «nd «P. elx furlongs: more has been heard of the Turkish
and 118 <aroee)’2 to 1.1 to 2 iuT,eti^nV:>m

ajnmenX.U 8-6. Lackrose. Maugaaeto Auntie Curb.....103 «^^.....•los counts received the Turks are hmrtily
SIXTH RACE—MUe • - I Oeaple..................108 Pay Streak .....108 sick of the adventure into which they
1. Wavering, 99 (Acton), e to 1 8 to 1 SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds , were forced by the Ooeben on behalf 

an< even. I and up, one mUe: - of Germany.
. 3- »ck Davis, 199 (Gentry), g to L 8 Petit Bleu............T..*&9 Asa Herndon ...*94' Admiral Bernhardt commenting on
to,1 to *• AIco................. ....99 Hannto ............. .*100 the Russian Black Sea fleet recently
and 2 ■ 1W fMott)- 8 to X. even Tony Koch........... 106 i£.dy Mint ..... 107 announced that the Russians have se-

Tlmeian s.s m.,i, 92???^,-ûï'-............îî7 Sîîi».McDougaU’ii* cured command of the sea'inasmuch
ent^ontofe^t And^w OTbvfe' Okblculatlon.........UP Melt* ...................H2. „ the to ^abie any longer to
der and Brando also tan. «Apprentice allowance of five pounds threaten the Russian ships with »

claimed. superior power.
Weather clear; track fast The renewal of activity on the

— Asiatic land front coincides with the
• AT HAVANA. naval action by Russia’s allies at the

Dardanelles and once more gives as
surance of the perfectly concerted 
plans Vhlc
ations thruout the war.

s

... 90

■Ml
Vf-r-*-

i

• 9(75
?uecn St

*?■ or çAHAOA.unirrco.

548-858 'bepont Street
•t

*1urs
kins, with quilt-

.. .. 27.50
T

Watch Orillia in
Intermediate Final

Young Men'selected, heavily 
: shawl collars.

......... 39.00
Canadian musk- 
wool imported 

. . 33.00 
k rat skins, the 
1 collars of Per- 

. 39.00

ffîr Gaipetball League IkA

ORILLIA, March 1.—Orillia interme
diate# will enter the finals. The last of 
the semi-finals was played here tonight 
and ColUngwood went under by the score 
of 10 to 1, or 15 to 3 on the round. The 
game was fast and the Ice In good shape. 
Twelve penalties were handed out. Orillia 
drawing eight and ColUngwood four. 
OrilUa are now ready to enter the finals 
with Wlarton. The 

ColUngwood (1) :

GERMANS HURLED 
BACK TO BORDER

Four-Msn Team League.
—Eastern District.—

W. L. For.
Ave. 9 1 817 ’

yaps Ave. -.... 9 3 814 716 1 .818
OeUege ........ 4 7 716 802 1 .361

; Mom Ave* ... 0 12 891 622 0 .000
•—Defaulted Jan. 26.

<—Western District—
W. L, For. Ag. T.P. Pet 

Rd. .... 9 3 867 741 1 .818
> ........... 7 4 718 672 1 .626
, ... 2 8 680 821 1 .272
B’S Rd.. I 8 728 866 1 .272
rRoad defaulted to St. John’s Rd.
Ue defaulted to Dufterin.

Six-Men Team League,
—Eastern District.—

W. L. For. Ag. T.P. Pet 
0 2 1081 966 1 .818
7 4 1081 965 1 .686

Ave... 4 7 883 966 1 .868
I Ave......I 9 668 761 1 .181
Wee hurt week : Pape Ave. 64, Jones 

48; First Ave. 44, Jones Ave. 44;
IWth. 87, Jones Ave. 49; Pape Ave. 
first Ave, 119.

—Western District —
W. L. For. Ag. T.P, Pet

b 1 7M i ÏÎÎ LONDON, March 1.—At the end of the
g ggg 805 j "500 • football season on April 80, the English

........ .*. 8s- Ï 876 988 1 .428 I soccer players will find themselves in a
Httar Bay... 1 7 716 799 0 .126 position never experienced before, that of

J"1. 1, College 166, Christie being out of work. All contracts with
124; Duff^rin 99. Humber Bay 83. the professional players, with the escep-

'eSOOODE HALL ASSOCIATION. tion of a emaU number who signed un-
M ..........— til April SO, 1916, will end.

Jfhs results for the week ending Feb. The signing season, which begins on 
Ken Osgood* Hall rifle ranges, are as May each year, will be held over until
sjBsws ; U. B Scott. 60. 48; J. P, White, . , Auefuit so as to urevent^nv in- #41; C. H. Evans, 48, 47; D’Arcy Hinds, J*te ln e° to prevent My in
«8. «; T. O. Gordon, 48, 46; J. W. Mur- ducements being held out which will In-
Uk 48, 46; C. J, Bovalrd, 48, 46; A. C terfere with the caU to the colors. The
QBsShnan, 47, 46; P. Shalmàn. 47. 46; A English clubs must neither offer nor pay
#lTj'EVett 45R'42W JMp0,^ans' 'ZTo'tToronto Central Y.M.C.A. Fencing Club Q , t st 1n„ „ , ^

H. Beet,»: 42; R H. amrihlng^tonding to keep the players are^nanging to have fencing events » ffwT.
lusts, 43. 43, A A. McKinnon, 41, 40. Owing to the greatly reduced attend- March 6—Elementary fencing (indi- 5r- Swarenger...109 Gerrard,............. ...109

a nee at the league games this season, vidual). C. McFerran........114
all the (flubs are suffering badly from ,, March 2^—Club all-round championship 
financial troubles, and the FootbaU As- I Ln?1.Y du®’X\ divided into two groups: 
sedation has called a special meeting | X, foil v. foil, epee y. epee; 2, foil v. foil, 
for March 29 to adopt a scheme to help | epee v. epee (dueUlng swords), sabre v, 
the dubs and also to consider Important sabre, bayonet' v. bayonet, bayonet v. ’ 

rules. «tore.
be considered Is Ontario ohampiouShips early In April, 

grouped as follows: I, foil, duelling 
swords (junior, senior and teams) ; 2*
foil, duelling swords, sabre, bayonets, ete.'

Toronto Varsity, McGill, Queens, Ot
tawa Fencers' dab and M.AAA will 
likely have representatives.

a :i
England, little England, 
The pride of all the set 
The small

Ag. T.P. Pet
.900 but greatest country,

Who rules the world with ease.
Her generals and her fighting Wta 
The bravest in the land*.
Her ships and naval officer» 1 
Are proud to take command.
God help her—keep her—save her,
May she ever keep the place
That her grit and valor won for hWh .
With all her pride of rade.
May the men of all her colon!#*.
Who rally round her now,
Know well how much ehe thanks tiwm 
And we know that she will ebota 
What she will do In turn to ear»
For mother, child or wife, i 
JVe pray for peace with honor,

✓But, tf not, then sword and knife, 
But honor, first and always.
Is the Briton’s hope and pride.
Then on, John Bull, to glory—
To Arms! to Horse I AND RID®.

ies Street.
.

Russians Defeat Two Army 
Corps With Heavy Losses 

at Przasnysz

Une-up: 
Goal, NATIONAL OUN CLUB.

The regular weekly shoot was held on
Saturday on the chib grounds. Queen’s ___
Wharf, there being a good numSer of HAVANA March 1.—Entries for to- 
members present. The high wind «-«a* morrow are as follows: 
good scores hard to get. J. McCausland FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
from the London Gun Club was present purse $400, two furlongs:
and did some good sheeting, tn A Chtss" Havana................. 116 Louise Green .
B, J. Pearce 1, H. Usher 2. B ClaasTj Carolyn R.............116 Larkin ...
Turner, sr„ 1. W. MceKand 2. The Prises 061 Pino.........118 Eddie T. ,.
were cut-glass. The special prize for SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
long run was won by B. CoathA up, selling, purse 3300 six furlongs:

Name. Shot at Broke. Lady May.............  96 Virginia Hite ...100
F. Fowler .................  m 22 May Ippe...................100 Blanche Lewis ..100
B. y Pearce ......... 180 00 Peg.............. ,.,.....100 St. Charicote ...100
j. MoCaualaad ..... 75 sa Haberdash................ 100 Hippocrates .... 102H TT.W ’ S ” Uncle Fits..............102 Saturnus
S’ CaSS .............. to il / Frontier................. 106 Kettledrum.........HI
T. lUddeH " ................. « ?s Mortgyle......... :...112 ,
R. Noble .,7" so 12 THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
C. Beare........... 30 18 gP.. Pur*« »«», 6U turtonga:
J- Turner. Jr. ....... 40 IT "lot muL'
Majo^Cnrran ...... 60 19 j. Barr....'.'.'.'ll2 Transport ............116 We pray that Oed may spam you to re-
! sSS&j--:::::::: 8 S'. asWfrSrrS! “■«* ™ », Sa&OVZ WLm •»
n if^ridSe..............  ÎS FOURTH RAiCS-Three-year-olds and _ t mothers want thrir sons,

SSL":::::::::: » f SÆBKWS;.,.
Wî.= s a &Bsr?:.*s vêts, sE» “*
A. Mitchell ................. 30 M Charley Brown...112 Parlor Boy 1....112 We shall hope and watch wonder till
G. Pearce .................... 10 9 Modeler................... 117 T you re on the homeward track.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds "Xn all brave deeds be merciful; let glory
always .be

Tempered with mercy; spare th< 
and children, and let the 
eee

97 That the British are not brutal—do not 
malm as they have done.

Out of luSt for blood and vengeance, or 
for sport and wicked fun; f 

Fight with honor always, like Britons 
brave -and true,

And let the world acclaim our boys as 
‘Honest and True Blue.’ ”

—Lilian A Wisdom.

Clarke; right 
defence, Dance; left defence, McCleod; 
rover, Walton; centre, Belcher; left wing. 
Teller; right wing, Foulls.

Orillia (10) : Goal, Corbould; right de
fence. Harvte; left defence, MacNab; 
rover, Jupp; centre, Ross; left wing, Mc
Donald; right wing. Draper.

Referee: Lou Marsh of Toronto.

4
S, $1 /

-
s wool-lined tan - 
gloves, English 
one dome fast- 
irix seams, gus- 
ingers, Bolton 
b, spear-point 
Stitched in red. 

V2 to 8 y2. Reg-1 
$1.50.

h are tilling the allied oper-
OTHER WINGS STOPPED

Worth

..XU
.V....118 
.................118

"TO OUR BOYS.”'""j

“MSy God keep all our soldiers in His 
\ kind and loving care; ~

May they alw 
however 

May th5r feel
whatever may betide,

That He is ever near them—always by 
their fide.

When ln battle you are fighting, ’Boren* 
* don’t fear, tho death may come. 

Tou have tried to do your duty, and He’ll 
take 

We pray

Five Divisions of Enemy Also 
Checked on Plonsk-Racionz 

Front

Want English Soccer 
Men to Join Colors

*
ays love and trust Him, 
they may fare; 

that He Is with them.

Tues-
.... 1.00

106
• , I

Canadiap Fresh Despatch.
PETROGRAV. Huou 1. 10.8* p.m.—

you safely home. (Via Lofadon. March 2, 12.52 turn.)—The
mat death may pass you by. ofhciei communication issued tonight by 

and leave us mil our boys, the war office regarding the progress of;
the campaign follows Z

“We concluded yesterday the oper
ations around Prsaanyss, where we de
feated end, have thrown back to the fron
tier not leas than ,twq. »rmy corps- .

“The Germans, having compelled the 
retreat of our tenth army, set themselves 
to the further task of joining battle with 
ear troops operating successfully in the 
Mia we region. Their plan was first to 
drive hack, bye demonstration ln force, 
our left whig In this region, and then, 
apparently by a headlong dash against 

right wing in the Khorgele (Chor- 
aellen) district, to overthrow our troops 
in the direction of the Vistula. — *

„ d on This Front.
“On the 20th the enemy took the offen

sive tn the L4pno-8lerpeo-Blesun district, 
bringing five divisions into the opera
tions. About the middle of.February the 
enemy had reached the Flonsk-Baclonz 
front, but as a result of d®*pMate battles 
on the 16th and 18th we stopped his fur- 
♦her procress In this section.

“AboutthU date the Germans concen- 
11rated very great forces between Mlawa 
• emdVUtoitixMie (WUlehberg), and took 
the offensive. On the 18th we discovered 
m I activity on the part of the Ger
man advance guards ln the Khorgele dis
trict, and on the 20th. mat enemy forces 
began an impetuous ad van

Victory of Przasnysz. « 
"Passing Przasnysz on the east they 

reached the Village of Csuka. Przasnysz 
formed the extreme point of support of 
our right wing in this region. Here our 
In fan .ry brigade was operating and, at- 
t«r meeting the enemy’s attack with a 
defence characterized by vigor and 
initiative It threw part of its strength 
Into Przasnyea.’’

“Btoid
unimportant force 
served as a reserve and impe 
man enveloping movement, 
taching troops for an attack 
and strongly covering this 
the direction of the Narew 
front comprising Przytuly, Krasnoeielo, 
Podosste, Must!, Vangherky and Kralno 
Kolaknovo, the enemy made his princi
pal effort against the right flank of our 
troops concentrated in the Mlawa re
gion.

i

!GAUNTLET 
IG GLOVES

/Rd. .
101

59c. .105

lined pigskin' | 
red stitching on

. .59. . ...

onge Street.
joui

b
Library «r Billiard Table

ure of a game of BttUWPAkjssLr sna? sbati
alThlz* table can he supplied with 
either round or square legs ss dwrtnff 
and would make a very vehtabl. ad
dition to your home, and wmA* tat*.* 
talnly be a great plemrttaAh# b«Mipt 
to youroelf and your frletmS.

CaU and see it a 
102-104 Adelaide St

2.40 and up, purse 3400, one mile:
Jawbone........ ....104 Col. Holloway .,10*
Duke of Shelby.. .106 Supreme

FBNCINQ. e women 
foemen100

ither soles and 
ir $1.50*. Tues-

.107 our

95 SfcOcutive meeting and. training will 
te held on Wednesday evening, March 
3, at the Fred Victor, corner Queen and 
Jerria All old Overseas players and any 
Mm ones will be welcomed. AppUcation 
taws axe in the bands of the secretary 
*M can be had by applying to A B. Jen- 
mgs, 74 MelvlUe avenue.

blucher boots, 
Sizes 5 to to.
............. .. 2.40
5ueen Street

Weather clear; ,track good. tX

GEORGE ROWLINGS 
INSTANTLY P LED

alterations ln the playing 
One question that will 

he salaries to be paid the players in fu
ture, as it is thought in official quarters 
that under the altered conditions a much 
smeller sum than 320 a week wlU be a 
reasonable salary for aU soccer players.

-
Weet* ^Toronto’8**’

SAMUEL MAY ft COMPART
7

tacles, The Canadian Firm.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The Fraserburgh F.C. will hold a meet
ing at 4*6 Spadlna avenue tonight at 8 
o’clock. A lot of Important business will 
have to be settled. Registration forms 
will be on hand for players to sign. The 
Fraserburgh F.C. are going back to their 
former grounds, Lappin avenue and Lans- 
downe avenue, to play this season. That 
will greatly help the club along to a suc
cessful season. There are stlU a few 
vacancies ln the team for good players 
to flU and applicants for same should 
attend the meeting tonight or write tfie 
secretary, Alex. C. Dutbie, 266 Arthur 
street.

TO

NERVOUS DEBILITYBody Found on Railway 
Tracks at Foot of Strachan 

Avenue

S.O.E. CARPET BALL.

Standing of the Eastern District Sons 
of England CarpetbaU League to data:

W. L. DrW. Fid. T.P. Pte.
London .............. 9 1 11 3 19
St. George ... 8 8 11 8 16

^Litchfield ..........6 ' 4 10 4 11
Eastbourne ... 6 6 11 8 10 _ „ -
Manchester ... 6 6 11 8 10 Oeorge Rowlings, of St. Thomas, was
Cambridge ... 6 7 12 2 10 instantly killed by 'being run over by
Stafford ......... .4 7 IV 3 S a train at the foot of Strachan
Shrewsbury .. 2 9 11 8 4 about 10 30 o’clock last night. ,
*i?eâh!2JS;LW«k ï£2â£!2jj’ He was Identified «by a letter he had
&orae 79^^briL?îf *U aU Trltten to hls father. eGoege A. Row-

oiSies 'nSTwe^ Monday March 1 I1®*8’ 01 St* Thomas. The letter had
Manchester at Qutboum»7’ Tue^ay! be*n yfI}tten 111 Guelph a few days ago 
March 9, St. George at London; Thurs- and had not been posted. It showed 
day, March 11, Cambridge at Litchfield, that he had been a member of the

militia, and as he was found dressed 
in civilian clothes It Is thought he had 
secured his release.

He was about 27 years of age. There 
«Crawford—How do you get your1 was a photo of a woman ln hie pocket 

wife to believe what you say When which bore the name of a London, 
The British Imperial F.C. will hold a F°u come home late? > Ont* photographer. It resemble» the

special meeting tomorrow at Earlscourt Cratoshaw—I first listen to what ehe young man very much, and is thought
Methodist Church at 8 o'clock in the accuses me of doing, and then I own to be that of his sister. There was 
basement. Any senior or junior players up to it- also a cheque stub In his pocket beaf-
t^nd n? i!L----------  ing the name of Geofge Rowlings and
worthy, 105 Connelley street?.The Pleasant Conversation SenJalWMttwelia<rl<ireSprtd i°ohlimv tha
club are holding a box social in Little’s _____ j®e wa* we,l dressed, wearing the
Hall, corner Ascot Tand Boon avenues, 0. , ' „   latest cut overcoat of gray. His suit
on Friday, March 6. 8°e—Are you tond of Strindberg? was blue serge with a small stripe. I

He—Yes; but I prefer Roqu^ert! 1

1 v.net-
ir regular lenses 
acles are in rim- 1 
v tempiles; conx- 
» $3.25. Tues* 
....... ^ Y .55

Diseases of 
and Mouth, 
tlons. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. CaU sr Write- Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to-any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 te t. '
Phone NorthR618i.Rl/cart*#n 

Torentfts

r

) extra.
given with- cadi avenue

this brigade we had only an 
of cavalry, which 

ded the Qer- 
After de- 

on Przasnysz 
ration ln

i and Albert St.
x St. Barnabas’ FootbaU Club, champions 

Anglican League (Junior), held their first 
annual banquet on Saturday night last, 
which proved to be a decided success. 
Mr. PoweU, the rector; Mr. 
curate, and Mr. Murrell, chairman, gave 
Interesting speeches relating to the oc
casion, after which Mrs. Powell presented 
the medals to the members of the team. 
The remainder of the evening was spent 
with games and music.

I'J «CORD’S SPECIFICT
ver, on a

SPECIALISTS Bruce, the
For the special aliments M men. «Mm 

arÿ. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Mu 
31.00 per bottle. .Bols agsney:
^chofleid’s Drug St

ELM STREET, TORONTO.

c la the following Diseases!
ps‘s Dodging an Argument

enStlw

! Turkish Part Seized.
The following official statement re

garding the operations of the Russian 
forces ln Asiatic Turkey was Issued this 
evening:

•‘Our troops operating ln the coast re
gion yesterday occupied the - port of 
Kbopa (on the Black Sea, 18 miles south
west of Batura). The port wax of great 
military Importance to the Turks.

"There Is no change in the other parts 
of the war zone."

«beta*
Narre and ^Bladder

er send history feefrw advice. Msdlstoe id In tablet form. Hours—10 aua to 1 il to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel
, _ Consulted** Free
•Eft. SOPER ft WHITE

# Toronto St* Toronto. Ont.

5§~2g§
SgEisL

3
Or. STEVENSORt UtUBM

erne in 6 to 8 days. (Registered Nallli 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 83 00 per bog.

I I

ft

By G. H. Wellington* 3: That Son-in-Law of Pa’sir
•ta*
• e

4 •_#

Copyright, 1103, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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oh, I know 1 deserve A ‘ 
SCOLWNCr.PA! ITYtAS
FEARFULLY careless 
of ne: to think I m»qht 

« have killed the dear y v---------- BOY!’-------------------y

tmaYaiktwhat m Think in' of!
I'M THINKl^OFTHtE HERE HAIM-
TONIC v. IT COSTS, ME FOUR ^ 

« DOLLARS a BOTTLE, an* 1 J 
i VfOKT HAVE IT WASTED BY J 

i xJTNKS? f---------- -----------y

YES, CEDRIC HAD A SLKfHT ATTACK 
OF INDIGESTION, AND I WENT TO CrWE 
HIM SOME MEDECINE AND 9V MfSTAKE 

^ GAVE HIM A POSE OUT OF THIS BOfTLE—

WELL, CfOSH*8LAME
SUCH gol-runked 
carelessness: w-
qONE IT. MA,THIS KERENS 
MX HAIR - TONIC ! , 

/VMHAT WAS YOUTHlNKlN j
\^°f. ant how \ j—<

OH, PA. WE HAD SUCH A 
PREADFUL SCARE THIS
afternoon! in reallt 
? III from it ! <—

P ;•

to 19. Régula^

\
*

I
;• x -Ml vlSCARE?9c \\

VLShing materials, 
black, or mauve, 
some coat style- 
Tuesday .. **J 

un grounds, with 
:rench cuffs snd 
: collar to match, 
r 98c and $1.50.
.............................69
loor. Centre. .
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BT HW-Sti-PiHm;g Traffic I CLASSIFIED ,
advertising ass<??"•

ADISTINCTION GAINED 
BY CANADIAN FORCE

CHINAMAN SELLS 
CARLTON SHOP

;

iliumSS EUROPE?
Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the varions Unes.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON

X

Help WantedFarms For SaleProperties For Sale': orth

p • o q ^ , Free Lots--Camping Sites 
Lounan OC OOHS in ONTARIO beach hark, fronting

■ , ..~+-Ti----- • on Lake Ontario, are the moat beautl-
40 KING STREET EA5l lui camping or summer home sites ever

-, _ e.____^ offered for. sale. To advertise thta
(Near loronzo Street) valuable property We have decided to

great unreserved . CW&TfltfSSyr&'Sj
feet In depth. The only tmng you havei 
to pay Is for legal papers and office 
expense, namely. >26, when you will 
get a free and clear deed. Station,

• 1 etc., adjoins property. Get a lot bulla 
[>’ on it, use it for camping or gardening 

purposes, or you can keep It as an In
vestment. The land is high, dry and 

' level. Write, call, or phone us. Steph
ens A Co. (owners), 136 Victoria St. 
Office hours, 9 to f.

W
CAN YOU HEAR the Bugle calling?- Oo 

live on a farm and raise stock, etc., for 
Our army and navy.

WANTED—Experienced furniture —-
to take charge of factory to maimfü. 
ture furniture. A man wtth a 
capital preferred. References rnsnfr» 
Apply Box 6. World Office, “

Gallant Bearing of Men Has 
Won General Admiration 

of Soldiers

little Piece That Has Held 
Buyers for Years Finally 

Secured
WAR PRICES on farms.

q|STOCK FARM, 
town, >2090.00.

N Y ed 334 acres, 5 milesGOOD 
i rom

i eacûers Wanted
200 ACRES—600Ô, or will take partner to 

raise pigs and poultry. Please don’t 
answer this unless you mean business 

, 1 right away.

3 FARMS—100 acres each,
hopse and barn on each lot.

EUROPEAN SAILINGS 
From Halifax and St. JohnPRINCESS PATS LIKED

Efficiency in Clearing Out 
Snipers Secured Them Gen

eral Approval

AFTER LONG CHASE FOR S. S. No. 6, Glamorgan—A tuiiim,.
teacher from now till ChristmaaTS*' 
days; salary, >300 per annum iS 
to S. Kettle. Ursa P.O.. Ont - f»

Situations Wanted
WOMAN WANTS WORK by^he 7.

any kind. Box 38, World. ”

Auction Sale
—OF—

$180,000
«300 each.

Pvt of Mysterious Block Has 
Twenty Feet Frontage- 

Brought Big Figure

1200 ACRES—6600, house, * rooms, stable 
for 6 horses, shed 84 x 24, 3 miles from 

v town; death cause of «tiling this; 60 
acres cleared.

BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
MONTMAL

60 ACRES—6 miles from town, *250 cash. 
Possession at once on any lot. Stamp
ed address for prompt reply.[This story wis filed for cabling In Lon

don on Feb. 17 at 11 a-ro. and was held up 
by the censor],

LONDON, Feb. 17.-r(By maU>.—The 
Canadian contingent, the safe arrival of 
which In France baa Just been announced 
by the colonial secretary, would in any 
case meet with a great reception at the 
front but after what has been accomplish
ed by Princess Patricia’s Regiment they 
are certain to be received with more 
than ordinary enthusiasm.

Nothing but praise Is heard concerning 
the achievements of Princess Pats. Re
ports of their splendid work are Just 
filtering thru from the trenches and in 
the severe fighting in which they have 
been engaged they have made for them
selves a high reputation. Not only have 
they won distinction for what they have 
accomplished as a combined force, acting 
In concert with the British army, but 
they have achieved fame for the manner 
In which they have carried out duties, re
quiring not only courage, but Individual 
resourcefulness.

Tribute to Pats.
. . .. . , . ,, „ ... I have Just met an officer who had been

got what he wanted, quietly slipped back „„ a visit to the front, where the Prln- 
home and then the buying agents ee. cess Pats are engaged, and’ he paid a 
frantic chase after him.’ For a long time remarkable tribute to what he described 
he eluded them and tn the meantime Be their Initiative and Intelligence In ln- 
nany attempts were made In Toronto dividual work. In this connecton he was 
to get hold of the land, for. It was thq referring more particularly to the man- 
last Pleoe-_ -- - ner In which both officers and men had

Schsme DldrVt Work. succeeded In counteracting the efforts of
X scheme to widen Carlton etreet and the enemy's snipers.

rlat* the Chinamen’s property was Their subtlety Is oo great that a keen 
gut forward, but the city wasn't ready eye and quick Intelligence are needed to 
& Î1 füî'Mted that efforts counteract their pestilent work,
be made to have the laundry permit re- Cleaned Out Snipers.
iXÜSd;l..but,.lt u, tb?1 a German snipers were very Active In the
tittle thing like that wouldn t shake down section where the Canadians were

hv°-iÎ5S.P3SfCtes?ti^y «aged And “so the Pats got busy, ”
iï*1 J5e marked the officer who had Just retum- 

turned up, pos- ed from their quarters. The men from 
îJJJf .nRUttw^' .!?°,re » ♦* the west include many exceUent shots
2*1 and from their work one would almost
™«t£°Tn ^**et what.14 wlu do ’ conclude that they have that Intuition

?2^e«an nnu _ which enables them to scent the location
SSSü **RW°^u°t2?f of a sniper. Be that as 1t may, the pests

were given a bad time. A number of 
h“,„Ç,rob; Officers and men of the Canadian regi- 

îî ."‘ü'wi8* ment undertook the task of discovering 
°w^ ei5i2UI«lrKth5 the snipers who were harassing their 
wae g*Ten f°r the movements. In this they achieved a re- 

djtagy laundry shop., markable measure of success. Repeat-

THE PROPERTY of the late E. P. Cave, 
In the Village of Thlstletown, will be 
«old by public auction on the premises 
Saturday, March S, 1916, a 10-roomed 

- frame house, electric lighted, hard and 
soft water, 2 cellars, 2 verandahs, sum
mer kitchen, poultry house, stable and 
carriage room, suburban railway almost 
at door, fruit and shade trees, almost 
3 acres choice land; property faces on 
Vaughan and Albion roads. Terms 
cash. ed7M5

circles last" night, and Russell Nesbitt, 
who was a solicitor In the transaction, 
admitted over the phone that tile deal 
h.s been closed, but would not give any

The particular piece of property Is 62 
Carlton street. On It stands a Chinese 
Isundry. and in the back room of the 
place was hatched the cunning plot that 
Jumped the price of the property-from the 
*6700 paid In 1907 to the hundred thou- 

dollare or more that the mysterious 
buyers undoubtedly paid Tester-

Gan and Lem Chong were the 
original buyers of the land eight years 
ago. When negotiations quietly began 
back in 1910 for all the properties from 
Church to George the two wily China-, 
men scented something and wouldn’t sell. 
As the story goes, after tedious negotia
tion the pair gave- a sort of agreement 
ot sale—from which they were to share 
profits—to another Chinaman. They 
seamed afraid they would not be able to 
resist the big offers being msde them. 
This last Chinaman, when he couldn’t

Worth oi Genuine MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP,AO IA. WORMALD, Bracebrldge.
ed7 M2WM» ___ T.

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
Connection for tho.Sydnoya Prtaoo Bd»»ro

et. East. Toronto. Main uM.
COMMENCING SUNDAY, 7th MABCH. 

MARITIME EXPRKSS win leave Bone- 
venture Station 1.15 a.m. Dally.

Persian
Rués

WantedFi

Article» fa, Sri*FARMS WANTED within 30 miles of 
Toronto. Apply Nicholson * Sehoales, 
167 Tonge-atreet. Toronto ed. 7

PRINTING — Cards 
mente, billheads. , 
dollar. Barnard, 36Business Personal*ed

Horsss and Carnages
THE OSTÉOPATHIC INSTITUTE o.

Toronto gives 6 weeks’ course In gen
eral massage, with diploma. Apply .In
stitute, 39 tiioor Bast, Toronto. ed7M.3

A CITY CONTRACTOR must sell .mme-
dlately several teams through slack-' 
ness; amongst same are un bD-ky- 
built mares, weighing from ,en ,to fif
teen hundred; ages five to tun years; 
all above are right out of hai l work; 
two are pavement sore; one In foal. Ml 
the first reasonable offer will be token, 
one handsome driving marc, and one 
driving gelding, both five years old and 
sound; one democrat, one buggy, three 
cutters, ten wagons, team and slngte 
harness; prices from >60; all horses 
sold with guarantee, and can be seen, at 
work. Contractor’s yard, 829 Augusta 
avenue, corner College. Phone College 
6463. ed7

commencing < -

Double Track III the Way ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yi
and Charles streets, Toronto. Day 
evening sessions. Commence i 
Catalogue free.

ThisAftemoon
At 2.30 and Every Following 
Afternoon until the Entire Stock 
is sold, at

Money To LoanTsrsete-Obleega-Tersite-lloBtreal

FOR OHICAiGO.
Leave Toronto 8 
a.m.,. 4.40 p.m. end 
11.45 p.m. dally.

Highest Claee of Equipment.

FOR MONTREAL.
Leave Toronto 9 
a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally.

WE HAVE a large amount of money to 
loan on good residential property. Low
est rates. A. Kemlsh & Co.. 604 Kent 
building.

■ .
I

6dT

Mra Colbrao.40 King St. East
Sffenr Toronto Street) ______________________
The Public have in this sale a a great snap to farmérs—Eight

grand ODDOrtunky of purchasing - “toful. eiocky maree and geldings, from F , luu“J IJ . 1* five to nine years old; weight, 1000 to
high-dais rugs from an old estab- 1400; colors bay, browns and chestnut; 
lished firm. right out of hard work, through finish

of two contracts; also one mire in foal 
Sale at 2.30 each dav. to heavy Clydesdale horse; amongst

them are a good team of road mares; 
can road 12 miles an hour; they are 
six and seven years old, 1100 each; 
would make a good pair of mares for 
fruit farmer; price, >260. Any of the 
above will be sold on a full guarantee; 
prices from >76 up. Also their rigs, 
double and single harness; will . be 
shipped and blanketed free. Dealers 
strictly ignored, and a good home will 
be taken into consideration as to price. 
Apply Manager, 107 Brunswick avenu*. 
College car from station.

Full particular» at City Ticket Office, 
norfiweet comer King and Tonge Sto. 
Phone Main 4209. «*tf

Building Material

THE F. G. terry CO., Lime, Cement. 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front itieeto, Main 2191. 246

Mme, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed 'Stone 
At cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service! 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4324, HiU- 
creet 870, Junction 4147.

A COMPLETE COURSE In socta 
five dollars, easy payments, 
private. Cooper’s Dancing 
Queen, and Spadlna. Ad. 104 
danclngz a specialty. Positions

ed7 A SPECIAL COURSE—B0 LI
The very latest dance* also 
private and class Lu Lu 
School of Dancing, comer B 
Bloor. College 7867.

Carpenters and Joiners
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 

Auctioneers.
A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

R. Q. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 639 Tonge 8L

en- CANADIAN COLLEGE OF 
Rlverdale Academy, Maso 
largest Canadian private eohôc 
ties unsurpassed. Phone for pn 
Uerrard 3587. Mr. and Mr
Smith.

E*.,"»tltute of Danctnn, 
“a‘",1l*S Six class >esson». ; 
private lessons. |6.

re-
-
%

Suckling&Co. ed7

house Mqvlngcated at thle delightful spot on the French 
coast. . ..

Much has been written concerning No.
2 Canadian Stationary Hospital, which 
has a most delightful situation, but not 
too much. I have Juet had an opportuni
ty of visiting .the institution, and, in ad
dition to going thru it, of meeting the 
wounded. Including several from, the Ger
man lines. ' The majority of them have
Th«n Germans‘pr^iMdfa? toUrestiî* WholOSfllO GPOCCr» I today^when It was announced that 
contrast But, before referring to them, | fifteen indictments had been returned
and their appreciation of Canadian treat- 044 D|AAr $#rAA# UfA«| by the grand Jury In the court of
ment, it may be appropriate to say a few VII ONPVI VIIVVI HKing’s Bench against Etienne Pelland,
words about the equipment of the tnstl- . TflDniUTG Joseph Emil Giroux, (sen of Alderman
tutton, which le now on , the verge of I URUIl I VJ Giroux), Aldred Plon, Antoine Decarle,
completion. Lieut-Col. Shllltngton, who —Consisting of— 1 William McDonald, Joseph W. Harris
Is In command, and who Is ably support- Groceries ........ S3 580 80 and Charles Gauthier in connection
ed by Major McKelvey Bell and the other Fittings and Furniture.. ’l57 00 with the celebrated Notre Dame De
officers of the staff, was asked to find a . Grace Sewer. Etienne Pelland, ex-
bulldlng and then equip It for a hospital. >3,687 80 engineer In thé city sewer department,'
If th* people of Canada who ere interest- Terms : One-quarter cash, ten per was the only one who had been arrest
ed In this work (an* who are not?) ooum cent, at time of sale, and the balance in ed In connection with the affair, so
see the place which he had the good for- two. and four months, with Interest at that the indictment of the others by 

fln_d’..^d th®°utn"®f„1n "even per cent, per annum, the whole the Grand Jury was a surprise. It Is
^hb ** P d secured to the satisfaction of the As- alleged the city was defrauded out of
of the Canadian institution slgnee. $76,000 In connection with the con-

Efflclency of Hospital. The stock and Inventories may be In- structlon of the sewer In Question.
I was informed that the idea had been spec ted at the Bloor street store. i ____________________ ___

to render the hospital so efficient that a Inventories and further particulars '
wounded soldier might be able to have may be obtained on application to the RI ICI.F.MAJGR CUTHRFRT 
treatment equal to that which he could Auctioneer or the Assignee, 15 Welling- 1 *
receive In a hospital whether It be In ton Street -West, Toronto.
London. New York or any Canadian city.
I can only say that the Internal arrange
ments of the institution, and Its equip
ment have excited much admiration.
Several Interesting surgical oases have, „ „
been successfully performed; and It may41 lines. Unlike most Germans, he did not 
be Interesting to mention that out of 900, «Peak of the certolnty of victory for Ger>- 
caees received between December, when ™any; But In the hospital Is a wounded 
the hospital was opened, sund the end of Prussian, who, while appreciative of the 
January, there have been only three efforts made to cure him—he Is suffering 
deaths. < irom a shrapnel wound In the neck—

It will, of course, be gathered that the ‘reate every suggestion that the allies 
wards have not been reserved so far will wind as a .huge Joke, 
strictly for Canadians, but they have strange to hear these expressions of ao- 
been used by wounded soldiers from solute certainty from German wounded 
various regiments of the British force. and prisoners that Germany cannot be 
For Instance, after the battle of La Bas- beaten. It shows how deeply seated Is 
see. a train with wounded arrived at Le the Idea of Prussian military superiority.
Touquet and one-half of the patients This wounded soldier, for instance, who 
were token to an English hospital and was able to sit up In bed and take an 
the other half to the Canadian lnstftu- interest In things, remarked : “Beat us! 
tlon. On recovering sufficiently the men Why, we have four million men which 
cross, to England, and when I was at Le we have not called out.” He laughs and 
Touquet there was ample accommodation '* Quite happy, because, as he says, 
for Canadian cases which may arise. Miss "Gemany Is going to win.” Whilst some
Ridley, the matron, has an efficient staff <*f the German wounded are of a highly MEXICAN GUNBOAT AND 
of graduate nurses and on the occasion intelligent- class, others are distinctly 11- 
of my visit It was Interesting to see how literate, but there Is no difference Itf 
friends and foe were being treated, with- treatment of patients. This fact Is very 
out the slightest distinction The Ger- much appreciated by the German soldier, 
mans were very appreciative of the and under the skill of the staff all the 
treatment they were receiving and the wounded In the -hospital, when I was 
care with which they were being attend- there, were making good progress.

Thus Canada Is doing her share as a 
part of the empire, and nowhere is it
more recognized that she is doing It Canadian Press Despatch, 
thoroly than in northern France. The
raatLrotrdey m^^u^for^the advices received here from headquart- 

Maple Leaf.

ed?,-We have been Instructed by G. T. 
Clarkson, Assignee, to offer for sale by 
Auction, at our Ware rooms, 76 Welling
ton Street West, Toronto, on Wednes
day, March 3, 1916, at two o’clock p.m., 
the Assets of

HOUSE MOVING and . Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. ed7 =

$100.00 Reward / . Vsuusuy

—Whitewashing WE MAKE a low-priced set of
when necessary; consult us whi 
are in need. Specialists In hno, 
crown work. Higgs, Temple

will be paid for Information leading to 
the recovery of 180 bags of oats stolen 
February 22nd from the Hortop Milling 
Co., 444 Dufferln Street.

edly, the sniper found himself sniped. 
My informant added that In this enter
prise Captain Colquhoun was particularly 
prominent In putting fear into the heart 
of the German. -By his Individual effort

ARE DISQUALIFIED =feViac.r: r
I ard of efficiency, and once mord has been 

demonstrated the Individuality and intelll- 
■»_______, _!_____„ ... I gence of the soldier from the outposts of
Proper Labor Representation Pre- the-empire, 

vented, Says Delegation to 
Premier Hearst

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. uorrance * Co., 177 
DeGrasel St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7HAM STM MEN 1. W. Bowsn&Ca. 23

PUNL|n6lSghT.°1?0
Gough.

Plants, Trees, Etc.
STRAWMLHKY PLANTS—100, 70c; 1000 

IS. Currants, lUc; gooseberries. 16c; 
raspberries, 6c; rhubarb, 10c; 1 mi
tre es, perennial flowers, roses, -i.hiia. 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cata
logue free. Chas. Pro van. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.____________ ed7

Room* and Board

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, I
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; 
Ingt phone.v Canadians Good Fighters.

“Bright, optimistic, and good fighters,-’ 
Is the phrase which sums up the reputa
tion that the Canadians have already 

■. i. won. It Is not easy to be bright under
1 ! thé atmospheric• conditions such as those

Fifty labor men representing all the which have prevailed In this part of tha 
organized workingmen’s interest» of world during the past few weeks. “Zero theprovtnee u^Tu^on Hon W. H

Heagst and cabinet yesterday the ad- marked a member of the Canadian con- 
vieabUtty of removing property quail- tlngent to me as the rain beat heavily 
ncatlons from municipal candidates- on the encampment that sheltered the 
They claimed that It disqualified many officers and men of the clearing hospital 
Strong men, and prevented proper the Canadian Army Corps, under 
labdr representation on municipal L1mït-Co ’ F,8'. Ford- , ... ,
councils aithn the h„ik of the , The scene at the moment was anything^ ’.,1 ■tn v, '1 f the taxeB T)ut cheerful. The Clearing Hospital 
came from their pockets Corps preceded the main contingent In

Premier Hearst suggested that no crossing to France, and altho they; were 
legislation would come this year, but aware that the latter had eafely fended 
stated that he would be glad to look they were totally -Ignorant of the where- 
iinto the appeal. abouts of the main body, to which they

mïïs. aJss,%,c»£ar“.naj”M ssb? .1Fred secrecy of such movements, but there has 
Bancroft of Toronto, P. Obermeyer been considerable speculation as to thi 
Of Hamilton; A. Camidge of Guelph; exact location of the contingent.
H. J. Symons of Brantford ; W. i Health of Camp Excellent.
Stephens of Peterborc; R. J. Steven- ' Since the arrival of the Clearing Hos- 
»on of London, and C. C. Hahn of pital CorPA they have experienced some

1 Of the worst European weather. But I 
wa« Informed that the health of the camp 
was excellent, and the spirit of the corps 
buoyant, particularly with the prospect 
of soon moving forward. Now that the 
main body had arrived from Salisbury 
Plain, they anticipated being shortly 
linked to them in -the move to the front. 
It was impossible not to admire the 
cheery spirit of the Canadian soldier, and 
■his cherfulness seems to be infectious. 
Shortly after leaving-the camp, I met an 
English officer, who, referring to the 
rain, which had converted the ground 
almost into a quagmire, remarked : “Con
ditions are not ideal, but the Canadians 
Just adapt themselves to the situation; 
they (are splendid.” One felt that his 

Geo- Lÿnch-Staunton. K-C , Hamil- ™nc]dslon was rjeht; at the same time, 
ton. will assume charge of the prose- whe„«tas no ™latak,ne the anxiety of

hunter off Fort Brie two months ago ’ Whn<a Transportation Perfect.
The trial oneriH inrinv in Rriii«ynK.-v« While the movement of troops la
5ey-|enerol^ndepnartCmentm' 'UOr’ out^wtihT/.H^^hkh I»

ney general s department- a part of the wonderful military organ-
Hon, Wallace Nesbitt will defend Izatlon in northern France, that is dally 

the soldiers, and It is suggested that becoming more perfect to meet the ex- 
one of the pleas will be that the rifle Igencles of the situation. Ambulanc» 
ball glanced on the Ice and thus harm- work and the creation of hospitals are 
ed the two men. , among the most splendid efforts of the

The case at first threatened to have pamPalgn. In this connection Le Touquet 
us International complications, ",to„ prominence. English,
these have been removed. I Cndan and French hospitals are lo-

Plastering Coal end Wood
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora-

lions.- Wiignt & Co.. 30 Mutual. THE STANDARD FUEL CO., 
Telephone Main <103.cd

Art Signs. jK

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. SHOWCARDS, cotton aigne, window i

tore. Bushnall, 66 Richmond B.

Patent» and LegaL BARRATT, “Thé Sign Man.” Jet 468». Î
8*7 Dundaa. ti ■

INVENTORS—Send for free copy of our
magazine, “National Progrees.’t and 
our “Plain i’ractical Pointera on Pat
ents.” Fetheratonhaugh & Co., Suite 
F. Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

GIVEN SERVICE MEDAL -rtr62 SION CONTRACTORS—Cox * Rei 
East Richmond street—next to

comfortable in 'the hospital, and by ws Presentation Made by Col. Logic
demeanor one imagined that he preferred <0 jyjember of New

Organization

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. g.
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church at 
Toronto.

ed
the outlook there to that of the German

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad
vice free. TÇhe Patent Selling and 
Manufacturing Agency. 206 Slmcoe 
street, Toronto.

MedicalIn the presence of Lieut.-Col. W. T. 
Stewart, and the officers and men of the 
•10»th Regiment, at their weekly drill 
last night, CoL Logie,' commanding the 
2nd Military Division, presented Bugle- 
Major Cuthbert, who was formerly with 
the Queen’s Own Rifles, with the long 
service medal.

The regiment paraded nearly seven 
hundred strong. The colonel compliment
ed the regiment on Its progress since 
organization, and advised the officers 
and men to bear their success with all 
the modesty that becomes a new or-- 
ganlzatlon.

ed DR. DEAN, Specialist, oenlte-Ui 
Diseases. Piles and Fistula. 38 
rard East.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 
eases. Pay when cured, 
free. 81 Wueeir- street east

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18. West King 
street. Toronto, expert \ in patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
lnfringments. Write for booklet. ed"

It Is rather
private die- 

Consul to t^wBerlin.

Legal Bonds
RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barrlstert 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets. BLACK'S asthma, hay fever, bro 

cure sent any address, 
west, Toronto.

-ILE»—curs tor Kllest Ysa. 
Cream Ointment makes a quick 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 fl 
west. "

AT n TODAY s'
été

ed'Live Birds
A

CAMPION'S Bird Store, also Taxidermist.
175 Dundas. Park 76. ed

Murder HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greets»'.
Bird. Store, 103 Queen street tve-s: 
Phone Adelaide £573. eti7

TEN OF ITS CREW LOSTof Duck Hunter Off 
Fort Erie

the
__
”""3A hone-3027—IDEaC. Prompt 

assured everybody.
Progresse Blown Up in Harbor- 

Survivors Taken to 
' « Vera Cruz

Shoe Repairing
SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILi 

you wait. Opposite Shea's. Victorl 
street

Real Estate Investment»ed.
246German’s Strange Story.

One German whom I saw wee suffering 
from a wound in the back. He had a 
strange story to tell. He was in the 
thickest part of the fight at La Bassee, 
when the Germans were unable to hold 
their position. He said : “X saw a num
ber of men In front of me falling down, 
so I thought a general order must have 
been given for everybody to fall, so I fell 
down also, and t?as wounded in the 
back.” Probably when he came to the 
quick decision to fall, and acted upon it, 
he did wisely. He said he was very

A/M. POSTLSTHWAITE, Confédéré
Life Building, specials In city and fi 
properties. Correspondence solicits*.

DecorationsWASHINGTON, March 1.—Private

FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and cvn
tet 1 dusters, parasols, etc. , Write fo 
Catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 61 
Queen tit. W.. Toronto.

-IR8T MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan v
good residential property, 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent 
Adelaide 256.

era of the Ward Line report the blow- at curren
i.ng up of the Mexican gunboat Pro
gresse, in Progresse' harbor yesterday

FOR MONTREAL FRAUDS with the loss of ten of her crew. One
hundred and twenty seven survivors 
are being taken from Progresse to 

Somewhat Vera Cruz on the Ward liner Morro

34bFIFTEEN MEN INDICTED
Poultry Hatters

BABY CHteKS, ducklings and hatchlm 
eggs, poultry and’ fruits form pay',- 
combination. Catalogue forwarded ., 
application. Chas. Proven, Langle 
Fort, near Vancouver. ed';

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, March 1.— 

of' a sensation was caused in civic Ir- Castle.

aDIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hate Clsai 
and remodeled. Flake. 36 Richmond 
East. S
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Polly and Her Pals By Sterrell
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Conyrlght. 1914. by Randolph Lewie.
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Improved Sen» ee 
TORONTO •MONTnbAL 

OTTAWA
Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line"

cursions each Tues- 
to October.

Homsssekers' Bxc 
day, March

Particulars from C. P. R. Agents, or 
write M. Q. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.
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AF LETTUCE TOOK THE DOMINION B A|||
ANOTHER DESCENT Notice wl hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, hasW * been declaredSipon the paid upx Capital Stock of this Institution for

« — 91— ,l.the Quarter ending 31st March, 1915, being at the rate of twelve per

cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office oi the Bank and its Branches on and^ after Thursday, the let 
day of Àpril, 1 15, to shareholders of reedra of 20th March, 1915. 

By order of the Board,

0. A. BOGERT,

I

IIN GALORE IF PANICKY DAY IN 
STRAITS FORCED! CHICAGO MARKET

==
Ï '

Uvee the advertiser RECORD OF YESTERDAY’ m
8TAN DARDjycCH A NOE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

~ Asked. Bid.
15*%

Wanted Sell. Buy.
Prices Declined Fifteen to 

>. Thirty Cents Per Dozen 
on Wholesale Market

Cobalt Stock—

Bearer Consolidated ....

»H|S:
•»3 I Gifford H

•7.10 tf

214,ia is à Veritable WorÈs)Premier Asquith*» Announce
ment Was Too Much for 
Speculative Wheat Holders

DROPPED SEVEN CENTS

Canadian Pacific Ry..............
City Dairy, preferred ..........
Consumera’ Gas 
Maekay common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred .
Inter. Petroleum .
8. Wheat prêt. ..
Twin CUT :............

2%Pareto 100 26%87% $178 70180^Storehouse of Surplus 
Grain

uTVA *7< ,
•«9 •«« 737»« 2

1. 96 l General Manager.■ K t•8.00

•100 Hudson Bay 
188 | JCerr Dake

B I Nlpieelng ................. .. .

NO GRAIN BROUGHT INrs Wanted 2
7 tv
:!S:SS

Toronto, 17th February, 1915. .r. .< ::danubian SURPLUS I
>• 6, Glamorgan—AoùIüZi

v«o^v?nZrS'
. Urea P.Q.. ont. m:

C. Flour ........................|105
ton Provident

do. 30 per cent ..........................
Coniagaa ........... ...............4.90
Holllnger>... .......... ^12.50 •23.00
Là Rose ...............................  76 • ■
Trethewey ............................
Toronto Gen. Trust................*816

Bond*—
Penmans .................................  ...

•—Less than board lots.
. • Transactions. .

. Op. High. Low. Cl. Shares. Top*’ ; 
PetrqleumX.810 810 800 800 /i0 w
Bread pr. ... 90 ........................ 38 . BstensionNlplssing ...540 560 640 560 ‘jjl Dome L^ke . ...'.
Twin City .. 98% 97 95% 97 ®2i,Dome Mines ...............
Dairy pr. ...100% 104% 100 100 .5?Foley- - O'Brien.
M. Leaf......... r.. ... 5 Homestake ......
do pref. ... 94 .rf\.................. 1 Hollinger ......

Can. Perm. ..1*8 s............................... . 50 Jupiter .......... ..
C. Landed ..182 ... ...................... 3 Molntyre .....................
Union Bank..140 ............................... 8jgear! Uake
Brasilian .... 63 ..........................81 Porcupine Cro*n

<£Vk ,.-iw :::
tap. Bank ..210 ... ... ... y M SsSssTV.. „ ;V..

Total sales, 288 shares.

West.
tfamil 4.40

Oranges, XCalifornia Celery, 2 ft 8W

tWawàre Potatoes Among

Chief Lines Sold fe. î$& M To%°*îl S

Clover, red, cwt., No. 3.. 1*
Clover, alslke, cwt. No. 1 19 00 

' , , V. I I Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 2 17 50
Leaf lettuce Wgain dropped In price Clover, alslke, cwt., No. 3 18 00

yeeterday, selling at 15c to-30c per dozen. Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 1 IS 00
OrafiSee, gTapefrult appk. celery and 

potatoes wfere the chief receipts by the Tlblothy, cw£_ No j.,., n'oo 
wholesale merchants yesterday. Timothy, cwt. Mo. 2.,... 9 60

Clemee Bros, had a o&t ot: Sunkist Tlraothy> cwt., No. 3........ 8 75
oranges, » the Upland Quail brand_ The Freeh Meate, Wholesale,
price of stripe brand of ™ Beef, f»equarters, cwt...$9 00 to810 00
♦2.7)6 and 93 Instead of 32.75 -only as I Beef- fi[ndquar .era, cwt..12 50 13 60
quoted yesterday. , _______ Beef, choice sides, cwt... .11 25 12 25

McBride nau a car of oranges, tM Beef, medium, cwt................ 9 00 - 11 00
lioiden Flowers brand, selling at 12.50 per I Beef, common, cwt................ 7 00 ' I 00

Stronach b Sous had a car of Delaware I Heavy' mutton, cwt..............7 00
pomtoee, selling at 70c per bag. Lambs,spring, dressed, lb. 0 14

Me william & Bveriet had a car Of Veal, No. 1 .................. 18 50 WOO
California celery, selling at 16.75 to |6 I Veal, common'............... ....10 00 12 00
per case; -a car of Delaware potatoes, I Dressed hoga, cwt...10 25 11 00
selling at 6Bc and 70c per bag, and a ship- I Hoge, over 150 lbs............... 9 00 9 76
ment of California lemons at 83,50 pet I Poultry, Wholesale,
case. I Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry,"

Whi=e & Co. had a car of California gives the following quotations : 
celery, selling at $5 to 96 per case; a ahip-' Live-Weight Prices—

72.0» ment of California lemons at .*8.60 per | Spring chickens 
Erickson •Perkins & Co , 14 West King) ■ —• case; a large shipment of choice local) Hens,

street, report the™ following fluctuations-) -STANDARD EXCHANGE SALES. rhubarb, selling at 90c to fl per dozen; Ducks, per
on the-New York Stock Exchange :* ------- -— also Florida hothouse tomatoes at $8.50 Geese, per lb...

On High Low Cl. Sales. Apex, 500 at 2%, 1000 at 3%; Kg Dome, per case of about thirty-five pounds. I Turkeys, per lb................. -
v —Railroads80 at 86.15; Bailey, 800 at 2, 600 at 2%; Chas. S. Simpson had a car of oranges, Hides and Skins.

Atehi/fh ' »«»< art? oil/ «im l 860 Oown Reserve, 200 at\77; Dome Lake, Sapho brand, selling at 12.75 per case; Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter 6
AtchWWi .... 94,1 »«% 94% 94% sooo at 24,, 200 st |t] goo at 24%; Great one ot Messina lemons at $2.75 to *3 per Oa, 85 East Front street, Dealers In
n fl.L AhiV " C414 ■ S4T4 ‘iiii "-«iat ifto Northern, ! 500 àt 2%; Holllhger, 10 at case, and one of American boxed apples Wool, Turn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-
X & Ohio... «4% 6t% 84% -84% W» lit;*», 43 at 822,60; Jupiter, 1000 at 6%; tat *2 per box. v skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

TZ....... 87^ ... «... ... *0» McIntyre. 1500 at 30%, 800 at 80%; NlpU- { Joe. Bamford & Sons had a ca> of Am- x —Hides.—
ÇP.R.. xdi .«154% 165% 153% 184% 6,100 sing, SO'at 36.50; Vlpond, 1000 at 37; Im- I erican onions In bags, eelMng at 31-75 per [Lambskins and pelts
Ches. 4 O... 10^... ... 100 perlai, 2000 at 2%, 1000 *t 2%; Peterson I bag. , Sheepskins .....................
Chic. G. XV.. 10%.................. .’ ... 1001 Lake, 2000 at 23%, 2000 at 28%; Tlmls- I A, A.; McKinnon had a oar *ot Delà- City Wdes, flat............
Chic., Mil. & • t 7 I kamtng, 3600 at 17; Tsek-Hüthes, 10001 ware potatoes. Selling at 70c per basions I Country hides, cured..........

St. Paul .. 86% 85% 84% 84% 900 at 6% iWset Dome. 850 at 9; Big Dome, of Ontartoe atBOcto 85c par bag; and Country hides, part cured.
Den. & R.GL. 6% 6% 6% 6% 3001 *00 at *0.1S, 56 at 36.25, 200' at 3«.'20; VI- one of American onions at 31.75 and $1.80 Calfskins, lb................ :l.
Erie 7..U& 21 21 20% 20% -90o| Pÿnd. 500 at 37V Nlplssing. 100 at $6.40.‘ per bag. I top skins, to. ........

^ do 1st or 33U' 33xa 33X4 88^4^ 200l ^dtai «ales, 24,662 «hares. 1 Dawson Elliott hadi a car of Florida (Horsehair, per .lb.....
GL Nor or 11314 114 111% 118% 9M ' ----------- ' celery, soiling at $3.2ti per case; a ship- Horsfehldcs, No. 1....Inhr v/" 1* * 114% 113% • XCHICAGO MARKETS. I ment of California lemons, selling at $8.50 I Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0.17

” is s* 'kin ’sirt. inn! . -------- — I per case, and a shipment of local leaf Tallow, no. 1, per lb.
T-ehie-h V.i" ' 1*212 1*214 mu. xflo J p Blckell A Co. report the following ietXuc* at 20c to 30c per dozen. Wool, washed, fine..............
T ■•••îîr4 , ï™ fluctuations on the. Chicago Board <5 H. Peters had a car of grapefruit the Wool, washed, coarse....
b “îï 17î HP* 1|*®5 Trade: Pre” H.‘ P. brand, Selling at $2.76-per case: | Wool, unwashed." fine....
M. , K AT-.. 10% " 10% 10 10- 600 Open. High, Low. Close. Close. al6° a ear ot California celery, selling
Me. Pee. .... 13% 12% 11% 11% 2,900 Wheat- . \ | at 35.75 per case.
N. Y. C...... 82% 82% 81% 81% 2,900 May ...: f5* 161- 148 1 147% 153% Wholesale Fruits. In » VT 1171V TlTTTT
N. Y., N. H. July .... 122 122. 117X1 118% 124% Apples-Cahadian : Spys, $4 to *4.66 V All W A f tfl

A Hart. .. 45 47% 45 48% 10,800 Com— 7 - per bbl.; Baldwins, $3.50 to $3.75 per j IXMlLfl *11 KIUIJU
N. Y., Ont A May .... 78% 73% 71% 71% 74 bbl.: Russets, $3.50 to $4 per bbl.; Ben _____ - -

Western ..23% 24% 28% 24% L300 July .... 75% 76% 73% T*Jt 76% Davis, $2.75; Greenings. $3.25 to $3.50 per 1171V I Z'DllUl
North. Pac...100% ... ... 1,100 Oats— ; . bbt; American, boxed. $1.76 to"$2. tVILL llllUlf
Penn*. . ... .103% 108% 100% 100% 2,700 May .... 88% 66% 64% 64% 57% Bananas—$1.40 to $2.26 per bunch. I ff Uili EJEElf **
Reading .....142% ltO1* 143% 142% 17,900**% »>% 61% 61% I toStM per^box5'80 t0 ,7 Per bbl" t?-25 | ------» !..

*doltmïf 1% l5 lu Ïm Max ...17.*0 17.16 17.10 • 17.12 17.22 . Dates—JJxcelsl'or, 76 pfer b«; Drome- '
Ù» •!$ ù «SÏ “ «•» >■” PÆ-if" 801 Western Contractor, to Open

«2&!tSs-a»-ë»-« uS gg 8S 8S 8:8 8:8 ffiSSSSBaVAt-ay- Large Acreage of Wild

Twin CHy ... 95% ;........................; 100 Lard— Limes—$1.50 per box cf 100. / I Ol. • • I J
Union P.. xd.117% 118% 117% 117% x8,80O May ... 9.82 9.87 - 9.76 9.75 9.87 Lemoos—Messina, $2.76 to $3 per case; I rraOTe Land

W**“* •--••• -V—.C- n “ TOeONTO eOAVO OF nu,ea ISSLTSS,.'n“. £ | K.rcb

Amal. Cop. .-. 63% 64 68%; 68% -6,400 Manitoba wheat-fto. 1 northAn msn ♦„ ,c Builders, who in former year* had con
Am.-Beet S.. 89% 39% 38% 88%............... $1.62, lake pqrts; No. 2, $1.60; No. S, I pineapples—Porte Rico, $6.60 to $6 per j tmctB for construction work Involving
Amerv.far1iV 26 1900 f;Qdorioh%C *** bU8hel m0re on tnLck- Rhubarb—90c to $1 per dozen bunches. mtlMons of dollars, will this year turn
Am. ?ce 25% '25% • 25% ’«% 200 , Manitoba oats-No. 2 C.W.. 70%e; No. $£££?££&£ "per thelr bl* equlpment8 tû the Unû Many
A. Linseed .. 9 9 8% 8% 5001 3 C-XV., 60c, trsck,^y pone; No. 1 feed. I <tMp; Cal.. $2.75 ^r box. î5 $6 P I sections of wild prairie will be broken
AÎn. Loço. ... 20% 30% 20% 20% «In tn Wholesale Vegetables, up. farm residences will oe " lUlt and
A. Smelting.. 61% 62% 11% 62 2,700) 2hî£l3B*’r!£JS. ,n ,Be*ne—White ; Primes, $8.30, per bush- L,ii DreDared for futur.-'eropping.

“* g» su kï Lssssr-wïSsEE^h*1 *• •,wHsrsr«55
at ££]■■■ sii;* '* Taj can. assr^" - bsvtraas awsas
ON. OA Cer. 31%"si%'ii 'ki% 1,100 RoMed oats-Csr loU. per bag of .»< L^lS^Twteh'ei ***'’ t0 8,6 begin

1200 to MaSisi" emlller ,?te- 8St5’ W,ndeor ^CeÇ^nâe,-|3 to 13.25 per c«e; tablgtrictowAU.^htyown

65% 4,300[ Mlltfeed—Car tots, per ton. bran, *28:1 ”“he<3' fl p*r do*etl; C*L $6 to $6 per ln the prairie col.i.r/, ate the folliwlng:
.........  short*, $80; middlings, 886; good feed Cauliflower—88 50 to '8* 75 ner case Jsnse Brothers of Calgary und Medicine

51% 61 61% 800 flour., 940 to $M; mixed care, *1 more. c£«imbè£L-îî to *3 ‘bLioi Hat; John Timothy of Edmonton J A
Nevada Cop.. 12%... .................. 200 Buckwheat-Ac to \*8c car lot., out- M ^ . Jandgren of Spokane.
Pac. Mall ... 18% 18% 18% 18% Manitoba flour—First Datent* is m Enaiv*-7»c per dosen bunches; French, | property-holder. Chris Noerhen and F
SS, as.i :*<!••11"4 51 ea.te,*œi„“F;iîîHM « «- «• rrs.J™r:5 «a# »«•

Ren I A S 19% 100 moî-^ g oa»6™ • $7-3°i in cotton bags cp. Canadians, $1.15 to $1.86 per bag; Stettler; O. Walker, near Dldsbdry; J.
doP‘ L* 76% • 761 ' 76% '75% 800 ' “chjtorio floun-Wlnter, 90 per cent pat- &A5Z bunche.^1 fc™

T/mn. dbp. !. 27% 27 27% 27% 600 ento $6.15 to $8.25, seaboard, In bulk; hflrituci^taaf ^Oc to 25r i^Xeen Tr*a. ^ V7 near Edmonton, Frank Jack
uerR°ub •■■1S»,g*1Sji «% Z r5hi° ”v' bl8e ,ncluded’ TOront° bu^^Te^l'ettu^e, moAda. SltoTsO ^ft^e ^have Urge numbers of

V 8 Stei" 42% 42% 42% 22,4W cSSfmeal^YeUow, 9*-pound sack.. In to 75c ner n, 11 50 te work horses and considerable amounts
do pref. ...101% 104% 108% 104% 600 <=ar lots, $8.20; in sm.il lots. $2.60. $2“ peX  ̂ f * '' ' of equlpment whlch would be olRvalueOn
dn fives ...100% 100% 100 100 -------- x » I Peppets-Green, sweet, 76c per basket; I “l

Utah Oop. ... 52% 52% 51% 51% 1,900 r-: - 1 — ' ■ 75c per dozen. ' that It ‘îÿ
W. U. Tel.... 62% 63% 62%’ 63% 800 __ Parsley—60c to 76c per dozen bunches, fore much construction work Is done oy
XVest. Mfg... 66% 66% 66% 66% -800 GRAIN STATISTICS Parsnips—50c to OOcXper bag. ^ the railways and they want to get Into
Woolw com. 96 ............................... 200 W 1 Pota oes—New, $3.60 to $1.76 per bush., I business which will last.
Money ............. 2 2 2 2 ------- 1,................................................ | $1Q-per bbl. I -----------

Total sales, 154,200 shares. ( U. ». VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY, I pe^^a^tatorl^X^r Mg!°Jed 1ITIII liTIIDCDC lAICDC

wh^ ^ ^ 3o= -INtW MtmftKo WtKt
*• Ko ^weet $»«*• to—$L88 to *1.75 per ha«- ri rpTrn Tfl Dfljmn

æp*• -• fg’^VoM Tomatoê*^-HothouMbL Imported,' $6.60 titbILU IU DUnlXU
_ _ Prev. Oats .......,$5268.000 86,001,000 21,489,000 ^Trornîùi^—26« to 80o ner bag ! ------—

Open. High ItoWj,;C3ose. Close. 'Decrease. {Increase. j Wholesale Poultry (Dressed). j . , ,, ,. c D.1:
8.46 !:*54 In !:is «:« weekly shipments prom n. a. Lc*>icken«. per lb.. He to i8c; mk-fed. Annual Meeting of Standard. ReU-

» 5 « 5 52     Ducks, per ib.. i4c to i6c. ance Mortgage Oorposation
Î? ! ?•?; Wheat,,4,618,000 bushels; corn, 1,849,- 1 Geese, per lb., 13c to 16c.
96 9.09 9.16 000 bushel#; oats, 8,840,000 bushels. I Old fowl, per lb., 18c to 14c I Held Yesterday

—. Turkeys, per lb., 18c to 22c. /
GRAIN RESERVES. I Wholesale Pish.

Btod«taSn“iS?,l{,..TlcM>to lie. I Tbe 8tand^
Halibut, per lb., 10c to lie. Deration, which held its second annual
Whiteflah (best winter caught), ib., 10c. meeting yesterday, la the result ot a
K'sLïn.'-Tiir' “ • "•»'»• - ,f-c‘ v*„,r
Haddock (fresh), per lb., 8c, , I cent mergers and absorptions of ether
Finnan haddle, per lb., 8c. , loan institutions that have brought the
Oysters—$L70 per gal. ^ company to the forefront ln- this bus!-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.' I ness. Thle remark Is prompted by on*

of the features of the meeting, the ooo-* 
There was not any grain brought on | gratulations upon the complete and pro- 

the market yesterday. | co-ordination of the business of
Qr*}P~t «... h. the late Bun and Hastings Savings andWheat, tall, bushel. ....$ 50 to $.... | Loan Company with that of the Standard

Goose wheat, bushel.... 40 .... I p.ii.n.. This last merger was plan*i£rt?1Tutih2,Uehel -• lü V- ^i aM acSmpllshsd™*nc*rths"war

5M. y,K.ÏÏ.*.  In t‘iA «an. Other Items of a nature gratify-
ofîf’ mllîÎLI1 ....................... 52 i !$ ing to the shareholders Were the mark-
Oats, bushel.......................... 68 0 70 I ^ increase ln the company’s assets that

has been developed during the last year 
and Independent of the assets that came 
with the Sun and Hastings, and the ad
dition of a quarter million dollars to the 
total list of debentures sold. 7%is de
benture advance Is due to the spreading 
popularity of this form of the company’s 
security ln Ontario.
f War conditions appeared to be reflect-

Î4 40 

5-86.
$ f

u Dependent Upon Same I Slight Recovery Towards the
Close, When Short» Started 

to Realize Profit»

• ••
â'vû*8

:::*.4o
Egress to West—^rice 
— Fluctuations

itions Wanted 1.20Seneca - Superior.. 001%aSilver Leaf ....
iver (Queen .. 

Tlmiskamlng ...
Trethewey . 
Wettlaufer

-W-ÔÔ
18 5»

22 "ÔÔ 
18 60

iT; - 3 lis
. 6% 5

1Sia v 83

nt amount, the beet price quoted ntiles. 
iritoba at the lake ports during the j -After breaks 
of the boom being about 6L70 per | closed excited ; 

while dealers last night were
t No. 1 northern at $162. Ontario) Corn. 2%c to 2%c; oats, 2%o to* 2%c, and 
^*04f^abS^‘*16^ntoUU^r in wheuc

months I the Turks bad been so pronounced that 
tlon at Chicago for some montiwj dwtler, here hed only one thing tirtnind

| at the outset—the prospect of an over
whelming number of Russian cargoes 
crossing the Black Sea and th- Mediter
ranean within a few weeks an «topping 
td an unknown extent the European 

| qtand for wheat from America. Values 
here withered away 6%c and subsequent 

I rallies of 2c to 8c nroved brief.

6 ,9
iïèô"SB-™"' *

S Of special 
romptly.

iîi
lew 2% 9 7$2^x ?i% 

...6.20 6.16
MakTÏÏû

machinery. « 5i%20that reached 7%er prices 
at 5%c. to 6%o under Sat

urday night. Other net ' losses were:

• f • •

22.62for Sale WHEAT8
30%

2
, 'ft.. 31■£: <5* 12 oooox.

Ctatiaue» Graia Qaetatieas
CHICAGO WINNIPEG MINNEAPOLIS;«srdv%vwht££e<ti!

iard, 26 Dundee. Telepha
9 000 • 9 0 162% 3j4

20 16
... 37% 37

*

J. P. BK.Kc.LL & CO.

8M-7
Stock* Bond* Grain, Cottoq. Provisions. 
Members: New York Cotton Exekang* 

New York Produce Exchange, Chicago Board 
of Trade, Winnipeg Grain BXchaag* Stand- 
ard Stock Exchange,_______ 2467

1%2been as foHowe :
High. 12LOW.

February
S3.;

6%Took - Hughes...........
Sundry—

C. G. F. S>......... ..
Cqn. Min. A Smelt..

7146167
'SINESS COLLEGE V«
streets, Toronto, ùay 

pesions. Commence ;

148% 1*9% -
181% 119%

November 194% 117%
Yeeterday ............ 161 148

. * Opening of Dardanelles.
She break Is, of course, attributed to 

As nods! Millies of the opening of the

6% 4%NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.de-
,$0 13 to $0 13, lb

0 13 vper lb 0 12
lb! *7 %lil»ESTMHIT,,7%0 142c to tc proved b 

Shorts Took Profits.
_ ___ New -low level* in the wheat market

Srtsmiïirin' Which would"allow the vast| beneath those touched In the first smash 
WWu st^es^ wheat to flow Into the ""

thTcontlngency lasting return «^ronftdenoe'ctt Jthe

S^'the S» dlSrirt Œ do I K2UÎ- Asquitti’i s^h to'ïondTn^ ^
to American, and western Sgs.MfMd*. it the forts or the
nsOesrare effectively sHencsd, ---------------------------------------------- ------ ----
“Until last year Russia had for several I final quotations showed something *C ar 

an increased pro- ) upturn from the lowest figures 
wheat supply In | session^ the effect was due nearly.

. 0 12
0 16

,,ethf* Euperfiuowe Hal*
irwlu Avenu* North j

midday. Foreign 
bushels for spot 

bring about
Interest Half Yearly.

Bonds of 1100, $600, $1000, sate as a 
farm mortgage. Business established overfV£Xcu&£d for BP*“Vold*yF

NStional ’ Sscuritis* Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

t

.$1 36 to *1 75
2 00 3 60

. 0 18
0 16% 0 18%
0 15 6 16 -

... 0 1»

..V0 17

*r-i COURSE In society 
I, easy payments. c 
^oper s Dancing Ac.Spadlna. Ad. loot 
ipeclalty. Positions gi WM. A. LEE & SOMyear» been furnishing an increased pro-1 upturn from the lowest figures ot the 

'portion of tiie world’s Wheat supply In) session^the affect was due nearly, it not 
die export trade. In the season of 1911» J altogether, t<T wild efforts of ehorteelters 
H Russia exported 14 per cent of the I to realize profit* ; j
world'* exports. 'In 1911-U Its exports Corn suffered from the depression of

Et^vSdVl^iH^ 6^!iV: Â sMnS,%^£enjESo MiSJto R^la trtSr erSl °ate «* a while seemed to have

T2tï%tHEe^bllng area 

Th» Black Sck i« the as««mblliyg «-real lively than for corn.
M the sUpmento of both the Danubian pyee selling was the rule ln provisions,
ait the Russian exports In the rutin, as well as ln grain. Covering by shorts

two supply areas together con- ) aid not do much to check the ensuing
id the amounts of wheat which | outbreak.
outlet ln larger past thru the Dar-

ô'tô38t 60 4 60 Real Eetite, Insurance And Financial 
Brokers.^ 0*7l COURSE—«0 LESSONS 

Iteat dances, also old dam 
B close. Ui Lu Fadol 
Jancln^, ^corner Bathurst.

COLLEGE OF DAN Cl 
Academy. Masonic Tem 
had I in private school, fa 
lossed. Phone for promo 
>87. Mr. and Mrs. &

0 06
MONEY TO LOAN0 28

I0 GENERAL AGENTS

(Fire), Springfield lire, Cftra 
mn Fire. National Provincial 1 
Company, General Accident t

0 20

V IIof Danelnn, 146 eg 
Six class lesson». (6; :$5. 95»GERMANY SHOWS 

NEED OF FUNDS
1913-14. 1912-1*. 1*11-1*.

fat . .171,704,000 108,67*.000 78,866,000 
iMan. 81,07*000 63,866,000 76,416,000

E.B.6. Cl
TRUS.

|p AND^

Clarltion,Gord«a & Dilwerth

' Established 188*.

JJ». LANGLEY & CO.

% 1
Uuiutuy

la low-prrced set of t«
Iseary ; consult us when ■ 
U. Specialists In bridge j 
rk. Riggs, Temple Bulldi

iORSL:
3*4,776,000 169,528,000 156,381,000

Per cent.,
rimur« • gs

'521 Again Unloads Large Amount 
\ °t Ameriean Bond, for

beBiek The rye crop, together with the) Future- Dwliwrv
wheat crop of 96*,000,000 bushels, gave ‘ PUtUTC LfCUVCry 
that country a production of breadstuff» 
of 1,964,000,000 bushels. Russia’s exports 

■.of rÿé are ordinarily Into Germany ahd 
Wthgsry. Since her new crop ot 1*14-15 
'was grown she has been at war with 
these two countries. Almost all of her 
exportable rye and wheat have Utile or 
no chance to seek an outside market.

System of Storehouses.
WMMh the past three years Russia hae 

built s egstem of warehouses thruout her 
sutptas grain country, by which the 
ceres! crops have been carried much more 
safe!y. Movement to seaboard can be
SPSf'mnre1 Sr25UW avïïSSe^tf Canadian Press Despatch-

„N]3W roR“" Marc" l.-Conslderable DtrdsaellM .be broken thru. Russia’s firmness was shown by today’s stock 
«■He* are largely moved to the fron- market, despite the injection of new and 
tiers, and her railroads are lees needed unfavorable developments here and 
for ftciops and supplies. abroad. Trading .lost none of Its pro-

Russift has witirln the past five year* feaelonal character and prices showed 
exported as much aA 231,000.000 bushels little change until late In* the session, 
of wheat and flour In a single year. Rus- when the cables told of England's de- 
sis’s «barges on her enormous foreign ÎTlolI.tor declare an absolute embargo on 
debt »r« contributed largely by her grain *?.,*"? <rom Germany,
eroort* Anticipation of this more was seen in

1 he markets for foreign exchange, all of
which were again unsettled with scute 
Weakness in remittances to uermahy, 
France, Italy and Switzerland. There 
was also Increased selling of American 
bonds for future delivery, most of which 
was traceable to German sources. These 
offerings, however, made no Impression 
on quoted values.

The most unfavorable feature, so far 
as domestic conditions were concerned, 
was found in-the statement of January
SïïfiïSÎ a’£ml.Ve<?. by the Pennsylvania Railroad. On Its lines east of Pittsburg 
a net decrease of $277,000 was shown, 
while west of Pittsburg the loss amount
ed to $780,000. These figures were ac- 
ceptod as an Index of conditions In the 
stoel industry. The Illinois Central road,
substantia? nét lnc?wue.fc^°°Unt’ -Swk 4 

T_, ^ Jnduetrlsls Weak.
Ihdxistrlale were more active than rail

way shares and specialties again absorb- 
n? f ^h*r*, of attention, with gains 
of 1 to 2 points ln the speculative issues 
Coppers made further favorable response 
to the recent advance ln the metal and 
reports of large sales. The day's new 
minimum* included Louisville and Nash
ville, which declined two points to 110 
American Locomotive preferred 3 to 7$! 
and American Express 7 to 83.

th* first time ln several weeks ad
vices from, the middle west Indicated a 

.UJ1 activity, railway tonnage being 
lighter and movements of general mer- ^andise showing a 'Sight de
crease. Money rates in that section as
A'to’Xr eh°Wed a W*r ta’

%??}!}* !>e.ln acquired, according to re- 
At th® low rates ot the paet fort-

a,^allrl,e ln,b?n<Ja wtr* on a large scale, 
wltii fair maintenance Of the Price level 
Total sales, par value, $2,242.600

1866.)
i S2625

Tooth Extraction spe 
It, 250 Yonge—over

and Board
BLE Private Hotel, ,i
Jarvis street ; central^: McKINNdN BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Aebountants 
iaad Trustee»

OFFERINGS WELL TAKEN
- /=and Wood

Wedl Street displayed Firm, 
Undertone—Public In

terest at Low Ebb

DARD FUEL CO., T< 
Main 4103.

-

Signs. Jae. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Holmested. i
pa, cotton signs, window
hneli, 65 Richmond E. Guggenheim.. 49% 49% 

InL Paper 
Mex. Petrol.

BUOHINâH, SE4GRIH1 GO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

H •• ,8% 9%
... 67

Nat. Biscuit. 122 ...
Natl. Lead .. 51

“The Sign Mari.” Jet 67%

STOCKS AND BONDSCucumbers—$3 to $3 
Egg plant—25c each.
Endive—76c per dosen bunches; French 

38c to 40c per lb.

RACTORS—Cox A Rennie, ,
mond street—next to Shea1 Correspondence Invited.

X « JORDAN STREET. '*4*
1

ETTERS and SIGNS—V. B.
& Co., 147 Church street

•d

medical

CPJL NET SHOWS 
LARGE INCREASE

Specialist, Qenlte-Urlnari
ilea and Fistula. 38 Ger

ed

TT, Specialist, privets dis- 
y when cured. Consultatioa 
lueen street east ed ; F. D. N. Paterson & Co.

z f Members Standard Stock Exchange » 
STOCKS AND BONDS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT. 

Telephone M. 139. 84 King St W. ed?

Herbausts. ( Iz

Statement for the Month of 
January Contained a Big 

Surprise

hma, hay fever, bronc 
any address. 525 Q

NEW YORK COTTON.ed-nto. ! T
ASSIGNEES.Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange ;

ter Kiicsz vee. Ah 
itment makes a quick 
city Hall Druggist 84 Qi S.O. MERSONteO. y

Chartered \ Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
C.P R earnings for the month of Janu

ary were announced after the close ot 
the market, and were surprisingly good, 
th* net showing an Increase of $140,059, 
where a large decrease had been looked 
fojv The étalement follows: 
nB*rnlnge, $6,109,020.94; expenses, $4,- 
JM.793.64; net, $1.140.333.80; Increase, 
$144,069.24; decrease In gross, $1,807,169.31.

The following figures are a record of 
•arabise in the seven months of the C. 
P. It’s fiscal year :

Box Lunches edMarch ... 8.26 
May 
July
Oct. ..... 8.96 9.06 
Dec. ..... 9.15 9.22

7—IDEAL'. Prompt dell
’erybody. ________ Porcupine Lag*] Cards8.67 8.76 I

COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister». Solid-
KS.STS«î-»’5SwÆî5S

cuplns.

Estate Investment*
-ETHWAITB, Confédéré
ing, specials ln city and fi 
Correspondence solicited.

z -a
Grain reserves in the United States are 

estimated ias follows: Wheat, 169,000,00) 
bushel*, ajalnet 166,000,000 bushels ln, 1914, 
and 171,000,000 bushels in 1*12. Present 
reserve, 60,000,060 bushels smaller than 
figures of crop estimates and known dis
tribution to date would Indicate. Only 
66,000,000 bushels left for exports ln four 
months and carry-over stocke ln all 
positions June 30.

ed only ln the net earnings, and they
"srti.MSL-M.'TLrKi.»,. 

S ïïï SiSA'ILKS bSK

was elected honorary president, and W 
J. Fawcett, the Rev. Amos Campbell ane 
Dr. John T. Gilmour were added to the 
board.

Gross. Net 
..$10,481,971 $3,778,446 
.. 9.917,764 $,$63,187
.. 10,764,139 4,367,048

. 9,282.928 8,2*1,328

. 8,067,868 2,644,073
. 7,443,962 2,199,623
. 6,109,021 1,140,28$

FarITGAGE FUNDS to loan V
ential property, at currei 

707 Kent BulKum

November .

February bank clearing* in Toronto 
were the smallest monthly total since 
August 1910. The decline for the month 
as compared with a year ago was $39,- 
076,491, the largest dt.crease, with- the 
ceptlon of December, for any month since 
the war broke out Comparisons follow:

1915. 1914. Decrease.
...$126,650,919 $164,6*7,410 $39,076,491 

Jan. ... 146,700.711 1»5,007,05* 33,306,211
* 2 moe.$272,261,690 $849,634,462 $77.363,772

Lest month's figures were $39,000,000 
under those of February, lilt, $87,000,000 
under 1913, $22,000,000 und#r 1912, $2,000,* 
000 under 1911, and $14,000,000 above 
1910.

The decredsee from a year previous 
since the war broke out have been as 
follower February, $19,000,000; January, 
$38,000,000; December, $47,000,000; Novem
ber, $36,600,000; October, $38,000,00»; Sep
tember, $29,000,000; August $14,600,000.

WINNIPEG, March 1.—Bank clearings 
for the month of February were $19,877,- 
818, as compared with $82,066,618 for the 
corresponding month tint year and $106.- 
495,133 for the earns mohth of 1918.

rSt Bott,
55

December ....
January, 1915

NEW SILVER STRIKE
^livable New Vein Found on 

Peterson Lake at 200-Foot ' 
Level

ex-Hatters X

-
d Gentlemen’s Hate Cles
eled. Fiske. 35 Richmond NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

800 LINE FINANCING.

William A. Reid * Co., New York, have 
purchased $9.000.000 Minneapolis, St Paul 
* Sault Ste. Marie Railway, first con
solidated 6 per cent bonds due 19#S. this 
being the first Issue under the mortgage 
to bes/ 6 per cent, interest The bonds 
are being offered by the bankers at 105%. 
There are now outstanding approximately 
$6*,i 606,000 of these bonds, aU of which 
except tbepreeent Issue bear 4 per cent, 
interest Tiie mortgage Is authorised to 
the extent of 920,000 per mile of i*o*d 
constructed or acquired, being limited, 
however, with all. prior debts, to three 
times the capital stock outstanding. ;

Feb.•* Yeat'dy. Let wk. Let 
.. $69 Holiday 
... 67 Holiday
... .346 Holiday

w-Minneapolis 
Duluth .. 
Winnipeg

t
22

163rreii
its Reserved/

WHEAT AT LAKE PORTS,
— . I Rye, bushel ,..

Wheat stocks ln etqre in Fort William I Hay and Straw— 
add Port Arthur Saturday night aggre-1 flay, per, ton.. 
gated 4,916,000 buehrte, of 104,000 bushels I Hay, mixti, per ton... 16 60 
more than previous week.- * 1 straw, rye, per ton....18 oo

. Straw, loose, per ton...H 00 18 00
PRIMARY MOVEMENT. Straw, oat. bundled.

---------- I' per ton ............./.............46 00 17 00
) Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr. | Vegetables—

Wheat— , z i | potatoes, per bushel.... $0 40 to $0 50
Receipt*......... 916,000 Holiday 1,3*6,000 Potatoes, per bag 0 66
Shipments ... 661,000 Holiday 498,000 Dairy Produce-

Corn— Eggs, new, per dot..........$0 36 to $0 46
Receipt* ......... 870,000 Holiday 1,646,0001 Butters farmers', dairy.
Shipments ... 664,006 Holiday 640,0001 per lb.  0 32 0 37

Oats— . | Bulk going atrn»... 0 33
Receipts .....1,0*1,000 Holiday 968,0») Poultry—

I Chickens, dressed, per

FINANCIAL GRIEFS.

Net earnings of Pennsylvania system 
In January decreased *1,067,000.

Up-State Public Service, Commission 
values property. of the New York, Tele
phone Company in New York at $82,000,-

®»e demand for Peterson Lake stock 
2SP$ly has c°me from those who ob- 
3®ed early Information of the new .and 
JJjUsble strike on the company's pro- 
Bjf- The vein was found ln croes- 
Sjjjtijg at the 200 foot level, and Is be- 
“Rjd to be a continuation of a rich vein 
rjthe Nlplssing. The vein Is 6 Inches 
2JS end is showing up well under de* 
aPtment.

$23 00 to $26 06 
18 00V£rSEL> iaJ

IM vu L4U6H
3TM VW/'iLL v-

z
i

i 000,
Remplee of the ore are now 

’T|£mui* company’s office. Traders’ Bank 
s5*r.BF- These are rich in silver values 
cz11 I» estimated that the ore will run 

8000 to 5000 ounces of silver to the 
dSwiî ls understood that the regular 
SJJJjrly dividend to Peterson Lake 
S™~*ooldere- will be announced In a few 

Two tons of high grade ore are 
5“JMy bagged from the new vein in 
’"’Viopaent work.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
Customs receipts at the port of Toron- 

—,Ior February were $1,387,040, a de- 
52* $145,920 as compared with a
fme ago. Th» drop occurred previous 
"Me change In the tariff. Since the 

m fates went Into force receipts have 
shout the

/ 0 7S--
Maryland Steel Company resumes op

erations today after a shut-down Of over 
three months.

7l
T ROMS 
SOURI 1/

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAMONTREAL, March 1.—Bank clearings 
for Febroary were $162,4*8,912, as against 
$210,183,428 for February, 1914.

Corporate financing in' the United 
States for February Is 3911,000.000, com
pared with $174,000,000 In January.

Standard Oil Company of California 
,net profits for the year ended December. 
$10 058,000, equal to 20.24 per cent, on 
capital stock.

7
P«.VI»ONJj|LUV..POOV. ».

LIVERPOOL, March 1.—Following are I PTuïZoï: bW^ft7&Pr5t£; 0 15

*W0 çwte-: dieess, 17,106 boxes; flay. No. 2. car lots.
lard, 8606 tierces of prime western steam I straw, car lots................
and 1246 tons' of other kinds. I Potatoes, car lots. On-

taxi os ................ ..
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares .
The Twin City Rapid Transit Com-1 Butter, creamery, lb. sq 

pany's earnings for the third week of I Butter, creamery, solid».. o 21 
February were $176,061, a gain over the I Cheese, js»w. large... 
^rreepindtog^riod last year of W067, | ^eeee.jwlns^.

.$0 19 to $0 
.. 6 16 , 0

lb.

ri,
“a

INCORPORATED 1SSS0 20
10 16 0 $11360,000

13375,000
130,000,000

Capital Paid Up•-LV ’ r oSt
RAILWAY MEN AT FRONT.

61x hundred members of the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific are 
now at the front fighting fo-f, the em
pire. They are all receiving Yuli pay. 
So far the Grand Trunk employes 
have given $55,729.32 to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, 
cheque for $40.916-91 which has Just 

been sent to Ottawa-

9 Total Asset.A quarterly dividend of one 
ha* been declared 
bouse, payable Ap 
four per cent, per annum. January pay
ment was 1% per cewt. In 1912 and l9j( 
nine per cent, waa paid.

per cent 
on Canadian Weetlng- 

rlMO, or at the late of collections
tadUHi -a— *“ mmm,

sea. wuM* a

i.. 0 60 

!! 0 33

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.same as a year ago.
52% "i

35 IBAR SILVER.

«ver was 3-16d higher In London 
ounce. New York, price jump-

LONDON, ENG.. OFFICE, 
■Less., raiuesa evessr, e*EX-DIVIDEND.

This includes a m. wTJP C.P.R. le selling ex-dtvldend 1% peg 
cent., preferred at 2 per cent

*T—T

t
%

m a MiV/
e

Mi

la AIM ARM COTTON FUTURES,
Chicago Market Ticker Service, 

Delhi Market Letter Mailed on Request 
H. NIGHTINGALE 

Dominion Bank Building, TORONTO.
246i/

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exohenga.

New York Stocixa 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Sharea
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St, West, Toronto
' - ■ ' . :■ ed7tf

BANK CLEARINGS
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ÜS£
Uuuu/ jou4ul M, lambs,

C. 'wauKn bought 71 lambs, 90 lbs. eack 
at no,DO.

Market Notes, *
There are iuo many unfinished hogs 

coming on toe marnet, and the buyeio 
have determined to deduct 66ti per Cw.. 
oil ah nogs weighing under 130 jhe.

CITY "ABATTOIR,

List of week's killing from Feb. 20 to 
Feb. 26, 1916: Total number of cattU 
dressed by owners, 36; total number of 
cattle dressed by city, 146; total number 
of small stuff dressed by owners, 17». 
total number or mwl stuff or eased b, 
city, ZoU; total number of li*e stock 
slaughtered, 661. .

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Second Estate Noticessport

Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Standard 
Mortgage Corporation was held at the Head Office, 84-88 King Street 
East. Toronto, on Monday, March 1st. Amongst those present were the 
fallowing

Mrs. Mary Madlll, B. R. Strangways, A. B. Nighswander, W. H. Harlton, 
B. Way, Sir Mackensie Bowell, K.C.M.G., J. T. Gilmour, E. Cockb’irn, W. J. 
Fawcett, F. E. Dalton, C. A. Annis, G. M. Wright, R. J. McClelland, R. H. 
Cosble, J. A. Howson, E. F. B. Johnston; K.C., John Laing, Amos Campbell, 
W. Crackle, David Ratz, E. P. Beatty, John A.,McEvoy, E. C. McNally, W. 
Vandusen, J. S. Ross, S. Wood, F. C. L. Jones, Fred. Walden,H. W. Maw, 
E. Galley, W. Cowan, Chas. Bauckhata, Hugh McQuarrie, Chas. Calder, T. A. 
Pickard, executor Thos. Pickard Estate, J. A. Jackson, Robert Moon, 
Rechab Tandy, E. Jessop, J. A. McGregor, W. S. Dinnick, Wm. Booth, Chas. 
R. Hill, f. Beecroft, George W. James, Wm. George James, H. Waddington. 

The following report was presented to the Shareholders:
ASSETS:

Estete Notices
—' -Nv i ivc. i u urtcbl l OKS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estates 
Railway Agent, ahd 
Gordon, Married Worn

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE n Toronto? Pr0perty' 0n Qr«4vTw2102 lbs.II of Colin Gordon, 
Elizabeth Jane 

an. Both Lato of 
the vity of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Deceased.

Ip 7

t :

mstnunent will be produced at the ti2 
of sale, and on default being mh. "S P^yraent of tbe moneys thereby ï!lerjF 
there will be offered for saleA»V??n' by Charl6s M. He^ersw |
Auctioneers, at 128 King street

Saturday, the® UuTdJS 
at o’clock noon. ttJ

of land and premises situate lytnr^îïî 
being In the City of Toronto h, t?6 County of York and Proving otO^w6 
«ông 5°ïïsoeed ot part» °f lots
169 and 160, according to a plan fSEi3 
number 896 in the Registry Office 
said County and now in the Regies S8 
flee for the Registry Division^7»*: 
Toronto, and which said parcel i« fü*1 
particularly described as follows ■ rw!6siss» «sa? feu 'ssa.-ïsirtween the semi-detached dweHln”*^:sra®^' gyt&pal*rte e, said lot, numfrn, im Sd

Md SRÆ&asffiî
the northerly limit bf BtoSh .Irnet £2? 
formerly caUed Clarence avenuVtw^ 
easterly to and along the said centre *££. 
&nd Continuing thence 

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- line which ifprodu<*dWEST LAND REGULATIONS. intersect the easterly- Umti of lot ^
-----------  ber 168, according to thesaid Dun

The sole head of a family, or any male point distant three hundred ana t’hirtv 
over eighteen years old. may homestead four feet and eleven and three-quart^ 
a quarter-section of available Dominion inches (334ft. 11%In.) northerly from thl 
land In I anltoba, Saskatchewan or Al- said northerly limit of Heath etree! in 
berta. Applicant must appear in person all a distance of one hundred feet and om 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- inch,(100ft. Un.) to the easterly limité! 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy said lot number 169: thence nor?1'""i&f&ftJURSggTiss
süs?“s?aœæî surL,o,,ss mnine mUes of his homestead On a farm dwelUng hoïï^V amid* ^
S&re T#« rfSS

tssussr u ~*™-* “ «jL.wcertain districts a homesteader In u t„a^î °“® tocb (100ft lit
«MÎ^eU^1?L?™Ceato^tht

38.00 per acra roee’ mentioned «mit twenty-six feet V
Duties—Six months' residence in each **••.t0 the Place of begit

of three yearn.after earning homestead °f,hWay *
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. timee. lBf common with others enl 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as i‘i15ïeJît^T?r' Ator^ and upon a etr 
soon as homestead patent, on certain *SS™ tnree feet and five and a half It 
conditions. {Sti. 6%ln.) In width Immediately ad

A settler who has exhausted his home- i?* *5® northerly limit of the herslnb 
stead right may take a purchased home- ?^*crl??d 8«Wc«A. *nd extending eas 
stead m certain districts. Prie;, 23.00 ^op the said limit of Grace Terrai 
per acne. Duties—Must reside sixmonths a *pth of eighty feet (80ft). At 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty «erving a Right of Way at all tim 
acres and erect a house worth 8*00. all persons entitled thereto.

The area of cultivation Is subject to and upon Jie westerly eighty feet (80ft1 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or of the northerly three feet and six Inch* 
stony land. Live stock may be eubsti- (3ft. 6tn.) of the said hereinbefore de 
luted for cultivation under certain con- scribed parcel. Erected thereon Is sab 
dltione. " to be house known as number 207 Graft

consisting of seml-detache. 
solid brick residence, containing nin 
rooms and a bath-room and séparai 
toilet and sun room, hot water heath* 
lighted by gas and electricity. The pro 
perty is offered for sale subject to a re 
serve bld. Ü ~

Terms: ten per cent, at the time of eal 
a?5 Î2Î,”* balance terms will be Ubera 
and will be made known at the time o 
the sale; or for particulars, apply to tb 
Auctioneers or to
MESSRS. STEWART * ShSWAJPT, 

Vendor’s Solicitors,

Toîcated tMe 22nd daÿ of February,' a.E 
1915. 42626

W.4

Pursuant to R.S.O., Chapter m, notice 
is hereby given that all persons having 
any claims against the Estates of the 
above named CoHn Gordon or Elizabeth 
Jane Gordon, who died on or about the 
nth day of September, 1909, and the 9th 
day of October, 1914, respectively, are 
required to notify Jie undersigned, the 
Solicitor for Luther Gyres Draper, the 
Administrator of the said ee-ates, on or 
before the 3rd day of Apr'-1, 1916, giving 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars of claims and the nature of their 
security (If any). And thac after the 
said 3rd day of April, 1916, the said 
Luther Gyres Draper will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the said estates 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which he 

. shall then have had notice, and the said 
Luther Cyres Draper will not be liable 
for said assets to any person or persons 
of whose claims he shall not then have 
had notice.
iaî?ted at Toronto thto l«t day of March,

HUGH J. MACDONALD. 
Robins BuiliUng, 107 Victoria St, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Said Luther Gyres 
• Draper. « 2M9

Result is That it Will Not Be R»e of Quarter Dollar Re
corded in Best, While 

Mediutn Also Rose
Built on Lakeview 

Avenue ,

Reliance

HAVE TOO MANY MEN HOG VALUES STEADY

Best Quality Veal (halves 
. Welle firm-—Roùgh Ones . 

Were Weaker %

Mayor Thinks Departments 
Are Over-Manned and Asks 

for Statement From Each '
MONTREAL. March 1.—At the Mont

real Stock Yards, west end market there 
Was no actual change in the condition 
of the market for cattle. There were 
some extra choice steers, heifers and bulls 
on the market, but they brought no mere 
money than ordinary stocks. The de
mand from butchers and packers was 
better than it has been of late, on ac
count of the fact that they all allowed . 
their stock to run down to a low level; 
consequently a more active trade 
done. Sales of carlots of chelqp steers 
were made at $7.40 to 17.60, good avt7 
to $7.10\and medium at 36 to 36,60, and 
small lots of picked cattle 25o per 100 
pounds more.

A feature of the small meat trade was 
the stronger feeling In the market for 
sheep and prices have scored a further 
advance of 60c per 100 pounds, owing to 
the very limited supplies coming forward, 
for which there Is a fair demand, and 
sales of small lots of ewes were made a: 
36.75 to |6 per 100 pounds. In sympathy 
with the higher prices established in 
the Toronto market for hogs, a stronger 
feeling prevailed In this market today 
and prices advanced 16c to 20c per cwt. 
Sales of selected lots were made at 88.30 
to 38.36, sows at 37.30 to 37.36. and stags 
at 34.20 to 34.96 per cwt. weighed off 
cars. «

h!»

Receipts of 4 ,lvc stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Monday were only 81 
carloads since Saturday morning, com
prising 1376 cattle, 1342 hogs, 280 sheep 
and lambs, 128 calves and 10 horses.

There were more of tl*s good to choice 
classes of steers and heifers than were 
offered last week. On account i df the 
light deliveries lately and then% again, 
on the first day of this week, when a 
few cattle were in demand, trade 
fairly active and prices a little flrraèr. 
^no.ce steers, n60 to 1260 lbé„ were He 
to 25c per cwt. higher, while the 
mon to medium were not more than 10c 
to 16c better value. Ten cattle were re- 
ported at 38, which was the top price, 
sa.d to have been paid. Two buyers 
from Montreal and one or two small or
ders -placed In local commission .dealers’ 
bands, helped to firm up values: 
^Stockers and feeders, of which there 
values K*ht deI!very- e°ld at ' unchanged

About 20 milkers and springers, the 
bulk of which were common to medium 
quality, sold at 360 to 380 each, only three 
at the latter price. -

Veal calves of choice quality were firm, 
but common, rough calves sold at lower 
values.

Sheep and lambs were firm at last 
Thursday’s values, Shropshire lambs of 

weights selling up to 310.60 per

A lively Rebate took place at the meet
ing of the proper.y committee yesterday, 
AM. Singer appeared as the representa
tive of a deputation asking for a permit 
to erect a stable at 50 Lakeview avenue. 
A city bylaw piakes this street strictly 
residential, but Aid. Singer endeavored 
to show that It did not cover the situa
tion.

Aid. MtBride said no lawyer-aid 
should take a case agalrist the city. This 
was objected to, and thifre was consider
able altercation be.weqn the two. The 
result was that the stable will not be 
built

Mayor Church says that the depart
ments are all overmanned, and has ask
ed for a report as to the number of per
sons In each.

I. D. Shields’ department will cost the 
city 310,664 for salaries, besides .his own.

A majority of the members of the 
Joard of control now favor an investiga
tion Into the 'whole fire department.

Tendais will be asked for soon on 38,- 
’«•,000 of city debentures. These include 
J. million for the hydro-electric. The 
mayor Is opposed to 'going ahead with, 
tee duplicate waterworks system, at the 
Present time. It would cast 36,000,000. 

More Cuts Made. \
The controllers yesterday took) $15,000 

more off the parks commissioner’s esti
mates, making the total cut over 3133,000. 
nisi play*round supervisors have been 
limibated and 31000 in labor has been 

ta£®n fl™» the forestry department.
Mayor Church stated yesterday that the 

board bf. control was not in ftvor of ln- 
Wtedjng the fares on the civic car lines,
committee” nxommended by the works 

cars used on the Bloor street 
lnl!*rCiU “il?081 *<800 cach> about 32000 
See th the care on. the other civic

: was

ff
Mortgage Loans upon 6eal Estate; balances 

owing on Sale agreement^ purchased 
nom, and advances to the Dovercourt 
Land, Bulldmg & Savings Company, 
Limited, and other Companies secured 
by charges upon lands and improved 
properties held by such Companies for
realization....................................................

Loans on Stocks, Bonds and Debentures .. 
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures at cost, in

cluding Shares of subsidiary Company 
Real Estate, acquired under foreclosure pro

ceedings .........
Sundry Assets

Office Premises, Head Office
and Branches...........

Expended during year.........

Office Furniture . ... j.........
Less 10 per cent written off

Inspectors’ automobiles 
Less 33 1-3"per cent written off

erraan «

MB&i s
/
I

% ■

$5,849,533.87
24,546.00

,422,968.28

154,321/68 
13,931.37

:;
■9

$5,90 6,300.10
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, March 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 
11,900; market, steady; beeves, 36.60 to
*8 j5L we8tern steers, 35 to 37-50; ____
and belters, 33.60 to $7.70; calves, $6.6r 
to $10. -
..5?8ir5foel,>t8’ market, strong;
Ueht, $6.66 to $6.80; mixed, *6.40 to 36.80; 
heavy, $6.26 to *6.76; rough,- $6.26 to $6.86; 
P1*»- $5.76 to $6.85; bulk of sales, 36.60 
to $8.78.

Sheep—Receipts, 15,000; market, strongi 
Pftjv®. W-90 to 37.90; yearlings, *7.76 to 
1865; lambs, native. $7.76 to $9.86.

X$174,560.53
136,816.37

$ 311,376-90COWS .; \éI j In■ ;
6,963.19- ; Butchers' Cattle.

-„,Cholc,e’- ‘‘««tvy ateeti, $7.60 to $7.76, 
aim one lot of ten cattle of choice qual- 

aPd very empty, at $8; choice but- 
tviî? cett,e' 1000 to 1200 Ibe., at $7.25 to. 
Ï, 0* butchers, $7 to $7.26; me
dium, $6.60 to $6.90; common, $6 to $6 50;

cow», $5.75 to $6.25; good cows, 
35.26 to $5.76; medium, $5 to $6.26; can-
«rf„ i°d..c.utt<rs- W7S to $4.60; bulls, 3S.Z5 to $6.60. -'jfijjy - ■ -

$4,066.00
1,353.00! i

2,712.00.\ -320,042.09iAccrued rentals 
Agents' balances and Referred commission ...
Municipal debentures, at cost..........Î...............
Cash on hand and in banks ............................. ..

$ 707.09
12,046.08 
33.376.14 

114,170.72

S7 m^c. 42 lees’ and deatha 

Building* Is on the .decline. Last year
168 •»lftwhnbBi1hilnB#in ^eb™ary was $1,- 
J58’-16, while this year it wae only $211,-

Mj

159,300.03' . Stogkere and Feedere.

Hf*sasjwis m Vf.»
«win at 14,75 to « ' W

Milkers and Springers,
Only about 20 nrilkers and springers 

wore on sate, and the bulk of these were 
at common to medium quality. Prices
MteTUe" t0 ,S0' bUt °"ly at

Veal Calves.
t^noice veal calves sold at $10 to $11*

Ston" $5 to tf:Rnm<MtiUm' 17 t0 ,7’5''' com- 
mon, $5 to 16.60; eastern calves, $4 to $5.

, . Sheep and Lambs,
anrt llght tombs sold .at $8.75 to $9, 
ïîi?sn. exVa llghf weights, $8.25 to 

,1>e?vy tombs and culls, ,
ehtoP. $4850 taohT^0,$"75 t0 ,6 25:

-i Hogs.
Hog values remained about steady 

Selects, fed and watered, $7.75, and $8 
for those weighed off d

Kepreseniative Sales. 
-,™,Kenneuy ‘"•b seven carloads ol 

live stock . uoou Du letters, $i.2a to $i tin-

miLcneis, ♦# .tq. se.ou; cno.ce'cowH, Si.ze 
to 3o.2o; gooa cows, $5.26 to $o.,o; me- 
iom çows, 14.60 to ?ô; cannera and cutters, H to $4.50; bulls, $o.»u !o®$M0

stm-kLN,|naid & Ha,ligan sojd ll cars ot 
stock Monday, as lOilows : Choice heavy
aw\er\e.toYV20V ,b8' at V'1* to teper 

tb®^t butenere, 1026 to lioo ibe., at 
* fl H ,7-°°- sood butchers, $6.75 to
totchere 10 *6’6°: common" h , 75;6«h.to $S; best heavy cows,
cows $6 to^s«-'■ aV°'‘,v to *<: goou 

I® to 36..0, medium cows, fo.Zo 10
i0'®®' ,bef bu‘to. $6.26 to 36.60; ta.r to 
F?od buüs; 65-»0 to 36; common bulls, 
to«25tc° I”.'50’, feeding steers, 860 to »6u
o ie’lfi td,f,6S0: 7U0 ‘O 800 lbs., 35.80 

t° $6.15, milkers and springers best
ITf to $90 each; fair cows, ’ $55 to 

,h; hogs, at $7.85 tier cwt, oft 
cars- lambs, $iô per cwt.; calves, fair 
to cholcp veals, $S to $11 ner cwt *
stwk*- & WhaJey sold 18 carloads of live

HMUthï6re7*«4>A26 lbs- at $7.62%; 12,
at I7-5®; 18. 1300 lbs., at $7.40; 

at l7 35: 7. 1400 lbs., at $7,35;
ll’ mr’ .t, at !7 *®: *• 1185 lbs-, at $7.25; 
H',,119®. lb?;’ a> «7 26; 18, 1095 Ibe., at
it'2S7-2°i ^/a -kS” at ,71B: 3- H»» lbs., 
at $7, \ 1, 1170 .bs. at $7:17 900 lbs at
$6*80- is 1]£aU£: at $6l85; 3y 965 lbs*/, at
it'sB'7v’iJ03o°in^'’ at ,6 75; 3’ 1200 lbs., 
at $6.75, 12, 940 lbs., at $6.75; 12 990 lbs
at 36*60*' *’ «to” ih* ' at,«6-70; 2.’ 970 lbs/,
at $6.60, i, 820 lbs., at $6.50* 1 l07n lHs
l\ at W.«;V mo ito/,at je'16, 3> 730 lbe'’ at 2* lbs., 

6ows—3,

I

TO OPEN LINE SOON $8,444,642.22!

LIABILITIES:
»To the Public: *

Debentures with Accrued Interest . 
Deposits with Accrued Interest

W. w. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
«4388.

Sir William 'Mackenzie States 
That Service From Toronto to 

Edmonton Will Be Ready"aSto?,i,r

FRENCH HAUL DOWN 
US. FLAG ON DACIA

1

IS $3,075,769.14 
■,V 55,673.00 edMortgages Assumed . v...........

Unpaid Dividends ................................
Dividend payable 2pd January, 1916

H
$ 990.83

93,208.77i
imm.This spring is to see the opening 

up of the Canadian Northern line 
between Toronto and Edmonton, sir 
William Mackenzie, president of the 
C.N.R., stated to Tbe World that in 
a Short tlSae ûom now passenger 
trains would be running over the 
Canadian Northern from here to the

The service between Toronto and Reserve Fund ....
Montreal would be opened up with Less transferred to Contingent
Vtol 4°m.£letl?n _2£, the connecting Reserve ............................................
link in, the line which joins Montreal _________r__
flintebed 'th^bsëringTana a direct °sm° Contln8ent reserve against depreciation in '

vice from Toronto to Montreal eeteb^ • vaItte »“«♦» • ....................-.....................
lished. Temporary station' arrange- Balance at credit loss and gain ...................................
ments are to he made pending the’
completion of the new terminals. To the shareholders

in regard to the transcontinental 
service the president stated that July 
or August would see it inaugurated, 
me connection between Edmonton,
Alta., and British Columbia will he 
ready early In the summer This is 
to be followed by throwing open a 
passenger service between eastern 
Canada and the Pacific coast.

94,199.60 <

To the PubÜo 
To the Shareholders: 

Capital Stock Subscribed ; 
Lees unpaid thereon ....

$3,226,641.74$7.60 to 
beav>

|! .............. ... . . . . ..........
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
the Construction of Three Steel Highway 
Bridges, Kingston, Ont.,” will be received 
at this office untU 4.00 p.m., on Thurs
day, March 18, 1916, for, the construction 
of the superstructures of two (2) steel 
through truss highway bridges and of one 
(1) steel single leaf hignway Strauss 
Trunnion Bascule Bridge, over the Ca- 
raraqui River at Kingston, Ont. . “ 

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of the District Engineers, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Ont; Shaughnessy Building, Montreal, 
Que., And on appUcation to tbe Post
masters at HamUton. Ont., and Kingston, 
Ont. v- ■

Pensons tendering are notified that" 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and'' 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places ot resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of tbe firm must be given.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted, cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten pçr ceht. (10 p.ç.) of the amount of 
the telider, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline tb enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do sc, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender "be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. /

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE:—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Wftrks by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of, $20.00. made payable to the order 
ot the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the 
Intending bidder submit a regular bid 

| By order,
R- C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

$2,643,120.00
79,456.73m

II

$2,663,663.27cars.

Crew is Being Sent Back, But 
Washington Gives Con

trary Instructions

Esta
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE 

and Others.—In the 
Been, Deceased.

York, Laborer, deceased, who died 6n or

hereby notified to send by post' prepaid 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executor on or before the thlrd'day of 
April, 1916, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and full par/ 
tto“tors of their claims, accounts or in- 
lf Tnv-ual?5 ‘be“ture°f the securities, 

Immediately after ^&^d.^lrd ,d/y. of. APril. 1915, the as- 
butod “ld testator will be dletri-
butod amongs. the parties entitled there-
terJ?toVAfgJ^f^only to claims or la- 
terests of which the executor-shall then 
au s® -n°tice* and ay others will be ex- 
eluded from the said distribution

W COMPART.' LTD., 
-3 St Bast, Toronto, Ont, Bxecu:

. $620,000.00 CREDIT 
te of GeI

45,000.00i 576,000.00

. 76»000v00 
5,337.21I Canadian Press Despatch. .

NEW YORK, March 1.—The Ameri
can flag which flew over the steamer 
Dacia, captured last week by a French 
cruiser and taken into Brest, has been 
hauled down and the U. S. consul at 
Brest is sending the Dacia's crew back 
to New York ity. according to cable
grams received hero today.

This information was contained in a 
message from Captain McDonald of 
the Dacia to Edward N. Breltung, the 
vessel’s owner. The message-read as 
follows:

“Dacia detained here; flag down- 
3'tench official on board; American 

3endin£ crew to New York, 
cats?” ‘"emaln and took after Inter-

5tÿ>°,naM was1,Instructed to 
remain and to Insist also upon the 
to*®w remaning. To the American 
consul at Brest, Mr. Breltung addres
sed a message inquiring why the
wMlahnT,t8idstained and why her Bag 
was hauled down and requesting the
consul to look after his Interests there.

BELONGED TO PORT HOPE 

KILLED AT PERRYTOWN

Martin Thickson Met Instantane
ous Death When Struck 

by Plank
Special -to The Toronto World.
wïto Ont., March 1___
While working at the old English 
Churoh -at Perrytown at 6 o’clock this 
evening Martin Thickson of this city 
met Instantaneous death when a 
■pl»nk fell on him He was a married 
man» about 45 years of age-

OPERA COMPANY BANKRUPT

raCi^C^Gd' March L—1The Chicago 
Grand Opera o. filed a voluntary pe- 
ÏÏ?Jn btV1toruptcy today scheduling 
$M>600*ea °f *264,400 and assets of

I
3.219,000.48

$6,444,642.23

Lt3SS AND GAIN ACCOUNT OF STANDARD RELIANCE MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, AND SUN AND HASTINGS SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.: 

Interest oh Debentures, Deposits, etc. .................. i............... $ 160,468.12

30,000.00 
5,337.21

I
!

m 1

Dividends................ .. ....... ................... .....................
Transferred to Contingent Reserve....................
Balance carried forward 31st December, 1914,.

I
i

GOVERNMENT FIGHTS 
INCREASE IN RATES

ji
$ 374,783.89V

w- herti?rD' Tor0nto* °nt“ Ite Solicitor

M^h,dmVT.°ronto thle
Balances forward from 3,1st December, 1913 ............ $
Net Earnings after deducting all expenses of management

| CHAS. BAÛCKHAM,
Secretary-Treasurer.

39,761.69
336,032.30 second day of 

M 2-13-24v
$ 374,783.99

Application of Canadian Rail
ways Not Viewed With 

Favor by Dominion

i 5AGE SALE 
YORK TC

MOUNT OEN- 
P, PROPERTY.H. WADDINGTON*

Managing Director.
„7{nder.and bT virtue of the power, of 

*n tour certain mongagcJ, 
whioh will be produced at tne t.me of 
“'‘vtosre win te.ouered for sate by 
punlic auction on Saturday, the 6th day
o'ckîÜ£rC|h" .1*“’ ,at tne twur of two 
u“k,ln the afternoon, at the Eagle 7 
S°d*® to tbe Town ot Weston, by J. if. . , 
McEwen, auctioneer, the following pro- , 
pertice, namely:

PARCEL,

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.
1 We have indited the accounts of the Standard Reliance Mortgage' Cor

poration for the year ending 31st December, 1914, checked the cash on 
hand and verified the securities on that date, and we certify the above Bal
ance Sheet to be in accordance with the books of the Corporation.

The values of the Corporation’s Assets are those shown by its books 
as cost and confirmed by £he Inspection Committee of the Board of Di
rectors whose certi^cate is attached hereto.

I

Canadian Frees Deaepateh.
OTTAWA, March a—That the appllca-

all lines east of Port Arthur is viewed 
with pronounced disfavor by the Do
minion Government, was announced to- 

t0 rallway commission by J. F. 
v>rae, K.C., who has .been 
counsel by the government.

"It is obvious on the face of this ap
plication that it is of P

H

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Feb. 25, 1916. 

Newspapers will pot be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—74864.

040 lbs., at $5.90; 11 1170 lbs 
aî ■*’ 1£80 ,bs. ,*t $5.90; o’
at $a.7o; 4, 1000 lbs., at $6.70* l 1180 lbs
at $5.60; 1, 1070 lbs., at $5.56[ 1, nio ito!:
at UK 3i’ 1,t1A at ?6 50: 1. 1130 lbs.,
$5 * 426o'oo'ii24° lb*-. a-t $5; 1. 930 lbs., at 

h.,1; 900 *b8- ft $6; 3, 1015 lbs., at $5. 
Milkers—3 at $80 each.
Oanners—2, 1135 lbs., at $4.75- 1 1000 

lbs., at $4.50; 1, 1280 lbs , at $4.50- 4 97s
lbs.: aat $*4.’25: 2' 875 lbS“ at ** 10; 4,’ sis

j 1070 lbs.. 1. Part of Lot 47. Plan 1517 
8o?5h eltle °f Egllnton avenue, front

age 26 feet, subject to fi.st mortgage, on 
which there te unpaid $Z33.,0 and In
terest from April 11th, 1814, less $16.00.

upon said property there 1» said 
erected a brick uwelling bouse. '

PARCEL 2. Part of Lot 40, Plan 1647 j 
■^"ito alde of Egllnton avenue, <ron> j 
age 20 feet 8 inches, subject to a first 1 

tin whlch there Is unpaid! 
$1260.00 principal. $9.00 costs, $44.10 In- j 
terest, and Interest from February 8th J

toe Property there Is saUFtol 
be erected a brick dwelling bouse. 1PARCEL 8. Part of Lot 49, Plan 1547,1 
—South side of Egllnton avenue, front-fl 
age 21 feet, subject to first mortgage, oral 
Jtotob there le unpaid $1261.00 principal! 
*®;°° “•t** $4i.U| interest, and Interest 1 
from the 8th day of February, 1916, at! 
seven per cent, ■

.Upon the said property there is said to! 
be erected a brick dwelling house. 1 

PARCEL 4. Lot 32, Plan 1647—South-1 
westerly side of Wright aiwnue, front® 
age 30 feet, subject to a first mortgage* 
on,which there Is unpaid the sum uf* 
$700.06 and interest from the let day ute 
February. 1914, at seven per cent, per* 
annum.

Upon the said property is said to bel 
erected e. detached brick dwelling house. 1 

TERMS: 10 per cent, of the purchase" 
money to be paid at tbe time of sale, and ^ 
the balance to be paid within thirty days i 
thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions m 
of sale apply to Gifcy & Gray, 48 Im^l 
perlai Life Building, Toronto. - 1

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of -■ 
February, 1915.

G. T. CLARKSON, F.C.A. 
A. C. NEFF, F.C.A.

Chartered Accountants.

!
H

624Toronto, 12th February, 1915.
engaged as

CERTIFICATE OF INSPECTION COMMITTEE.
Your Committee on inspection report that they have examined all the 

Loans and Investments set out in the ledgers of the Corporation. We find 
them in good order; any in arrears are receiving special attention by the 
Collection Department, and it is our purpose to follow these up as a Com
mittee.

t
to be

. , a most unusual
character." said Mr. Orde, when the case 
was called after the question of Interna
tional freight rates had been spoken to 
and reserved for decision later 

Counsel told the commission that he 
held a watching brief ln the Interests of 
the general public, and he emphasized 
that the Dominion Government was not 
votng to stand idly by wh’le the ra'lwavs

eastern

I

at «6 «Tl’ rale '„S“ at $8 6°* 1. 1630 lbs.,US; V“Vt*y‘,iV' ■•••
al'îfî.’TSo “■* *' ”“*■ ™“'"”

Sheep—At $4.50 to $7.
Calves—At $4.50 to $11.
Hogs-One deck at $7.60, fed and water-

V

Tender* 1er Unbleached 
Unek Suit*

In arriving at valuations of properties upon which the larger advances 
have been made, we have been assisted bj’ disinterested Real Estate experts, 
and find there is a very large margin of security over and above thé 
amounts advanced.

Toronto, February 13th, 1915,

ft

; tried to boost their tariffs in 
Canada. TENDERS, addressed to the under-

%£„ sS?g|ooK SSA5 «753. iK

■■L . r° h I!SE0<,K-
The President in moving the adoption of the report made a lengthy toar (794) Unbleached Duck Suite for 

address on the operations of the Corporation for the year 1914. Addresses' asphalt patrolmen connected ’ with 
were also made by the Vice-Presidents, Messrs. Qinnick and Firstbrook, and rn? sVî®t Cleaning Department of the

Mr E-r- b- kc-•»* “»«»- ». ... 
ager, Mr. ±l. waaaington. form obtained, together with all infor-

Bylaw No. 24, bringing into force some amendments to the Bylaws, 1,14tion relative thereto, at the office ot 
was passed. - th® Street Cleaning Department, City

Hall. The usual conditions pertaining to 
tendering, as prescribed by city byla*, 
must be strictly compiled with, and en
velopes containing tenders must be plain
ly marked on outside as to contents. A 
bond from a guarantee company, satis- 
factory to the City Treasurer, will be 
accepted in lieu of the personal sureties 
provided for ln the specifications.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

» T. L. CHUROH (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control.

I i
ed.h ,̂/?toCOr^tt;Ha'1-Cou^lto Co. sold 10 
carloads of live stock: Choice heavy
$7e20S'to,7$7 40*°v ,7i75é ChuiCe butchera 
Î, f; to $7.40; good butchers,
*7.1o; common to medium, $6.40 
chol.c*‘ cows, $6 to $6.35; good 
0 $5.90; medium

PRESENT WEATHER
MAY LAST AWHILE

I fi
$6.80 to 
to $6.65; 

cows, $5.65
$6 25*r|' tQ b'toto. %.605' to
S7S25loti nülkeJs.And springers at $6*5 to 
cattleeaoCn'order b°Ught 1 l0ad butchere’

Aft ?ond12S0°0ni&UBahtt:,7 to 

IO?d butchers, 940 lbs.,' at $6 70° 
$6.50?^ °f C0WS and bu’to at $4.25 to

|

sit
No Great Change is in Sight, Ac

cording to Officials at 
V^eather Bureau

The mild weather of the latter half of 
February probably had a great deal to 
do with the advent of the month of 
March yesterday, according to officials 
of the weather bureau A As a general 
rule March calf be counted -upon to en
ter the spring arena with any amount 
of blustery stormy weather, but 1915 
seems to be an exception.

While yesterday’s weather could not 
be exactly described as spring-like, still 
It was mild and pleasant in comparison 
with the opening of the month last year 
when one of the wore: blizzards ln the 
history of the city raged all day.

According to many of the old saws, 
mild wea.her at the beginning of the 
month te the forerunner of a stormy 
ending and vice versa, but as these old 
tales have not always borne themselves 
ou , good weather may now be looked 
forward to with a degree of certainty. 
Officials of the weather bureau state that 
the present mild weather is likely to 
tost two or three days at least and that 
no great change Is at present in sight

PREPARE FOR TOURISTS.

k
! $
I • :>

I

One
The following were elected as directors for the ensuing year:___W. 8.

Dinnick, Toronto: Herbert Waddington, Toronto; E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., 
Toronto; John Firstbrook, Toronto; Nathan H. Stevens, Chatham; b! 
Jessop, M.D., St. Çatharines; J. A. McEvoy, Toronto; David Ratz, New 
Hamburg; James Gunn, Toronto; David Kemp, Toronto; E. C. McNally 
Niagara Falls; W. L. Horton, Godericlr, Rev. G. I. Taylor, M-A., Toronto;’ 
R. H. Greene, Toronto; Earl of Clarendon, London, England ; Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, Kt.M.G., Belleville; Rev. Amos Campbell, Belleville; W. J. 
Fawcett, Esq., Toronto, and Dr. J. T. Gilmour.

At a subsequent meeting of the board the following officers were 
elected:—Honorary President, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, K.C.M.C.; President 
Nathan H. Stevens; Vice-Presidents, W. S. Dinnick and John Firstbrook' 
Chairman of the Board of Directors, Ê. F. B. Johnston, K.C.; Managing 
Director, Herbert Waddington; Assistant General Manager, Charles R. Hill, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Charles Bauckham. ‘ «

Representative Purchases.
The Harris Abattoir Co. bouzht if/i 

* Steers and heifers, $7 to $7 TO*
U',,/?:/» ^'25: manners and

^ht
heifers1 at VÆfflÆS

*4MCC,o°£s’ *5'23 to $6*10: medium^ows 
*;*o? $*>; cannera and cut ers S3
$s ti VAU M'75 to »9 50; at

,,'Y;, J Neely bought 200 cattle for’the 
Matthews Blackwell Co. : Steers and

STS. ”
S -gL«y

STÎtÂ"*- *■ IM °l“ - .

a * i-enoff. .» itigg

Common Sense Advice by a Distin- 
SUished Specialist.

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
Mid irrita es and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach, thus hindering and 
preventing the proper action. of the 
stomach, and leading to probably nine- 
tenths of the cases of stomach trouble 
from which people suffer. Ordinary 
medicines and medicinal treatments are 
useless in such cases, for Jicy leave the 
source of the trouble, the acid in the 
stomach, as dangerous as ever. The acid 
must be neutralized, and its formation 
prevented, and the best thing for this 
purpose is a teaspoonful of blsurated 
magnesia, a simple antacid, taken in a 
ll-tie warm or cold water after eating, 
Smèeh not only neutrallzee the acid, but 
also prevents the fermentation from 
which acidity is developed. Foods which 
ordinarily cause distress may be oaten 
with impunity if the meal Is followed 
with a little blsurated magnesia, which 

.can be ob alned from any druggistr and 
should always he kept handy.

I
■

’
i GRAY & GRAY,

Solicitors for Mortgagees 
0-2-6

City Hail, Toronto, 
March 1st, 1915.(

NOTICE.
ONTARIO RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Notice is hereby given that Cecil 
ard Lambert, of the City of T< 
County of York, Province of Ontario, 
Accountant will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a bill of dltorce from bis wife. Pearl Eva 
Lambcr. at the City ot Toronto, County 
of York, Province of Ontario, on th# 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Torch to. ln the Province of 
Ontario,

Mow*
oronto.The annual business meeting of the 

Ontario Rifle Association will be held to
day at 11 at the board room of the Con
federation Life Association, East Rich
mond street The president. Sir Edmund 
Osier, will take the chair.

s i OPENING SESSION TODAY.will have a big1
vast number^* wtil^ rotirni“*by Cal^dian'‘Mlnin^^InTtitut^will ‘be

social preparations “are1 bei^ ^de Mwa°rd ^Hoto. 3‘The” opentng^e^on WILL REPEAT EXTRAVAGANZA 

in the Canadian west to accommo- will be held tomorrow morning a* 10 WILL REPEAT EXTRAVAGANZA, 
date the trippers. The C. P- R. is o’clock in tho ihannnet- Vian
planning to add 400 rooms to its hotel nual dinner of the "sscciat^dv^flVrn Fanfc*^tic Ertravagansa, as given
at Banff and expects to -handle a, Slace at the vin» a^kC3 in January, is to be repeated; April 8 andtourist traffic «mm tete^VjS£Ces£n££ 0n Tburs' | Wom*D'*

at San Francisco 
share 
that

If,
4

28th day of November, 1914. 
MERCER & BRADFORD, 
Solicitors for the Applicant,
24 King street wsst, Toronto.

/
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F£Ry latest separate blouse
—

......... ■*—by virtue ot the tv 
under a morte».

■5«Lto wtuiam jl
,(ll°KRuth > How'lv 
r,u be produced at 
on default being 

be moneys thereby , i offered for eateZ 
M. Henderson *

128 Kline ntr. ^
Saturday, the 13^ 
^ 4wbIv€ o'clock nooi 
w«y. n^ne^: al2ta

iccord^fo ajgjS1 »e Registry OfftcJI 
ind now In the KearS 
Registry Division 
which «aid

Here Is a Real American Gown MMPU 
That Cost More Than Any Poiret. Peter's 

Adventures in 
Matrimony

By LEONA DALRYMPLE

j

mad*
' f

New Features Are ' 
Bishop Sleeves ~ 
p and Tight 

Cuffs.

v
' MB RICAN women's extravagance 

has been the theme of song and 
story for an long a time that it is 

Interesting to have some one rise up and 
declare that the average American wom
an’s Poiret or Paquln gown Is reason-!

pared to the clothes the rça.1 
woman wears ' \

A *
V u

H If f “Made in Amestea”
Vy À*

Chippewa Indians

'A- A
, /

/

as Mm

rs: ii}
able, com

'w-s-p. jwhp—!P1
Princess Redfeather. a full-blooded *. 

Chippewa, a woman of'rare Intellectual 
gifts, whose life reads like a chapter out / 
of the moot Imaginative of romances, is 
the Portia who 'renders the verdict In 
favor of the American woman.

et i f;

■1 r- ' ■ ES V!1
HE return of the tailored * 

suit 'has created a de
fer the separate

Parcel

25? ,of ^ParJUon waii
™^lChed dwelling hov 

«outherly pair eta h<aiy upon the adliS
0büi^.m5,ber* 168 and

v-s^t?L 1tetant three h

sBstiil 
13ESF£

Mary Speaks Plainly.
.MAN may be-------
A married for 

* " two years and ■
not In the least ■
know his wife. This 
was no angry girl ™ 
that I was facing 
tonight It Was a 
woman who knew 
her own mind, and 
knew exactly hew / 
to express It. though 
how or when the ,
power % had coni. I LB0NA SIMPLE 
coùtd Hot for the- )tto of me decide, i pffeotlvenese of her performance is 
Mary was riot a» */«>*• «uent ®J>o- ; heightened hy her fidelity to Indian cue-

’ , to say about clothes and their cost
XV as Peter Spoiled 7 "The women of the Indian tribes have

1mand
blousa dThere Is a wide vari
ety of severely plain 
models of crepe de chine 

or chiffon sflth long, bishop sleeves. 
Invariably gathered Into tightly fitted 
«rite.

kEA
1W J Born among the Indians on a reserva

tion and carried as a baby strapped to 
bar mother's back, she is today one of 
the Hvtng demonstrations of the Suc
cessful Indians.

Society has smiled upon the Princess, 
i who has graced many functions. this 
winter dressed 1® her tribal costume, 
when she sang the folk ronàe of her 
tribe or recited In a rich guttural mono
tone the legends

l 4 Pi j
}

I i.<4\ il ♦Ope gf the smartest blouses dis
played gt a shop which specialises in 
accessories of this typo, is a de
lightful combine tton of rose-colored 
taffeta and cream lace. The silk is

Iw i
Aif»

fu •>
{

1 a
«

three bunded aMtti 
I eleven and three-ou» 

> northerly from 
' Itegt of Heath etreet 
of one hundred,feet and
«r Ihnl>er 169: thence north 

I easterly limit of tot n 
y-ftve feet and eleven 
(25ft. llWnJ; thence , 

along a Une drawn par 
=rly face of the north 
*st northerly one of the 
es, and distant three! 
s (8ft. Sin.) northerly tb 
•ng the westerly produc 

In all a distance, of 
and one inch (100ft Un, 
mit of Grace Terrace al 
,southerly along the 
lit twenty-six feet 
to the place of beg 
a Right of Way 

mon with others e 
along and upon a e 

: and five and a half 
width immediately < 

rly limit of the herali 
extending 
Grace T,

5V*-; V1% used to term a bolere-like over bodice, 
while tbs front and long sleeves are 
of the 1*0*.

The faa-eheped aoliar is wired to 
stand vp about the neck, and the 
broad bait Is of tba taffeta.

The bat design'd to wear with the 
of rose-

Lv
of tho,Indians. The

I&
», y<»xV 1rose-colored Meuse Is «1*0 

colored taffeta. The silk Is «birred 
softly over the brim and the crown, 
and compact bunches of “faded yel
low" rosea omamentxthe front and 

v ^nestle against the hair on the under 
. brim.

>•'> X "Do you know what has been your always been Industrious.” said- the

- -sr^'f Sj$£6^St.5S
deal of Mtttng, and so were yon. The ter adornment, they cost considerably

Krs,4,ssn,s5..,s»s,„r assjvuxjs?" **
and I hadn't- And when ycu did make >“The gown I have on”—the one here- 
them they were regarded as unalterably Plcturod-“Ieould not possibly buy for - 
right It’s made you cverpoaltlve and #66. Tear by year jny Chippewa friers 
arrogant, too. at times—and preachy." work on my clothes for me, and some of T do not know why I was tongue-tied, my dresses have taken three years to 
I do know that I seuld not have.an- compléta Women from the beginning 
gwered Mary tonight U my life had de- Of things have spent tirae-whlch means 
Bended unon it money-on dross consideration, and
•If” went on Mary with a eeb, “it ■though it is not generally known, there 

when I made silly mistakes you’d only Is a considerable amount of stole pride 
been patient—’’ ln th« Indian woman. The multi-colored

“I tried___" , - , t glory of beads and paint so much af-
"Tou never did. Tour patience was so footed by the American girl today has 

labored I knew It sprang from Irrita- Its origin, of course, ln the Indian tribes, j
tton " ___ . to whom the colored beads denote the x

“As you will.” I Said stiffiy. tribe and the standing of the wearer.
“If you’d told me gently-—•” We Americana" smiled Princess R»d-
*Tre paver been brutal—” feather, "are much alike after all."

, “You’ve always shown flashes of what 
a woman hatro-a conviction that you

S'A**T6u never *ave nïe any chance tf 
respect your opinion.”

"You never helped me develop any 
oplnlone'.” Mary came back Instantly.
"DM yen ever stop to think how ter
ribly immature a gtit is who has never 
known anything but home life? 4f 
somebody else constantly thinks for her 
-acta for her—and then all at once 
she’s thrown with a man who expect» 
her to know everything there la in the 
world to know—-”

"Mary! Surety I never gave you that 
Impression—
Aa Opinion ÇhangeA.

“I was never-never comfortable with 
you.” Mild Mary. "I never dared be 
myaelf. When I did have an opinldnTd 
think 1 mustn’t tell Peter that HbVl 
Just smile and say It was a woman’s

f.>111!..
1m sI

«: 1s «
,"A

I
. 13Æ

:<x\v)X

: T
I

£
I

A Dainty Blouse of Roe* Colored Taffeta with Hat to Match.
1*-

SA. a/and f
ighty^eet (80ft). And 

[ht of Way at all times 
ntitled thereto, over, a 
westerly eighty feet (8 

rly three feet and six Ini 
the said hereinbefore 

i. Brected thereon is 
mown as number 267 Gi 
“•■ting of semt-detai 
residence, containing 
bath-room and septt 

n room, hot water heal 
m and electricity. The ' 
ed for sale subject to a

! A BRIDE’S OWN STORY OF HER
HOUSEHOLD
(ADVENTURES

Advice to Girls
By ANNIE LAURIE

IXEAR ANNIE LATJRIB:
^ I have been keeping company with 
a young man for the last six months, 
and he has asked me to marry him. , 
He says he can’t live without me. 
and /his thoughts are only ot me. I 
believe him, »toe, by "the way he 
treats me. .

I must confess I coke for him very 
much, but am undecided whether to 
accept or not. as I have many other 
boy friends, but he Is the only <mn 
that has approached ' the subject hf 
marriage. I am 19 years old. S’"! 
have no parents, so I look to you 

Do you think me too 
POLLY.

I
v w vELL. Dolly, do you love hlmt 
XV^Could you be happy with him? 
w T Could you be happy without him? 
You’re the «toe to answer all these 

questions, and when you've .answered 
them you will have answered the man.

Don’t marry him just because he has 
asked you. That wouldn't he right, 
either for him Or tor you. And, after 
all, there's no law compelling you to 
marry etnybody, ypu know.

J This 1
Clown Toe* 
The» Y 

to Mel*.

/ VIBy Iso bel Brands
IV;

\ 4 • vMARSHALLING THE TOOL^ THAT SAVE LABOR.

UNT JULIETTE came with me-te 
take a peek at the apartment «Pd 
see how the decorators were get- 

| ting on, when we were In town today- 
’ Lots of the things had already arrived 

and were ■ towed In crates and bundle* 
f 1 all over the place.

I - ■
i"Never fear. Just took at these.” And 

I led Aunt to the hall closet where 1 had 
temporarily placed the group of cleaning 
tools which Pd bought a few days ago.

"Long-handled mop. 51. Long-handled 
dustpan, to cents. Dusting mittens. BO 
cents.” -| inventoried. “Yellow oilskin 

! We went ever some of the things care- gloves to prevent cruel house work from 
gfc. tolly, trying to,guess what was Inside soiling my Uly white hands. pH 
‘ÇT. the various package»,. when suddenly I eentp. Silver cleaning doth. S cents. 
;V' '■ etun*l«d on one that I hadn’t bought Dustleas dusters, 28 cents.
”*•* "Why. where, could this have come 50 cents,” 
p! - from7“ I exclaimed, knowing that It | <”WeIl equipped tor «''spotless home 
!r couldn’t he a gift from anybody because campaign," laughed Aunt “You’ve as 

only Bobs and I knew the location Of good a cleaning outfit as \ haye, and 
■ 1 our nest. 1 you go me one better with your vacuum

Lo and behold, there, attached to a cleaner, which I envy from the bottom 
long wooden handle projecting out of ,of my heart”
the square box-llke package was Bobs’s “I Invite you herewith to come and use

“Accent with ray coraplt- 
the ser-

A ?!...

opinion.’ And then ns a result I’d bo f 
silly and tongue-tied—-’* »

”I’n\ serry—”
“Rut you’re not!” cried my wife. 

“Tou’re In love with Joan!”
Per a full minute we stood facing each 

other. Ah'* Ï know-’Mary felt as I did. 
tired out and -disgusted with the foolish 
complications Into which we bad drifted.
I wee jealous if Hugh Jaynes—why deny 
it» And I suspected thsx Mary wàs jeal
ous of Joan even while she cherished a 
defiant feeling tor Hugh, I have «1- 
wav been otie ot the lenient tflkere 
Who professed X real belief JP marital 
freedom. I have always contendOd that 
p man should be free to call upon other wdmep It he cheye-%et fce should grant 
tdsrarito 'etmthu- -privileges and each 

.would bj^better content. I think so no 
Hunger.

Secrets of Health and Happiness ]
" - * -.......... ■ ~ 1 ( ■ "u

HowNScience Now Conquers 
the Dread Pneumonia Peril

per cent, at the time of ■ 
faience terms will be 11 be 
Made known at the time 
for particulars, apply to 1 
br to
frW ARY * EfrBWARr.
\ endort s Solid .ore, ■
22nd day of Feb^uartL* A

r i

ce » for advice, 
young to marry?

bber apron.

notice to credits
-In the Estate of Gee

•ed. m
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERC * .

' a: b;, M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

YTHAGORAS, v>ho flourished BOO’S. C., said: T
“Every has either had pneumonia, has It 

now or will have it ultimately.” Although this 
phrase of Pythagoras Is,not wholly true, It has much ln 

, if. and was, In a fashion, the foundation of an equally ln- 
! accurate phrase of Sir William Osier, who said that x 

“pneumonia Is the old man’s friend,” meaning that it pre
vented their living too long.

The newest scientific treatment of pneumonia has 
Just been made known! As soon as the dark, particular 
family of pneumo-cocci, or pneumonia germs, is found ln 
the sputum of tS* patient—this must be done at once 
without a moment’s unnecessary delay—the appropriate DE- hibsbbbbg. 
type of anti-pneumonta serum Is begun. As yet this seriim Is not for sals, bi»t 
can be obtained quickly from the Rockefeller Institute of Medical Research.
Dr. Rufus I.. Cole is the discoverer of *----------- ----------------------- ------ » ■ 1 'A
this serum and has It uhder his charge.

Eighty to ninety cubic centimeters or 
three ounces of the serum is inoculated 
Into the sufferer. Twelve hours later a 
similar Injection le repeated. The next 
day the same double treatment Is con
tinued and for several days more. It 
necessary.

’J* of George Bean, lata «
Toronto, m the CounjjÇM 

t. deceased, who died dull 
ventletii day of January 
)there having claims agalnâjt 
o «hare in, the estate, ati 
ed to send by post' prepa* 
deliver to the undersigned 

Dr before the third^day of 
elr Christian and surnames, 
descriptions, and full par- 
elr claims, accounts or in-
ve»K^rcTof th,e, eeeuritie*. BsVs Big Surpris*,y them. Immediately after / < ... *

Ot April. 1915, the as- ' “Be help me epeto this,” I called t*
' the^artiro entitled then- fit in the other room. Wt lW

tard only . to claims or in- Ine What Bobs has Invested In. Aunt
îîd^fr TSESr, thenj «awe J*. and shot one glance at the
he sald distribution. ® **1 i mummified object, “Let me register a
[ftUBT COMPANY, LTD.,4 L. perfectly safe guess." she offered. "That,
last, Toronto, Ont, Bxecmÿ, . ehU4. la a vacuum cleaneif 
Toronto, Ont., Ite Solicitor - Even so It proved. Aunt examined It

... ^ . : With me and then grew perfectly radiant
oronto this eecond^day ^of u,„ an electric çleaner-the thing

Tve wanted tor ages and the first thing 
I'Ubiiy wlien we get electricity, Bobs cer
tainly is going to be the meet co-opera
tive kind of a husband, and he certainly 
has selected the beet model, 
small electric Vacuum sweeper Is exact
ly'what you deed tor this apartment,"

I gasped. “Why this must have cost 
Heaps of money. Oh! It’s an extrava- 
»pce. although It was perfectly dear of 

N tiebs to think of It."
“Why extravagance?” demanded Aunt 

This model doesn’t cost more than 53S 
St the outside. Tf you didn’t have ». 
you’d probably have t* call In someone 
to de the heavy cleaning for you ■* 
least once a week. With this vacuum 
sweeper there’s no reason why you can’t 
do every bit of your cleaning yourself, 
end Inside of half a year you’ll save the 

' entire cost of It By the way, how ever 
did Bobs happen to select this little gift 

your’

The Cleaning Close
jÿ" 1.. I thought for a minuta and! then re- 
f; tnembered the conversation we had a 

tew evenings ago when I tedd Bobs that 
I intended to buy mechanical servants 
Instead of hiring a maid. Aunt laughed 

BPS* cheerily. "Certainly Bobs Is taking safe 
' measures to prevent your wearing your? 

lH self out by housework. Be careful., Bet- 
fflp- ter tell him everything you're getting or 

he's likely to buy some dustless dusters 
ML' for you In order to save your hands.”

1 i

Pit as often as yen like,” X suggested.own card.
mente this slight donation to 
ventiess household.” It said on tty other

. tide.

1,

frzIs ax Teacher Efficient—Not, -Is She Unmarried
By WINIFRED BLACK

)

'I

/ \ II \/
Copyright. 1»U, by Newspaper Ftature jBeyvlro, tea\

•O’R. FINLEY ot the New York Hoard ot Educa- No, it isn’t any one’s business why «he prtftn to teach rather than>o

tlon seems to he a man of common sense, and ***** to”neTer nmitowe aU In the school department, anyway, in one 

that 1« the most uncommon thing In all the rQOm Qr Motheri th«n that Isn't your affair or my affair.D/A
twotjd. ♦

Dr, Finley has decided that a woman teacher I _______ Can She Teach? ^___

cannot be discharged from the school department of \ uf# j- w own personal right, even if she Is a school
rs,. «« a «-a** w **’**■? **•'• -

«ssESLSÊeærsi

in any capacity. Do you care? Do I?
In other cities a teàcher may marry, but if she lias children she must _.. - , <- lt 0f ours to care?

give up teaching. „ x j, wiMey of the New York Board ot Education, man of sense and sensl-
The New Y6rk schools have been fighting this question for years.,. Men "r-» » x

have been forced off the board of education because of their views, and D,uly' ** H * 
good teachers have left the department rather than to submit to the strange 
Idea that it Is any of the school department’s business whether a teacher Is 
married and has children or not. .. .

“Married women are bad teachers,” said one authority. ... •
“They're always 'worrying about things at home, and they can’t put 

their m(nds on their school work.”
“Old maids are bad teachers,” announced 

ways fussy and finicky, and they don’t understand children.”

I Answers to Health Questions.»
*iALE OF MOUNT DEN- 

TOWNSmp, PROPERTY.

>y virtue of the powers ot 
in four certain morigageJ, 
produced at tne t.me of .

In qe onered for saie by | 
i on Saturday, the 6th day ; 
f5, at tne hour of two 

afternoon, at the Eagle 
Town or Weston, by J. If. . 1 
uoneer, the following pro-

Part of Lot 47j Plan 1517 
If Egllnton avenue, fron’,- 
bject to fi.st mortgage, on 
e unpaid $138. <0 and In- ,4 
»ril 11th, 1914, less $15.06. 
loperty there Is said to be 
k dwelling house.
Part of Lot 49, Plan 1647 1 

if Egllnton avenue, front- J 
inches, subject to a first g 
which there Is unpaid;

•al, $9.00 costs, $44.10 in
terest from February 8 til,

d property there Is said’ 
rick dwelling house.
Part of Lot 49, Plan 

if Egllnton avenue, front-^W 
bject to first mortgage, on* 

unpaid $1256.00 principal,* 
4.10 Interest, and lnteres^M 
day of February, 1915, at*

d property there Is said to^W 
nick dwelling house. ’1 
Lot 32, Plan 1647—South-* 

of Wright ayenue, fronts*
1 bject to a first mortgagd* 
■e is unpaid the sum of* 
crest from the 1st day o*
, at seven per cent, per*

ANXIOUS FRIEND—Q—Will you kln|- ’ 
ly publish a prescription that Is go*d 
for fitsy

A—Keep' your Intestines active. Never 
it meats. Take two triple bromide tab

loids in a glassful of 1 water every feer
hours. J

A nice.

\
Jj Verifying the Diagnosis.

Before this Cole eerum Is injected, 
pneumonia bacteria can be cultivated 
from the pneumonia patient’s blood. 
Since this Is one of the causes of death 
In this lung malady, a good sign Is the 

s from the

* M. S.—Q—1-1 am bothered with corns 
on my toes, and hâve tried many reme
dies, but nothing seems to help m«. Will 
you kindly suggest a remedy?

2—What Is the treatment tor a pain 
In the Instep of toy foot?

1

(gyrhreetf wte

WHERE THE FIRST HOUSE IS THE TRAVELLER’S INN k

disappearance of the garm
A—1—Paint the corns with 10 grains ft 

salicylic acid ln one ounce of coUedlow 
Soak the feet t*lce a day ln hot soap
suds-

2—Massage the Instep with camphor
ated oil, and take plenty of rialklng eg- 
erclae. Wear thin stockings and shoe*. 

• • •
MARY—Q—Will you please «hr* m* a 

cure for constipation?

blood. ■■■
( In every , victim examined, immediately 
after ttie pneumonia serum was Inject
ed, there were no more microbes 'to' be 
found in the Mood. This is * sufficient 
proof of the serunfe efficacy.

Another demonstration of the benefits 
derived from the u*e of the antl-pneu- 
moilla serum. Is the fact that blood
taken from a patient so treated lm- a—Eat figs, apples, dates, prunes, spln-
mediately makes white mice llnmune to ach> oatmeal, shredded wheat cereals, 
the disease.* Yet ordinarily every mouse currants, cabbaàe. stewed pears, pru*e 
Infected with pneumo-cocel dies within a , )ulce an<j ciear sdups. Drink two glasses 
few hours. of distilled water one-half gn hour bs-

Flnally and best of all. a large per- I tore meals. Also take seven grains ef 
centage of lives are now saved with this oxide of magnesia before meals and 
new. anti-serum, who would have been charcoal after. Sleep ln a well venti

lated room» and get-plenty of fresh air 
and sunlight. '

the other faction. ‘They’re al-

■
*

iI N the fur-off Islands of FIJI there are j 
curious customs that Interest (IThe Real Test. many

western eyes, but none to me was 
more strange than the method by which 
a traveller secures hospitality ln this I 
land where there are no Inns. z The. 
method Is very simple, indeed, as I dis- I 
covered when I visited a mountain t 
village. I

We had been camping out along the j 
trail, sleeping in our hammocks under s 
mosquito pets wherever night chanced 
to overtake us, but one evening. Just at 
inoonrlse. we came upon a Uttie village .

“We want normal women to teach our children,” said the jnaders of a 
ççrtaln women’s club, "unmarried women are not normal. If they • were 
they'd be married. I don't want some woman to teach my child anything, 
if she’s the sort of woman who’s so mad to think that she lias no children 
of her own Jhat she hates the very sight -of a child, and then 
It out On my boy or girl.. Married teachers for our schools, that's our 
slogan.” ") > ,

“Married women are bad teachers for a good many reasons,” salfl one 
well known educator, "and women with children ere Impossible.

“How can a woman who has been up all night with a teething baby 
come to school in the right frame of mind to teach fractions or/eclmale or °the
anything else tne next morning?.’? 1 * village, lit a lantern they found by the

“What’s the difference whether a woman stays up all night taking care r(W] MMj entered the first targe hut we j 
of a baby or up all night dancing the tango?” answered those who believe came to. The occupants were sleeping,uy or up » » but that did not deter my men. They

woke them up and drove them out, and 
then proceeded to make themselves and 
me at home.

“Come In by the side door," said my 
chief bearer, "ior that Is the door for 
chiefs. The end door to tor commoners 
like me." So in I went by the side door, 
and found the Interior of the hut filled 
with ray possessions and a meal In

\ppnj
wants to take

- doomed before.
I New Shipping Method».

Dr. Avery, one of the assistants of the 
Rockefeller Institute Hospital recently 
devised a wny whereby large amounts’ 
of this anti-pnepmonla serum—made 
frog) horses vaccinated with the digest 
ed germs—can be used and shipped.

In fine, he has concentrated the serum 
by clotting and coagulating It- The co-
agulum is an aibumentiike substance L. K, h.-Q . . . .
called a globulin. Its use pains the aromatic spirit» of ammonia be Injun- 
patient less, because there is decidedly ous to a perron?
less bulk; it avoids the hives and other ----------
chance eruptions, which cause "serum will make you 4 near-drunkard,
sicknesses.” and larger amounts maybe it inadvisable except as an emergency 
given safely without disturbing the dis- dose once in many moons, 
tribut I cm and pressure of the patient’s « * .

, i ^'n^ Rufae l Cole who made this great Dr. Hlrthbtnrg will anuwer «aestlMU
door, sat the ^wto^Md^ro ‘ "A- An.no, Payment. j

washing fusawtthnfriendly and ^Srllus It did not seem stranga to them that Hopkins ! off^adrtc* for to-"

tr»» ’ « dYdVeroeam^«hirhe%a ta^ kSSsTS, vl

1 dared enter their house by the side door, antitoxin. 1 °oice-

•••*•»•■ j
J. H. H.-Q-What shall I do for a dry 

scalp and falling hair?m;

\ A—Massage Into the scalp twice a day: 
Resorcin, 15 grains; balsam Peru. H 
dram; sulphur loti, 4 drams; castor oti, 
14 drams; olj of theobromine, 2 drams.

—will the constant use et

lid property is said to bam 
biied brick dwelling house* 
[per cent, of the purchas* 
Lid at the time of sale, and v 
[be paid within thirty days

particulars and conditions « 
to Gray & Gray, 43 Im/ 1 
ldlng, Toronto. * M

this 22nd dgy of|

Nevertheless Acceptable.
I\ ^

ln married teachers.
“A tango temper is just as bad as a teething temper.” And so the battleP ! X ,<3

raged.
And now into the troubled arena st<xps Dr, Finley with a good, comfort

able piece of plain, common sense, and now everybody Is wonderlpg why du 
j earth somebody else didn’t see the matter ln the same light before.
, If Miss Mary Johnson is cross in school, why not tell Mies Mary Johnson 
! that she'll either have to get a better temper or leave the department?

It Mrs. Mary Smith snaps a boy's head off for asking her how many] PoutsMe.^in 
times 36 goes Into 455V4. and how he’s to go about It’to find out, don’t look op 
the books to see whether she's married or single. ,

Look at her class
Do her boys learn
That’s the whole idea—efficlency-^that's all.
If a teacher Is a good teacher and has good success, keep her In the de

partment as long as you can, whether she’» an old maid who hates the very 
! sight of a man or a married woman with a dozen children at home.

ironto \§ '
sirX & GRAY, t 

Solicitors for Mortgagee* Kf' j*ti——I “ .

1
NOTICE.

11 HOW-,'; 
orontiv. neby given that Ceci 

ct the City of T 
k. Province of Ontanc 
11 apply to the Paritamen 
10 next session thereof to 
b from his wife. Peart m 
, city of Toronto, Count, 
nee of Ontario, on t»

record and see what she Is doing with that, 
arithmetic? H^ve her girls passed In history?'

Kj > -
!r»„.

HE—O! am F good enough for you?
|B||| SHE—No. But you're too good fox

. ' as# other girt

so I passed a 
tea among them, 
pathetic to witness.

(Copyright, 4^15. by Newspaper Feature Service, Ice.)

P■
rt^Tto. in the Province of
ty of November. 1914-
ÏCER & BRADFORD- 
:ltora for the

ng street west, Toronto.,
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The Rc % 0 Grocery Telephoee, Ade» 
hide 6100. All flfa. 
Departments, Maia 7g4f

». H. -14 ;Store ■ -
a «

——i——
_■

'•V- : vi. Store Î: ' £ l.:7'- •BS—— —
.■jss^

a? o,Æ^r^„e/

! v
PK*@h$Lyz6 aKB'X

SHE;
.

season now, bat still s< winter ahead; also another60c ■ ..36day10c E
ê

sum, a new overcoat has many ad-Epsom Salts.' 2-lb. package............... 7Weterbury’e Cod Liver Oil, plain or ^

jSSm* æaftiHB 
s^sfeï

-syringes .........................  ................. • ••■• -10
25c Formalin Throat 

Tablets. Suecia-1 ,16 
'0e Norwegian Cod I

Liver Oil. Wed-nos- 
day ..... «,..... «25 v/' /

10c Medicine Glaases. // /
Wednesday ...... .5/

4
as these:—85c .II

Fur Cellar Coats $8.95
- : They have sold all winter at $12.95. Only 27 of them, made fronv.black beaver, 
",hh“r lined, with a collar of, Russian marmot fur, 5o inches lone:; sizes 

36 to 44. Wednesday.............»..............................................
..,

mrtf’
rJV . —

8.95 nx
! pill

Black Melton Coats. $5.95
30 of them, made from English cloth, in single-breasted, fly front, 

Chesterfield style, with à black velvet collar, well lined ; Cf AC 
sizes 36 to 39. Wednesday... a......................................... D.7ü

NEW SPRING SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUTHS.
Jt is difficult to choose from the big and varied stocks suits for de- 

scription that shall be representative. However, here are three types 
that are smart and well cut, at prices that you will approve. All af; in 
sizes 36 to 44. All are singlé-breasted sack models, and the newest iff 

* every line:— ^

•Ï
rown A4i

Toilet 
Goods
«dlP95 jFrench Tooth Brushes, with
îoT 9

'water.

Dr./ ' Ir; •
“Happ:| ; rv iTv,mi a u

/« :;:xV

!
t m

JYele'e ,y;

% iessPlvefo

11.35. Specie* ........ .75
Toilet Paper, In roils. Spe

cial, 8 for ....................   .25 .
Williams' Toilet Soaps, 14- 

lb. cake. Special, 3 for .25 
WKeen’s Cream Soap.

rial. 6 bens for ....,,,. .25 
Rase. Violet and 

Talcum Powder.
J tins for.................................

Loonen’s Parisian Ivory Hair 
Brushes, with 11 rows 
brwtles Specbil .... 1.25

^ :
HCrea*mH^cl?d..^ 

(Toilet Goods Department).

and Vlvltz 
Regularly and Rmem

■.« v

! i / m

PAn English tweed, in brown.......................t...................
English worsted, in brown diagonal. .. .......................
English worsted, in gray check... .............................. ..

; ! 10.50 
. 15.00

18.00

l
'1

I 8pe- , f E By a Staff R<
i , NAP ANSI 

■lag of the ti 
I • the young T 

Fed with the 
‘ df rthc sami 

swore they 
■y office on thi 
; shoe, end ha 

hat and ran 
the wu.it.ng 

The triai ’ 
8 o’clock in 
on the hou 
(took his pi5 

y minutes lati 
‘ into tire to 
I Vaakougbne 
r. Aitho every] 
|- seemed to fi 
, ag the you 
I and compos 
; interest in t 
I slater, who 
Kotttside the 
Ench.

Jewd^lt1^ Younf Me»’» and Boys’
omis tor opring

^r.-..Re8u.la.r.ly.’.1:26:..W^ Attention to materials and detail of cut?nd finish are. * 
iok Scan pin», in signet, heart as necessary and as apparent in these suits as in anv clothinsr

fy ii-wT** Wednesday8.. we s^*es new> and the materials excellent.
Astorted stone set Pendant», , «Hr* Russian Corduroy Suits, in blue, green, gray andKBL-SMSM:.S ,a";ïiîai2/l±,7£SLre- ........... ... 3.S9

wnatfôn»apPReKuiarî daj?oo In. Norfolkjtyles with bloomers;*

CotylopelsSpécial,
.15l 1

: mi:

! f — Our Housefurnishing! Dress Goods for Spring Wear
MEN’S BOTANY SERGES, $1.55.

The best tailoring serge made for ladies’ spring suits. Guar
anteed to stand all kinds of weathérs. Indigo, navy and black: 
58 and 60 inches wide. Regularly $2.00. Wednesday___ 1.56

SILK AND WOOL DRESS FABRICS, 93c YARD.
A variety of cord weaves and eolienne, rich silky fabrics. 

Battleship gray, greens, African brown, pansy purple, taupe, 
Belgian blue, Labrador blue, tan, sand, putty, rose, etc. Regular
ly $1.25 yard. Wednesday ..

Clearance of Silks and Velvets
the' past month's selling has already left us with broken 

lines mid color rangés, which we are offering at considerable 
reductions .Wednesday.

with tan; sizés for 234 to 7 years. Special 
S0iWedneX^!y J** .“g ***** ^ 31 4o 14,^50.

■ I

Are Becoming Big Facf~“i in the F 
K Against Unemploy ment \

> People who are interested in keeping business as 
gladly-joining in the new movement to

"DO YOUR FURNISHING NOW”
We are willing to help you many way that will ma' 

easy. Those who are going right ahead with their house 
ishing here are delighted with the arrangement.

HERE IS THE ADVANTAGE OF DO!,
IT NOW'

You may choose your housefurnishings now, from our se* 
lect stocks, and at our close cash prices, without paying more 
than a small fraction of the price at present, and without being 
charged one cent for the accommodation.

Hete .are some exceptional buying rhnngfg for all c 
ers-—dub members and others. Fancy getting payments 
over à year on such prices as the following:

Long Guards of “fish scale” 
pearls, with strong snap. Regu
larly 75c and $1.00. Wednes-
day 7.45Long Guards of real coral. 
Regularly OSc. Wednesday . .. .4» 

Several designs In Stone Set 
Lockets. Place for two photos. 

, Regularly 98c. Wednesday .. .49

\ i

Motor Robes
V^SHTS13SP^*
diï Be*îrskin Fur extra fine grade
and best plush linings. Largest size. Wednesday. 12.00

1
tJ| Hal1 Gloves, Hosiery 

on Sale
The cour 
len to ,the93s

I •; ten) verse Eeeat and | 
Be : room 
Iteitif the au< 
f t>ie room wa 
1 waiting cro; 
I eatne sq insl 
s trance that 

order the c 
» preaches to 

drawn bato 
the throng 
gumming u 
J. A Hutch

II mmWomen’s Fine Glace Kid
&8]^k:..r...and. wwtls

,4^ Negligee Shirts

Syï!"Mkts“3îi «t vpti,vr ^al «b*. With yoke, and .laundered cuffV
ys-lSS,*^tSTAin.VS#v>*ieouïw*

: In >heyE Store, Wednesdayïeîclf P> ‘

I

JI . a

BLACK DRESS SILKS AND SATINS. /
38 to 40 inches wide, 5 to 25tyard lengths. Average 

. larly $1.69 yard. Wednesday . regu- .V1.33j Charmeuse Satins, crepe back and grenadine finishes, good 
spring colorings and some black V t*1?'

1.69Jr?T

Cord Velvets, 22 inches wide, not all colors in the lot, but 
plenty af navy, saxe, wine, gray, tan, and brown. Regularly 
50c. Wednesday .................. ............................................

69c to 75c Corduroy Velvets, good range of colors 
wide. Wednesday........ . .  <........ .. .................. j....

COLORED DRESS SAVINS.
Bright liberty finish, popular spring tones ; new Hague and 

•Wednesday68’ 8rayS' taUpe’ helio’ etc- Regularly $1.33.

j

i FURNITURE OPPORTUNITIES
Sa4eKpriCt?TC.aW.^. ^uU fltdng^V * R^riÿ’ j

RcKulîïi^ts^1 ^ii* ri«" <0 *x 26 ' '

Keguiarly $8.50. Sale price....... ....................... ..................................... ...................... A» I

...
prje**ettrese» curled eeegraes and Jute felt, all sizes. Regularly $3.10. Sale

Mittrêw," mriéd'emT"felt.""kli 'slzêé. "îteïutariÿ' $ï.26"*flgte 
pnoe............... ......... • . •»•••... ...... ...,

Mattress, cotton felt, ell sizes. Regularly $7.60. Sale price

.55 - '; Ni'-W D.38: #/

Boots on Sale Wednesd
*6.00 TO 59.00 BOOTS FOR MEN, ALL ONE PRICE $3 95 ^

aSssSSSHi-fns *» ssBaar» i^sgsaesres
LADIES’ NEW SPRING LOW CUT SAMPLES, $199

->t27 inchesX elij •: V V
.47

hi German 
sîon M 

Civil
Î 1

-)
1 1.18|:
In The Wash Goodsi i *8i

28-inch “Duro” Pique; plain shades, stripes and checks. PORTIERES, CURTAINS, UPHOLSTERY
wiJ'^dL^T p" y!T!nr:Bl0Ckdee,rn30n vfry..heayy.pep.:.60 ^ 

White English Lace Curtains—Artletks designs on a net of good aualit
three yards long. Wednesday, pair........................................ ...................... „

Window Shades—Opaque cloth, In cream or green, 36 Inches wide x 70
inches Tong. Wednesday ....................................................................... ....................... 39

Cretonnes at 15c—A number of well-covered floral and vqniure patterns:
81 Inches wide. Wednesday, per yard............... .................. ......................... ,4

American Scrims at 28c—Hemstitched border, cream or white. Regularly
40o and 45C per yard. X Wednesday, per yard............................................... VTT.7.Z0
y Scotch Madras, per yard ...................................................... ....................... .... M

DINNERWARE

“Surely 
Humam 

Say;

PriceN .35I
40-inch “Duro” Dyed Ratine. Price, per yard
32-inch “Sunresista” Poplins, of pink 

greens, blues, blabk and white. Price ....’
30-inch “Dure” Nurse Cloth, plain shades

1.00
mauve, champagne,

B
!

M1.99

I .35 WOMEN’S BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS, |1.99.

Ie««h.r M.' nS “JlSS S& KS™""1 *““» *|H~ fOUd
t Û median I 
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and stripes, 
-25

on white

Priceï
and !,0S’d,Uafe,:hite ^ fl0wered "«**

BOYS’ BOOTS. SIZES 1314 TO 6, AT $1.99.

i~ag £&',xz?£Si£S5£t2£ a «*»some styles. Sizes 18% to 6. Regulily $2Ï26 to $8.00. wld^esdayÎ ! . . . ’ .^.““T.8. t0n^ues1j^

KNEE RUBBER BOOTS. CITY WEIGHT, BRIGHT FINISHED.
Women’s, sizes 2% to 7. Wednesday.;.
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Wednesday..-.
Children’s, sizes 5 to 10. Wednesday..
Men’s, sizes 6 toll. Wednesday..................... ..........................................  ...................................
Men • Heavy Dull Finished Knee Rubber Boots; corrugated soles, solid rubber 

11. Wednesday.................................... ..... ............ ....
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5. Wednesday... ......................................
Youths’, sizes 11 to 13. Wednesday.. ...

I
.351

pJijK 

«ilSf.'^nàî 
mJSffSEÜZZÊ. :

_ . . , 4 BOOTH'S SILICON CHINA SET, $16.96.
t.Æa 'œ,ryorauo.n*. ne.w.r.-har;.kemito cupe'97 »<*-•
Re,^O$79.6H0*VreS^r:5Or'.BroW:n 197 ^

BASEMENT ITEMS
Tray»/ 12-ineh size, ISc; 18-toch, 20c{ 14-inch. 30c.
Tr*ye, 12-lnch size, 19c; 14-inch, 20o; 18-lnch, 39c; 16-loch,

$1.35NXVTort89?.r°ad BoXee’ round eoroere- 98c «1*e for 63c; $1.15 elze for 71c; 

Scissors at 18c—8, 7, S and 9-lneh, keen-cut ting; usually 26c and 36c... .15

Bedding, Staples, Towels Borderid Set. $$.95—Even finish. 37 piece#. Regularly $14.

“Azaito” Blue Border, $Vl.96llÉ5ngilàh 'semi-' 
inch blue "Azalia” floral decora tlonill pieces.$2.00 Sheets, $1.48 pair; fully bleached ; closely woven and 

?elday°paS mg! “ X ^ Regularly $2-°° Pair. Wed-

WedSS"^0". medimn « i«che, w!d“

Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 36 inches wide. Wednes- 
y,-yard .......................................... .............................................. ,10

Blaikete' “° b',rder:.‘to.™1

*’ ^key Red Chintz Bed Comforters, size 72 
Wednesday......................

White Bed Spreads, size 76 x 99 inches, each ......
White Flannelette, 27 inches wide.

*•••••*• *»• ••• e day••• ••• •*# ••* ••• ••**#» 1.99i II ' • ••■ • • • . 1.79 
. 1.59 

••f2.99 
heels. Sises 6 to

;'i if • •• ••• •••- •»• wee
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: 2.99• •• •| I
V.. 2.50 J &•eeeeeweeee

| j' . 2.25• •• • •*•##»## -IRound Nickel 
Oblong Nickel

I
59c.

t The March Sale of Linoleums■
8-DAY MANTEL CLOCKS, $4.291.39 „ aU flo" covering requirements that come under the heading of Unoleum or

Moor Cloth are well covered in the tremendous- stock *hich ie on sale during thto month. 
Manufacturers' overstocke and seconds, some slightly imperfect. awmssrasoNi* * * .......................................................... ... !i

^ AUrm Clocks, 75c—American movements, fully

«y ---x........................ .............. .................................................1.99

x 72 inches.
•., 1.29
... 1.75

Wednesday, 10 yards

f

e "
New Bruesela and Wilton Rugs—A lovely lot of new designs and colors• wood «had»« 

brown and blues In very attractive Oriental désigné. * colors, wood shades,
6.9 x 9.0 
6.9 x 10.6 
9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6

If
a U|iM aform,

L StlD.79 Si e rny
Huckaback Bedroom Towels, hemmed 

Wednesday, pair....................................

New Petticoats for a “ 
coats Season”

member

Beror fringed ends.
•........ ......... . .39

!:. 0 eni

GROCERIES
it, to

now
BelgltiPetti- Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide «100.

«000 Packages Red path’» Granulated Sugar, in 5-lb.
packages, only 6 packages to a customer. Package AS 

2000 Stone Freeh Rolled Oats. Per s iode ....
Clark’s Pork and Beans, In chill sauce, tall tin. 3 tine.. J5 
Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or whole. Per lb. ....... .1*
E. D. Smith's Pure Orange Marmalade. H-oz, Jar 
Choice Pink Salmon, 14-lb. Hate. 3 tine ......
Choice California Prune*, 2 lbs. ......................... ..
Fancy Japan Rice. 3V4 lbs......................................
Easlffrst Shortening. 3-lb. pall .............-...............
Macaroni, or Spaghetti. 3 packages............ .. . .

■Finest Canned Peache». Regularly 13c. Per tin 
Gallon's Custard Powder, assorted flavors. 3 tins
Telferis Cream Soda Blacults. 3-lb. box ................ '••••<“
One car Choice California Sunklst Orange», sweet and
_ needless. Per dozen.....................................
Freeh Buttermilk. Gallon ........ ................
Banner Brand Jam, aaaorted, 5-lb, pall ...
Choice Lima Beans. 2 lbs..................................
Pancake or Buckwheat Fleur. Package v
St. Charles Milk. Per tin ............................
Kellogg's Krumbl**, 2 packages ............... ••
Campbeir» Soups, assorted. 2 tins ..........

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB„ 27c.
1000 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, ground pure . B.j

or with chicory. Wednesday, per fc.  .........**•..........; fl

t I Ti!6l16.26 
19.25 21 AO 
24.50

Lovely Deep Rich Pile Wiltons—For living-rooms, dining-rooms, etc.
6.9 X 9.0 
6.9 x 19.6 
9.0 X 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6

- 9.0 x 12.0 
9.0 x 13.6 

11.3 x 12.0 
ILS x 13.6 ...

.36■i 28.00
31.50
34.00
37.75
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range of them; materials and prices to

V
more attractive than *

.15
JS I IWe have a wonderful 

suit any taste-
High-grade Mesialines ............
Satina ................. 1.98 to 5-00
•ilk Jerseys.... 3.95 to 730 
Heatherbtoome, Sateens, etc..............

itnew: V. .2521.00
25.00
28.00
31.00

$.0 x 12.0 
9.0 X ±3.6 
9.0 X 15.0 

11.8 X 12.0

tj: T35.00 
42.00 
48.00

HB Ha*tf-S*.oo

! .25....... 2.95 to 7.50
.... 3.95 to 5.00
........... 49 to 5-00

-±±iCo2e end eee *" th* new end popular shadedhece

Here ie a sample value to start business 
i $1-50 PETTICOATS, 79o-
Samples and. odd knee taken from stock; sateens, 

cotton mesaaUne and' lustre; eevenal different styles lu 
thé let; pleated, tucked and embroidered flounces: black,
navy, emerald, mahogany, cerise, brown and Copen- — __ —     —- -—- —  

as " üihe Robert Simpson Company, Limited

.3$Taffetas
Moires.

!1 .10r 1
V. as

•J........ .;... 1.75
.20early:— 15
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